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RITISikVND FRENCH MME GAINS
Government Overrides Habeas Corpus Judgment by

Allied Advance in Albania
ALLIES CONTINÜËTÔ ADVANCE 

UPON WIDE FRONT IN ALBANIA
*ghi55JÆyW« Did H. Nickel Come From?

I S" ltoî"RuUn~i'rHE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY

Big Gains by Italians,
French, Albanians.

■A

omimon Order-in-Councilan
of Rapidly Approaching Berat

STE-HTTEBSi 
DELAY DEMIE 
ONTHE STRIKE

ison
e.

NO ACTION TO FOLLOW 
AMBASSADOR’S MURDER

Germany Will Net Held Beleheviki 
Responsible for Action.

London July 10. — The German Gov
ernment does not intend to hold the 
Soviet government responsible tor the 
death of Count von Mlrbach, the Ger
man ambassador, according to a semi
official announcement from Berlin, 
transmitted to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company by way of Amsterdam, It be
ing evident that Russia le doing all 
that Is possible to punish the murder
ers. The semi-official statement adds: 
“The German Government and nation 
hope that the Russian Government and 
people will succeed in nipping the pre
sent revolutionary agitation In the 
bud."

This announcement brings Into cony 
traet the attitude of Germany toward* 
Von Mlirbach’s assassination and heV

op- London, July 10.- -"I>ost, their 
lives thru the dam able mlsuse
of warfare,*" was tfie verdict of 
a coroner's Jury n an Blast 
Coast port, after Investigating 
the deaths of tw 1 fishermen 
killed by shrapnel from a Ger
man subn)Arine, which opened 
fire on ah unarmed trawler 
without warning.

IS SET ASIDEto

laltic.
I

Ordcr-m-Council Passed by 
Government Supersedes 

Civil Laws.

Necessary Two-Thiîds Vote 
to Reopen Discussion 

Not Secured.

MEETING TODAY

Proposition From Men Ready 
for Submission to 

Council.

tit's 1
NINE MACHINÉMACHINE C 

CAPTURED
UNSipor-

DIRECTORSJ BY BRITISH
1 Rome, July 10—The Italian troops 
on the offensive In Albania are con
tinuing their advance, the war office 
announced today. The enemy In yes
terday's fighting was- beaten back on 
both sides of the Osum River.

In Albania," says the official 
statement, “our troops, having reach
ed ground west of the lower middle 
gemini and having extended to the 
eastward their occupation of the 
heights at the head of the Tomorica 
Valley, are advancing, repulsing the 
enemy,at the centre, astrid'e the

carry EXEMPTIONS CANCELEDLoeal Operation Succeeds Against 
Germans Nsar Merris in Flanders.May 24, 1918 strong arm in dealing With the Chin

ese when China was in the hands of 
the Boxers and the German minister, 
Baron von Ketteler, was assassinated.

1
London, July 16, — Field Marshal 

Haig's report from British headquar
ters in France tonight says:

"In the successful minor operation 
carried out by us last night in the 
neighborhood of Merris we captured 
nine machine guns and two trench 
mortars, in addition to a number of 
prisoners. Further prisoners 'have 
been brought In during the day by 
our patrols on different parts of the 
front.

"With the exception 
tile artillery activity 
court, Hinges and* 
there Is nothing to *1

No Court in Canada Can Give 
Ruling Altering M.S.A. 

Principle.
Edmund C. Converse . ' 

E. F. Wood . „ ,

J. R. DeLama*

WlLLAUD H. BrOWNSON .. 
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GERMAN BOMBS KILL
FIFTY BELGIAN GIRLS

*n
for these Calgary, July 10.—A writ of attach

ment was ordered this evening by the 
appeal division of the supreme court, 
and Sheriff Graham was ordered to 
l * ing Colonel Moore before the 
l.reme court for contempt of court.

Colonel Moore, acting under orders 
fom the adjutant general, refused to 
appear this evening to produce 12 
men ordered held In tne province un
der writ of habeas corpus, and who, it 
•• understood, are now on their way 
to France,

The order was issued at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon, and three hours' search 
failed to result in his apprehension.

The
dated July 6, was produced by Major I 
J. M. Car-son today, and when read 
to the court, Chief Justice Harvey 
commented that It apparently super
seded civil law in Canada:

Whereas, in the case of one 
Herman Earl# Lewis, the supreme , 
court ef the Province j»f Alberta, /
appellate division, decided an the_j>
28th of June, 1918, that the, order- 
in-eeunell ef the 26th April, 1918,
PC 909, Had net thé fere# ef law 
and that consequently all exemp
tions csnesllsd by the order-in- 
council ef. the earn# day, PC 962, 
remained in full force and effect.
And, whereas the acting minister 
ef militia and defense represent# 
that military conditions make It 
imperatively neeeeeary that the 
principle of thle judgment should 
net be permitted te have effect, 
and that it is impossible te sus
pend the operation ef orders-in- 
eeunell pending sn appeal if the 
exigencies ef the military situa
tion are te be met. Therefore, 
hie excellency the gevernor-gen- 
eral-in-council, on the recom
mendation of the acting prime 
'minister, is pleased te order and 
direct, end doth hereby order and 
direct that men whess

London, July 10. — In a recent Ger
man raid on the Belgians, more than 
60 girls were killed by air bombs 
launched upon an ambulance park at 
La Panne, behind the Yser front. Ac
cording to a special despatch from The 
Hague, fifty bombs were dropped in 
the Immediate neighborhood of the 
park and several struck a large villa 
about a hundred yards from the hos
pital.

Of the many girls In the villa engag
ed In making bandages and repairing 
linen for the wounded, 30 were Instant
ly killed or died from "injuries within 
a few minutes; 40 were removed from 
the villa, of whom 24 died later.

Failing to
two-thirds vote to suspend the rules 

as to permit of the introducthm>f 
a resolution offered as a means 0/ 
settling the civic , employes' 
council adjourned yesterday 
noon without taking any action. A 
special meeting has been called for 

morning at eleven o'clock, to deal 
with the trouble.

In hie message to council, the mayor 
said:

the necessarysecure

l, finished 
ale price,

sosu-
of some hos- 

in the Mortan- 
Locre •trike,

after-sectors.renoh Pursue Austrians.
Paris, July 10.—A French official 

communication on the Balkan opera
tion* issued tonight says: "There was 
artillery and patrol activity west of 
che Yardar.

irviceable
bottoms.

port."

KONENKAMP T
this

HIMSELF
, durable, 
pd brown, 
m in bag.

Notwithstanding the 
checks of yesterday at the 

Cerna Bend, the enemy today again 
launched his assault troops against 

i’ our positions north of Monastir, and 
I was again repulsed with appreciable 
y: losses.

President ef Teli 
New on Hie 1

laphsrs’ Union is 
py te Toronto.
[organizer for the 

ef Commercial 
Inada, stated last 
bted strike of the 
W the G. N. W. 
ise until the ar- 
rtkamp, the presl- 
ifjHto had wired 
Vtt he was on his

costl following order-in-council,
I cannot too strongly urge on you 

the existing strike should be 
forthwith.

C. E. HOI, genen 
International Unto 
Telegraphers in C 
night that the exp

- New York Gty S^uoTSSSl
Copper CUR, Ontario UuFlSj

The above is a reproduction of a page of the officiai sixteenth 1Um t0 the effect 1
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Colbome. NOT ONE CANADIAN 18 IN THE LIST! Th 1,1, the company, 
some of whose nickel refined from Canadian ore in the States got to Ger
many; the company which has up to the present tailed to disclose the actual 
metal content of these ores, other than nickel or copper; the company 
last year paid ont of Its profits on this nickel over throe millions as a war 
tax to the United States, and as far as we know little or nothing to the 
Government of Canada! *

The World has declared that It is absolutely In the Interest of <i« 
it is the duty of Canada, to take over the Sudbury nickel mine» and ad
minister them for the security ef our nation now at war, for our allies, for 
ourselves as a source of war income, as In the States and In England. In 
toe latter country, toe Mond Nickel Co. gives all its profite to Groat Britain.
The Mond Co/s ore also comes frm Sudbury,

How long Is Canada to continue to see her nickel ore refined in outside 
countries by companies that have treated this country as they have done; 
by companies more or lees interlocked at the outbreak of the war, and 
after, with the great German metal trust?
„ These Sudbury mines are the richeetvmines in the world, and would,
If handled as a national proposition, without any unjust treatment of any 
innocent shareholder therein, and unconnected In any way with alien 
enemies, go a long way toward paying a large past of the war debt into 
which Germany has plunged Canada. We can also do this without doing 
any Injustice to toe United States or Great Britain.

And we propose to make this company explain to the Canadian people
T,*04 *• ho,d »• Otraum undersea boatTthe

Deutschland, and how other quantities ef Canadian nickel got into toe 
baodifof Germany!

con“,*lBte* °"f ,*he “O** insidious and most far-reaching blows 
that the purring duplicity" of Germany has dealt to any of the allies.

FRENCH CAPTURE 
LA GRILLE FARM

settled 
Conciliation should be1 same as 

34 to 46. met with conciliation.
"I had a conference with 

committee yesterday, and they

SSFAgssu otashould be taken today, 
men

the men's
“In the region south ot the Devoli 

;-*iver our troops continued their ad
vance in conjunction with the Ital
ian troops, and occupied Cafa Guri 
Prere, the highest podirt-~bf Kosnica 

! crest, .which extends Ilk a direction 
northwest of that of Bofnia.

I Austrians, after having offered vigor
ous resistance in the course of the 
preceding days, retired in disorder in
to the Tormorica Valley, Into which 
we pursued them- We captured 210 
Austrian prisoners and Important 
material. Two enemy airships were 
brought down.”

put
.

Allies Continue Gain» in 
Region Southwest of 

Soissons. Its entirety." as thle is, la
The

WHEAT SUBSTITUTES Men’s Preposition.
The men’s proposition to

was: ,
“We will agree to a board of arbi

tration as suggested by 
the following conditions:

"let. That the Civic Employes’ Union 
choose two representatives for the 
board,

“2nd. That the city council choose 
two representatives for the board.

3rd. And the four to choose a chair- 
man If necessary.

"4th. That Premier Sir William 
Hearst be requested to appoint these 
representatives

council
TAKE PART OF CORCY

you under

New Line Reaches Outskirts 
of Longpont on Aisne 

Front.Food Board Reduces Quantity of 
Wheat to Be Used in 

Manufacturing.

Valuable for Allies.
London, July 10. — Successes won 

by the allied troops In Albania will 
add seriously to the troubles of the 
Austrians. They were won by a 
fresh, determined action In the Bal
kan area, where any military sve- 
cess must always have immediate and 
valuable political reaction.

The line on which fighting is g ;- 
ing on at present runs from the River 
Devoli to the Adriatic, a distance of 
over 60 miles. In addition to the

Paris, July 10.—In the sector to 
the southwest of Soissons the French 
have continued their gains, occupy
ing La Grille Farm, advancing to the 
outskirts of Longpont 1 
Ing the northern section of Corey, 
according to the war office announce
ment tonight.

The statement says: .
“South of the Aisne bur Infantry 

put an end to the enemy resistance 
at various pointa north of Chavlgny 
Farm. W# occupied La Grille Farm 
and the quarries to the east, 
patrols pushed as far a# the imme
diate outskirts of Longpont. We 
penetrated the northern section of 
Corey, taking fresh prisoners.”

as a crown com» 
mission with powers to summon all 
witnesses necessary, and to take evi
dence under oath, with all the usual 
powers of a crown commission.

"6th. The board when so constitut
ed to Investigate all matters in «s- 
pute, and make such

Ottawa, July 10.—The Canada Food 
Board today issued an order providing 
additional regulations In order to 
serve wheat, by requiring the use of 
substitutes in the manufacture of 
breakfast foods. now made wholly or 
In part from wheat.

The order provides that no

exemp
tions were canceled pursuant te 
the provisions of the ordsrs-in- 
couneil ef the 20th ef April,-1918, 
above referred te, be dealt with 
in all respects as provided by the 
said order-in-eouneil, notwith
standing th# judgment and fol
lowing any judgment or any 
order'that may be made by any 
court, and that instructions be 
sent accordingly te the general 
and ether officers commanding 
military districts In Canada.

Will Guard His Interests. 
Ottawa, July 10.—Pending official 

notification of the writ of attachment 
ordered to be Issued 
Moore of Calgary, by the appeal di
vision of the Alberta supreme court, 
no action has yet been taken In the, 
matter, by the department of Justice, 
it I* asserted here, however, that If 
Col. Moore Is taken into cusfody, 

above, no breakfast food containing every effort be made to see that 
more than 50 per cent, of wheat or j bis Interests are properly represented 
wheat flour may be manufactured.

On or before Aug. J, every manufac
turer of any ot the products mentioned 
in the order must file with the food 
board a sworn statement, showing the 
Ingredients and the proportion of the 
same constituting each such product 
made^by him.

Violation of any of the provisions of 
the order makes the offender liable 
to a flne^of not lees than $100 and up 
to $1,000,) or to imprisonment for a 

p to two months, or to both 
Imprisonment.

and pénétrai-
con-

„ recommenda
tions as they deem advisable to 
sure harmony between the Civic Em- 
ployes* Union and their employer*.

HIT*- That the board shall be estab
lished within three days after 
council has agreed to this proposal, 
meet In session as soon as possible 

*ha11 re"der a decision within 
thjrty days after Ms establishment.

"That we will agree to a board ef 
conciliation and Investigation under 
the Industrial Disputes Investigation 
Act, or agree to a federal commission 
appointed by the Dominion Govern
ment, upon which the Civic Employes' 

■With the American Forces on the Fnlon wha-!l have representation, to
Quentin Investigate the whole matter."

_ Motion Is Put.
Aid. Graham was the first to broach 

the subject. He had a resolution, he 
explained, which he thought would set
tle the strike, and, seconded by AM. 
Ramsden, moved:

That a board of arbitration of five 
he appointed on the following condi
tions;

1. That the civic employes' union \ 
choose two representatives for the. 
board.

2. That the city council choose two 
representatives for the board.

8. And the four to choose a chair-

en-

person
shall manufacture any rolled wheat, 
wheat flakes, wheat meal or cracked 
wheat containing more than 80 per 
cent., by weight, of wheat. In manu
facturing any of these products of the 
whole wheat, from which the bran 
and shorts are not removed, no substi
tutes need be added. No alimentary 
paste or self-raising flour containing 
more than 80 per cent., by weight, of 
wheat flour may be manufactured. The 
manufacture of buckwheat flour con
taining more than 35 per cent, of 
wheat flour is prohibited.

Except for these products mentioned

, French and Italian troops engaged in 
the battle. Albanian 
Essad Pasha,

city
troops, under 

are fighting against 
the Austrians and, because of their 
familiarity with the country, are in 
a position to give valuable assistance. 

Bulgarians Nervous.
Altho the region of the allied ad

vance is 70 miles from the Halonica 
front, there are already signs of 
nervousness among the enemy troops 
In that area. The advance in Al
bania is a serious threat to the right 
Sink of the Bulgur armies in the 
Nffi.on of Monastir. This is evident
ly appreciated by the enemy and, too, 
K will have the effect of -bringing to 
the -aide of the allies many from the 
Ml tribes, which are among, the fin
est fighters in the world. Every fresh 
enccess of the allies will hearten the 
South Slav races, who are already In 
iwoit against their Austrian rulers. 

___ A further short advance will bring 
I the allies to Berat, the chief town of 

if «withem Albania, and It la significant 
I that Austrian official statements ad- 
I mit the progress of the French and 

1 1 Italians.

Our

ITALIANS RECTIFY UNE
IN VALLEY OF BRENTA TO DEVELOP NORTH 

BY USE OF HYDRO
against Coi.

BRING» DOWN FIRST.

Rome, July 10. — Italian troops in 
the Brenta Valley, on the mountain 
front, carried out operations yester
day by means of which the Italian 
line In this region was rectified, the 
war office announced today.

"On the Asiago Plateau and In the 
western region of the Grappa," says 
the official statement, “scattered ar
tillery actions were more frequent and 
Intense.

“South of Stelvio the garrison of one 
of our advanced poets, at an altitude 
of 3941 metres, drove back 
detachment.

“In the Brenta Valley we carried 
out rectifying operations, taking 
prisoners.”

■Marne, July 
Roosevelt, the youngest son of ex- 
Presldent Roosevelt, brought down his 
first German ainpiane this afternoon 
In a fight north of Chateau Thierry.

10—Lieut.

/ee Sir Adam Beck Announces 
Plan to Generate 130,000 

Horse-Power.

in court.

9? THE LABOR SITUATIONrated
fine RUSH CHIPPAWA SCHEME \

General Condition in Toronto Unsettled and Full of 
Serious Possibilities, Say Union Men.

sign. 
, fin- 

and 
1 ma- 
weed

an enemy

Ontario Government Author
izes Another Half Million 

Dollars for Work.

period 
fine aj

21
4.That the arbitration board apply 

for power to take evidence on oath, 
and summon witnesses under the On
tario statutes.

6. The board, when so constituted, to 
Investigate all matters in dispute and 
make such recommendations as they 
may deem advisable to Insure har
mony between the Civic Employes’ Un
ion and their employers.

t. That the board shall be estab
lished within three days after the 
city council has agreed to this pro. 
posai, meet In session ps soon as pos
sible, and shall render a decision with - 
in 30 days after its establishment.

7. The finding of the board of arbi
tration to be- final and binding on both 
parties.

Thousand Prisoners.
Washington. July 10. — An official 

, batch to the Italian embassy today 
Rome said that the Italian and 

rrench troops in their offensive in Al- 
1™"*» which is continuing have cap- 
“jrad 1000 prisoners, including 50 offi- 

, ®*rs, several airplanes and much war 
PWerlal.

The genera! labor situation in Toronto was stated by labor men wt the 
Labor Temple last night to be unsettled and full of the most serious possi
bilities.

The machinists at the Russell Motor Co. refused to return to work until 
thoroly satisfied of the Intention of the company to reinstate to their 
former positions the seven women recently dismissed from its employ.

The employes of the G.N.W. had averted a decision to strike only thru 
the receipt of a telegram from S. J. Konenkamp, the president of the In
ternational Union of Telegraphers, asking them to defer action until his 
arrival in Toronto.

The civic strikers expressed themselves as still waiting upon the action 
of the city council relative to their grievances before taking any further 
action themselves.

Tire machiniste are to hold a maw meeting Sunday for what H. W. 
Harper, general organizer of the International Union of Machinists, 
described as "a definite purpose," which he did not divulge.

The strike of the employes at the York Knitting Mills remains un
changed.

The employee at the Simpeon Knitting Mills, of Berkeley street, struck 
yesterday afternoon for a 20 per cent, increase In their pay. Negotia
tions had already been under way, and were to have been completed by 
August 1. The secretary of the District Trades and Labor Council of 
Toronto, T. A. Stevenson, immediately negotiated with the company, which 
keeps a union shop, and on behalf of the labor council ordered the strikers

American Pursuit Planes Fly
Fifty Miles m German Rear

HALF-PRICE FOR ALL PANAMA 
AND STRAW HATS.6"

Mid- London. Ont., July 10.—Speaklng^af/ 
a banquet tendered to boosters of 
hydro by the utilities commission at 
I ort Stanley tonight, sir Adam Beck 
announced that the Ontario Hydro 
Commission planned to develop the 
vast resource* of the north by the ; 
vse of hydro. It is proposed, he said, 
to develop 130,000 horsepower on Lake 
Nipigon for Port Arthur

The Dlneen Company, 140 Yonge 
street, are putting on sale today the 

• balance of their stock
of men's Panamas 
and Straws at half 

- the regular price.
( XVe're -sorry we have

to do It, but you 
. know the reason-

, spring and
1 f£ weather were against
ç f ps. On your way
‘Vi down or uptown* this

t take a look at the win
dow display and you will realize the 
nature of the great bargains. This 
sale represents the very best quali
ties of Straws and Panamas and in
cludes Heath's and Christy's best 
Straws. Here is a sample of price 
cutting.- $6.00 Panamas for $2.50, 
$3.00 Straws for $1.60. Come today 
if you can. Every 
ma Hat in the store 
reserved.

With the American Forces on the 
Marne, J uly 10.—American pursuit 
planes flying in squadron formation 
penetrated German occupied territory 
north of Chateau Thierry, for a dis
tance of BO miles today, and chased 
several German machines which they 
encountered, 
considerable 
served the preparations being made 
by the enemy.

97
, Beret Evacuated?
Vienna, via London. July 10. — The 

■nal statement Issued by the Austrian 
**!! office tonight reads:

In the Brenta Valley 
F^ops repulsed an Italian advance.

,1L- *he facs of pressure from strong 
•wmy forces, our southern Albanian 
"ont has be^n withdrawn across the 
fecat-Fieri *ie. Since yesterday 

. **£ the lighting activity there 
™ been very moderate."

I, and 
mould 
0 get 
/eight 
ckets, 

Mid- *

/The Americans secured 
information and ub-our reserve summerJ

and Fort
William, and to open the way for the 
development of the pulp limits of that 
district and aid in the development of 
mineral resources-

He also announced hat the Chip- 
txiwa scheme will be rushed and a half 
millon dollars add.tional expenditure 
has been authorized by order-ln-coun- 
-il that this may be achieved.

Sir Adam said that the plan was to 
help the munition plants of Buffalo 
and vicinity, who are 200,000 horse
power short of their requirements.

mo. un.Four Thousand London Men
Quarantined for Meningitis

Suspension ef Rules.
'Before the resolution could be con

sidered suspension of the rules was 
necessary and a two-thirds vet# was 
required to secure It. Council, how
ever, would not grant the suspension. 

The vote on this was as follow*: 
For: Mayor, Maguire, Robbins.

Ball, Blrdaall. Cowan, Gibbons. Gra
ham, Honeyford, McBrien, Nesbitt. 
Plowman. Ramsden, _lt

Against: MeBrtBe. OHs*k !

TAX ON JEWS SOUGHT.

■•terdam, July 10.—The Jewish 
Wpondence bureau of The Hague 
lT says It learns from Berlin that 
ban-Germane are agitating for a 
•h Jews.

London, Ont., July 10.—Following 
an outbreak of spina] meningitis, the 
quarters of the first depot battalion. 
W. O. R., are under quarantine. Over 
4000 men are to be kept in until fur
ther notice. They will carry on their 

'training In isolation.

Ettedl I

T,w and Pana-
be sold—none to return to work, which they did. Negotiations are now progressing as 

I planned before the strike.
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BADLY DEFEA
CONVENTION CALLED

BY LABOR CONGRESSCZECHOSLOVAKS 
NAY LEAVE RUSSIA

FORMER POLICEMAN 
GETS CLERKSHIP

teh, Blackburn. F. W. Johnston, F. 
M. Johnston, Risk, Weir—8.

The mayor expressed surprise at 
the result and announced that he 
would take it on himself to call a 
special meeting today.

aldermen also appealed to 
council to settle the matter then and 
there, but could do nothing and ad
journment followed.

The absentees from council were: 
Aid. Hiltz, McMulkin, Ryding.

Men Are Angry.
When the labor men at the temple 

heard of- the intention of the city 
council to postpone a discussion of 
the civic strike they evinced more 

“That bunch,"

* HAMILTON NEWS ji ATEBj
Houndj

w
Ottawa, July 16.—The contention call 

for the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada has been issued. This will "be the 
thirty-fourth annual session and the 
meetings will be held in the provincial 
parliament buildings in the City of Que
bec, commencing on Monday, Sept. 16.

All delegates ere required to have et 
least three bona fide union labels on their, 
wearing apparel.

The call Is signed by J. C. Watters, 
president ; James Simpson, vice-presi
dent; Arthur Martel, vice-president, -end 
P. M. Draper, secretary-treasurer. It 

__ points out that one of the most 1m-
(With the British Army in France, portant' matters to consider will be the 

July 16.—Last might’s enemy assault after-the-war immigration.
In the Villers-Bretonneux region was 
preceded by an intense enemy bom
bardment of the town and the neigh
boring territory. Between 8 and 9 
o’clock the Germans made a rush for 
the defensive positions, but ware 
easily thrown back all along the line.

Vltters-Bretonneux was again heav
ily bombarded early today, and the 
German artillery and machine guns 
were very active from the Valre Wood 
northward to the Ancre.

The futile German attempt last 
night was launched In an effort by the I of fish, 200,000 pounds of beef were 
enemy to reoccupy trenches east of saved In May, and approximately the 
the village which the British had cap- | same amount in June, 
tured.

On the northern battle front the 
British attacked German trenches to 
the northwest of Merris, and advanc
ed their lines 260 yards on a front of 
1200 yards.

GEninimsMEN HAVE BECOME 
COGS IN MACSNE^t"

ft
British Flying Men 

Enemy Almçet Out 
of Sky.

ENDLESS NIGHT WAR 1

o
of Movement Want 
Bring Forces to 
West Front. °

(CouncilMotion Before
Rouses Much 

Opposition.

if,
Intense Bombardment of Villers- 

Bretonneux Region Precedes 
Assault of Enemy.

|
4

Advent of Power Machinery 
Spells Doom of 

Craftsmen.
UNDER ALLIED ORDERS » *

* |
Raids Over German Camps i J 

inflict Big Loss
of Life. I

Aid. Blackburn started something 
at yesterday’s council meeting when 
he moved to refer back the appoint
ment of ex-Policeman Childs to a 
clerkship in the police court, at a 
salary of S1200 a year. The applicant 
draws S916.66 a year from the Police 
Pension Fund, and with the salary it 
was now proposed to give him, would 
net him over 42100 a year.

Retiring men on a pension and then 
giving them civic positions was a 
decidedly wrong principle, said Aid. 
Gibbons.

Aid. Rameden was against the ap
pointment If it had been a precedent.

Controller Maguire thought the 
fact that Childs’ received a pension 
should not enter into the question. He 
was agood man for the position, and 
his appointment would save l*ha city 
1500 a year. /">

Aid. McBrien said the position 
should be Ailed temporarily, ahd I 
given to a returned man. The 
ciple of giving pensioned poll 
civic positions was wrong. /

Aid. Ball: This is the Jrtost cir
cuitous route X ever Jjeapd-m by which 
a man may increase nle salary with» 
out consulting his employer. Thé 
pensions oylaw is not right if It allows 

might show that Controller McBride’» a man ln g00d health to retire on a 
informant was uhder a mlsaprehension pgngion- and occupy another position, 
v, hen he gave out those figures.” re- We should have more information be
aded W. D. Kennedy, the chairman fore making this appointment, 
of the committee. "For my part, controller MoBnde championed the

cause of Child», and declared his 
proposed appointment was not rail
roaded thru. It was recommended by 
the police court clerk, because Childs 
was a valuable man.

Aid. Gibbons threw doubt as to the 
legality of making the appointment, 
but council took a stand on that, and 
by the following vote gave Childs the
^Vor the appointment: O’Neill, Mc
Guire, Robbins, McBride, Beamish, 
Weir, F. M. and F. W. Johnston, 
Honeyford, Cowan, Ramsden, Risk,
Nesbitt—18. ____

Against: McBrien, Gibbons, Sykes, 
Ball, Plewman,-JjJlrdsall, Blackburn, 
Graham—I-

!
ftanger thqp surprise, 

said one man, "Is making a laughing 
etock of the whole situation-”

"That is a mistake on your part," 
retorted Walter Brown. "The fact is 
the city* council Is making a fool of 
itself, not of anyone or anything 
else."

It was generally pointed out that 
the mayor might be able to call a 
special meeting despite Controller 
McBride.

The strike committee of the Civic 
Employas’ Union had decided to call % 
special 'session for 9 o’clock today. A 
reporter asked T. A. Stevenson if the 
committee still Intended to hold this 
special session. ”>lort decidedly," 
replied the secretary of the Trades and 
Labor Council.

“Do you believe the reported wages 
of $15, <18 and <20 a week for the civic 
employes of Buffalo should be con- 
► dered as having any bearing upon 
toe situation In Toronto7’ a reporter 
asked members of thi strike commit-

H
Determination of Own Policy 

Awaits Decision on 
Intervention.

Much Beef Saved m May
By Canadian Home Forces

?

Hamilton, July 10.—During an] ad
dress on "trade schools and our fluture 
tradesmen" before the painters j and 
house decorators’ convention today ln 
the Royal Connaught, Georg* L. 
Sprague, principal of the Ham 
Technical and Art School, stated! that 
the advent of power machinery Spell
ed the doom of the craftsman.'

"Men have become, ln many cases,

hf tOttawa, July 10.—«Since the inaugur
ation of the conservation branch 
under the director of supplies and 
transport, last February, the army 
stationed or in training in Canada, 
has been organized for wartime 
economy. In the ten military dis
tricts concerned, by the substitution

I
With the British Army in France,,: i 

July 10.—Superiority in the air, clean S3 
cut and unquestionable, rests with the * 
British flying men today. There have* $ 
been periods in times past when it* H 
seemed that a very slight addition et ; 
strength to either one side or the other 
might tip the balance temporarily, but 
no such period exists now. British air. i 
men are supreme.

Not only have the King’s flyers been 
maintaining a decided upper hand in 
the Intense fighting in the air, bût thé 
work of British bombing squadron* 
has far exceeded that of the enemy in 
vigor and results. hi the more 
spectacular field of operations, 
aerial 
hounded
greater part of their battles hav* 
occurred east of the German 11 net 
and in numerous engagements, stage* 
every day when the weather permit 
t, d, great numbers of Hostile machine* 
have been destroyed. One British 
aviator alone has sent 26 crashing to 
the eWrth in the last few month*, 
and others of his cdmmdee are not fee 
behind ln their total

Bombing Work Grows.
The work of bombing squadron* 

has been growing steadily, and the 
British have been reaching further Mvl 
further into German back areas in 
search of military objectives. There 
las been no 1st up. Pay and ntgtv, 
squadrons of British planes have k*p- 
up an almost Endless bombardment r, 
important positions, and their accm 
racy ln bomb dropping Is testified ts 
in scores of photographe of dettrue*
t'Not’<mly have railway», airdromes an* 
other vital objectives been effectually 
bombed, but the loss of life among Ger
man troops in concentration cams» has 
been exceedingly heavy. Captureddocu- 
mente bear testimony to this and prison* 
ers admit it.Raida From, Lew Height.

The British have consistently conduete I 
ed their raids from an exceedingly low X 
height, sometime» coming down to with*»1 
In fifty feet of the ground to loeOqJ 
bombs. The Germans, on the other hand, ■ 
seldom venture below 10,000 feet, be- g 
cause of their fear of the British anti- 1 
aircraft defence*, which have reached »! 
state of perfection never before achieved. I 
The difference Ip the accuracy of the ft 
two services hi bomb-dropping thus has 1, 
an obvious explanation. ___ . ,The straight shooting of British bomb- ■ 
era is exemplified by the work of ml 
pilot who attacked two German trains ■ 
near Herrolee the other day. He ob- ■ 
tamed a direct hit on the first train and ■ 
then blew tip the track hi front of 1UB 
Diving <*3- another train nearfty bee 
knocked two trucks off the track with g 
explosives. Having stalled these trains 
he proceeded to rake them viciously wit*! 
his machine gun,. Incidentally, he opened! 
fire with his machine gun on seven others 
trains shortly afterwards, with good r»- g

AJ New York. July 10 -loaders of the 
Czecho-Slovak movement to establish 
an Independent state, whose troops 
are now fighting against armed Ger
man and Austro-Hungarian former 
prisoners of war and against the Bol
shevik! in Siberia, are waiting to see 
what action the allies will take re
garding intervention in Russia be
fore determining their own policy there. 
They believe, however, their place la 
in the battle line on tné western front.

This announcement was contained in 
a statement given out here tonight by

who U

ilton
i

j.
»»

i cogs in a machine. When they fall to 
perform their operations in time with 
the moving machine they are dropped 
from the pay roll,” he said. .

.Referring to trade schools, 
Sprague emphasized that they had be
come a valuable factor in industrial 
life, and that as a result the time had 
come for the nations to plan for the 
making of then as employers plan for 
the manufacture of products.

Among the other speakers were 
Frank L. Glynn, superintendent of the 
training department,' Curtiss Airplane 
and Motoy-vCorporation, Buffalo. There 

1rç$j$ventng session, the delegates 
r the guests of the local associa

J Mr.then 
Thé prtn- 

icemen
Charles Pçrgler, an attorney, 
the. American delegate to the Czecho
slovak Council, and who Is acting as 
secretary to Prof. T- G. Masaryk, pre
sident of the council.

Despatches from 
r.uoted Vladimir Hurban as declaring 
In Tokio on behalf of the Czecho-Slo- 
vak Council that the troops now in 
Russia do not want to become in- 

. volved in Russian internal affairs, and 
- that orders already issued for trans- 

rerting them to Franse could only be 
modified by Prof. Masaryk in agree
ment with other members of the coun-

BULGARIAN DESERTERS
LARGELY INCREASE

i
fighting, the British have 

hostile pilots until thetea Ixmdon todaySupposes a Mistake.
"A thoro Investigation into the 

Looks of the Buffalo municipality

F
London, July 10.—Desertions from thé

fre'lncréàsîng greatly0 F>^!h°headquar- Aerial Fighting Results in De
ters In Macedonia Inform the Salonlca stfUCtion of Nine Machines 
correspondent of The Times. , _

All the deserters say that conditions in Of fcncmy.
Bulgaria have become unbearable and 
that hopes of an ultimate victory have

I mernnd?n'
attack. say»:

The submarine danger in the Méditer- "Work in the air was interrupted on 
ranean 1» declining, the correspondent July » by showers of rain and low

«fc «ftafeasr ■" "• aasr jffsar Ars

was
being
tlon at the Lyric Theatre, where the 
Lyric players are showing In "A Pair 
of Queens."

The convention will continue until 
Friday.

vanlr*id C- J. Mitchell, secretary oi ir.e 
Civic Employes’ Union, "I should not 
hesitate to say that living conditions 
m Buffalo are not as «trained In some 
respects as those in Toronto. The cost 
of living In Toronto has been shown 
to be higher than in many other cities 
on the American continent."

The streets in the ward are in fair 
condition, as evidenced in a survey 
of the district yesterday afternoon. 
Elizabeth street, the centre of the 
Chinese section of the city, was kept 
in the best of order. Louisa street, 
Agnes street and back alleys were 
found to be in a generally dirty con
dition. The chief centres of garbage 
congestion, however, Were the rear al
leys of the restaurants up Yonge 
r.treet, and here In many cases one 
noted great hills and piles of ashes 
r.nd refuse.

A member of the strike committee 
stated yesterday afternoon that a 
grievance sub-committee would be 
appointed, and that it would be the 
duty of this comtoittee no procure evi
dence of specific instances of In- 
h slice at the bands-of the city. Each 
case would be tabled, with the name 
and address of the Informant and the 
exact nature of the grievance- It was 
1 n» Intention of this committee to bring 
tn array of duly attested cases before 
a properly constituted body of inves
tigation and to have all cases thoroly 
thrashed out.

cil. Atttuds ef Counoil,
Prof. Masaryk, who Is now In New 

York, and who Is expected soon to sail 
for France, would make no statement 
tonight, but Mr- Pergler confirmed 
the despatches credited to Colonel 
Hurban.

"The memorandum presented at 
Tokio to the Japanese foreign-minis
ter and the allied ambassadors by 
Colonel Hurban expresses with ex
actitude the attitude of the Czecho
slovak national council, and our 
troops have adhered to it with regard 
to Russian Internal affaire," said Mr. 
Pergler. »

"It muet be ** remembered the 
Czecho-Slovaks are not Russians, 
that when they were authorized to or
ganize their independent forces in 
Russia, and given the opportunity to 
fight the central empires, they were 
the guests of the Russian nation, and 
could not with propriety mix up with 
things purely Russian- In the last 
analysis the Russian nation muet 
work out its own destiny. So it hap
pened that when Russia dropped out 
of the war. our troops and the na
tional council to whose political con
trol they are subject, had but one 
thing in 
troops to
give such aid to the allies as they are 
capable Of and to fight for an inde
pendent statehood for the Czecho
slovak lends.

Germans Caused Fighting.
"Prof. Mgsaryk, the president ef 

council, who was : then in , Russia, 
reached aa, agree** n t wit 
Maurarfev, the commander-in- 
the Bolshevik forces, that Wlben 
would be permitted to proceed un
molested to points from which they 
could embark for France. U was also 
agreed with the entente powers, es
pecially France, that these troops 
would be transported to the western 
front. Professor Masaryk endeavored 
to secure ship» while in Japan, and 
has taken up this matter also in 
America.

"The present activities of the 
Czecho-Slovak troops In Siberia were 
obviously caused by the Germans, 
Austrians and Magyars, for it is clear 
that it is to the interest of the central 
powers to prevent such a large num
ber of as efficient troops as ours are 
from flghOtngi anywhere against the 
Gerfhane and Austria-Hungary. '

"A* yet, it is not quite clear whether 
the Bolshevik government violated 
its pledge, or Whether merely the 
local soviets were simply made tools 
of by German agents, 
distance H does look as If the Bolshe
vik government itself could not be 
absolved from guilt. But that must 
be ascertained.
Masaryk has sent his protest to 
Tchttcherln, the BolMievlk secretary of 
foreign affairs.

"If the Bolshevik did violate their 
agreement, we for our part are ot 
course also absolved from it, and the 
changed situation may call for an 
entirely different policy on the part 
of the Czecho-Slovak' national coun
cil, now recognized officially by 
France as the supreme representative 
of the future Czecho-Slovak govern-’ 
ment. But as to what this policy 
shall be 1 am not in a position at the 
present time to say. The fact Is we 
arc waiting (or the allies to decide 
what course they themselves Intend 
to pursue in Russia. Our forces are 
part of the allied troops. We are 
mow fighting against Austria-Hun
gary and Germany, and our policy 
will conform to that of the allies and 
to the ideas of the combined fighting 
democracies. To us. General Foch is 
also the supreme military authority."

I Benue for Policemen.
At a special session of the 

police commissioners today it was 
decided that a meeting would 
be held on Friday nqop to con
sider the question of whether the sal
aries of the men on the force should 
be Increased and if a grant should be 
made by the board to the convention of 
the police chiefs in this city the end 
of this month. Owing to the dissat
isfaction that has existed among the 
men as a result of the low schedule 
of wages it Is believed that either a 
bonus or increase will be offered them.

Civic Weed for Sals.
Orders for civic hardwood will 

be taken at the city hall to
morrow. The purchaser will have to 
deposit $6, the balance to be paid when 
fi.e wood le delivered ln the fall. It 
will be a case of "first come first 
served,” with only one cord to be sold 
to each customer at the present time. 
Wood in four foot lengths will be de- 
! vered for 812.7*. When in shorter 
lengths but not split the cost will be 
<19.60, with cut and split costing $14.

usual, and many hostile batteries were 
engaged with airplane observation.

"Enemy aircraft were active on the 
northern part of our front, and a 
number offecombats took place, in

Rome, July 10,-Emperor William I Aown omhimself has fallen a victim to the ln- £ d i
fluenza that has been so prevalent in aontrol. In addition a hostile scout
the German army, according to ad- | brought down by anti aircraft

KAISER FALLS ILL.
Influenza Prevalent in German Army 

Affects Crowned Head.

I

vices from a Swiss source that have 
reached the Epoca. 
that the emperor has gone home from 
the French front because of the at
tack of "Spanish grippe," as it Is 
called, and that several members of 
the emperor’s family are also suffer
ing from (he same malady.

Me* "In the course of the day we drop
ped fourteen tons of bombs on select
ed targets over the line, two tons 
falling with good effect on the Lille 
junction, and one and a half tons on 
the Bruges locks. Three of our ma
chines are missing.

"During the following night three 
tons of bombs were dropped on 
enemy railways and camps, without 
loss to us."

These declare :WANT HOUSES BUILT
ON VACANT LAND

If
■

in feeAldermen Ball and Cowan at yes
terday’s meeting of the city council 
secured the passage of a resolution 
that the city hold a conference with 
the Toronto Housing Co. with the ob
ject of utilizing vacant land by erect
ing modem, reasonably-priced houses 

The mover of the

with1 RAILWAY TRADES _ _ _ _ _ _
SHUN COMPROMISE MEETING PROTESTS

ACTION BY BOARD

I
well-d
ing.

for workingmen, 
resolution takes the ground that self- 
contained houses are preferable to 
apartments and as the city has a 
large amount of land which could oe 
sold at a reasonable price, there is not, 
as far a# he can see, any reasonable 
objection in the way of their erection.

1 i ALLIES SUSPEND 
ACTION IN RUSSIA

blue,view—to transport these 
the western front, there to Men Oppose Acceptance of 

Proposal* by War 
Board.,

diago
with
tores

<
Council Thinks People of Alien 

Birth Should Be Naturalized
Citizens of Chatham Ask 

Premier Hearst to 
Intervene.

TO HONOR FRANCE’S DAY 
THRU BRITISH EMPIRE

|; Montreal, July 10.—The situation in 
the railway world has not Improved In 
the slightest degree today. The differ
ences of opinion that exist betwten
rre*rntnTl?v.^yrf!i^°r«i..a^iit>?f. ff ! Cl>*tham, Ont, July 10 —A largely »V 
ln the railway mechanical and car de- tenM meeting, was held In Tecumseh 
partaient» are as wide as ever, it . is Perk late tjil* afternoon at which gas 
reported, and so fa rther# seems to be problems were discussed. Factories’ in 
no possibility of the two parties get- the city shut down at $ o’clock because 
ting together. There were no confer- the men walked out to attend the meet- 
ences today. Last night the meetings I ln-

be prepared to give a definite reply to chenles bosr4 tre*e "roufht ne 
the proposals of the board. fore the meeting and unanimously adopt-

The railway war board, since the ed and endorsed. The resolution dlsap- 
refusal of the trades iast Friday to ac- proves the actions and conduct ef the 
tept the modified McAdoo award of- Ontario Railway and Municipal Beard In 
fered them, have been endeavoring to ordering gas shut off this morning in 
bring about a compromise between factories and other Industrial places and 
that award and the demands made by thus threatening a bread shortage, with 
ti e men. the representative» of the ». lo»» ti>. the bakers In material* and 
employes have adopted a poeittor. of f1*VWïï?£?tln« «“rolnVof stock' and 
"no compromise." They are holding fcuMg*2îtlf SÎÎSfL tra/ffo ‘ 
cut for their original demands or The resolution objects to the power 
nothing, it is stated. given to the railway board, objecte to

Today various committee men. sp- the feet that there I» no appeal from 
proachcd, expressed fullest confidence any action or order of the board, pro
mut they would obtain their full de- teste ysi"»* *#îîiîme2f,r5!??Le.-ln mend». / faith with the City of Chatham being

broken, declares that It is contrary to 
British principles of justice to allow 

nts to be set aside, to grant no 
appeal against a board, and to 

compensation for leasee sustained 
thru an order of the board.

Sm.thamtrfm, .-a i The resolution calls for five members,Southampton, England, July 10.— lBSUed et tMte. on the railway board. 
Viscount Jellicoe of Scapa, former first then rewests Premier Hearst and 
sea lord, speaking here today, said: the cabinet /o suspend ths operation of

“I made a prophecy somewhat the Nature# Gas Act until the report 
guardedly some time ago that the sub- made by Of R. Mickle and the report 
marine campaign would be defeated made by El S. Estlin on the Tilbury gasîLfT,"..1" ", yr aa "aafa’sgss.i'vr oaft
perhaps I would not have spoken in ^ »y the order of the board, and by 
such assured terms. Today, how- *ny change In the price of gas, and un
even altho ships are still being sunk, til representatives of the people have 
they are not being destroyed as fast been heard by the minister of mines, 
as we are building them, while Ger- A strong reeolutlon along slmlUtr llnes
Zn “tUhcn^ernr^nasreare‘Sundme thSST rf^e the^hanwToaïï
than the Germane are building them. o( trade an<i the county council and a
That Is what 1 meant when I said the gimllar resolution will be presented to 
submarine campaign would be de- the city council on Monday evening, 
feated." I it le probable that sr deputation, which

will be big enough to be seen, will wait 
RmumIm 5. J I on Premier Hearst In the near future.Brewster IS mow Lngaged Sam la, Windsor and other places will

To Teal Penetration Case undoubtedly be asked to join In this IO *** ReglSirewm vase | deputatl<)ni protesting against the pro-
posai of the Union das to Increase prices 

question I and calling for the repeal of the Natural Gas Act,

our crown 
or skj 
band 1

Success of Czecho-Slovaks 
Makes Necessary Re

vision or Plans.

Citizens of foreign birth must be- 
Aaturallzed, the city council say», 

ternoon that body, on 
AI<1. McMulkin and Black
ed to memorialize the Ot

tawa government to that end so that 
they may be made liable to the terms 
of the Military Service Act.

1 'come 
and yesterday 
motion of

D London, July 10.—The tribute» paid 
to America by the allies on the fourth 
of July were inspired by hope and 
confidence for the future; the cele
bration of France’s day, the 14th of 
July, will find inspiration In grati
tude and admiration for the past.

High tribute was paid to France’s 
Immortal spirit by' workers associat
ed with the British committee o' the 
French Red Crows at a meeting in 
London yesterday connected with the 
lord mayor of London’s fund of the 

- British Empire for the wôunded sol- Chlcago. July 10.—Organization of dlerg an<j refugee, 0f France. France's 
a "company union" of employes of <jay ), to be honored next Friday in 
the Western Union Telegraph Com- the most distant parts of the Bri- 
tne meetins tish Empire. It is to be celebratedpany was begun today at a meeting )n every town »oUth Africa, thru-
of 16 delegates from various sections ^ india, in Ceylon, Canada and 
of the country. The delegates said elsewhere, ln Britain over 600 towns 
that they were loyal to the company are joining In the celebration and 
and the government and /bad no de- more than 100 districts in the Lon- 
sire to ’-trike._________ don area, apart from London Itself.

,of Big Pert in Betties. 
There have been few infantry 6 

of late on the British .front itn Which
airmen could play a striking part, but 
In the combined AustraHan-American at
tack south of the Somme on July 4 the 
British pilots did outstanding and valu
able work. German Infantry columns, 
concentration pointe, ammunition trains 
and batteries wore heavily bombed thru- 
out the engagement, and numerous mat 
chine gun and battery crew» were knock* 
ed out by these low-flying terror». Even 
individual infantrymen were rug down 
and shot by pilots, who swooped end 
swirled over the field like dragon flies, j

An example of the methods employe* 
wee seen southeast of Lamotte-on-Ba 
terra. Here a British pilot blow up 
German lorry and blocked a hlghwi 
crowded with marching troops. He th 
began a whirlwind of machine gun fl 
against the unprotected riflemen, wl 
probably suffered more casualties In t 
next five minutes than they did In i 
the rest of the battle.
The German airmen were doing a let i 
low flying that day, as is their ctisto 
during bottle, and they were thoroly ou 
fought, many of their plane# being * 
strove*.Out of scores of aerial combats recen 
ly there have been some that produci 
unusual features. On July 4 a belt 
royal was fought between the BrttU 
and twenty hostile planes. Despite tl 
fact that the British were greatly eu 
numbered, they came out vie tor loti 
Three of the enemy machines had b* 
destroyed and another driven down o 
of control when the fight ended, while 
all the British returned safely,

British Captain's Work.
On July 1, near Braye, a British cap

tain, who was leading an offensive patrti, 
dived on a German biplane and pumped 
a stream of bullets into It, while sitting 
directly on Its tail. The enemy , went 1 
down almost Immediately ln flames, Th* 
captain then fired at another German, 
who went down vertically, but what hap
pened to the Hun was not determined, j 
Then the captain, with three other planes, 
attacked a German fleet of about forty 
machines. The captain so riddled erej 
enemy scout that one of its wings fell 4l| 
and It crashed like a stone, He nisfl 
wheeled bn another scoot and shot HI 
down out of control with bursts from! 
above. The captain being almost out effi 
ammunition started to return home alone* 
when he was attacked by four Germa* 
scouts. He did a turn and a half role 
and got onto the tall of the leader, upofl 
whom he poured a volley from his mtfl 
chine gun until the German dropped im 
a swirl of flame. This exhausted the 
British captain's ammunition and ■ 
flew for home.

bu
Washington, July 10, — The remark

able success of the Czecho-Slovak le
gions in re-establishing law and order 
In Siberia and in overcoming armed 
opposition from former German and 
Austrian prisoners of war has had the 
effect of suspending the contemplated 
operation of plane by the ententKpow- 
ers and the United States for/Aha or-

Si
“Mult 
appea 
eludes 
ish n 
comes 
Pair, 3

FORM “COMPANY UNION."

Chicago Employee of Western Union 
Telegraph Co. Refuse to Strike.

ganization of an International military 
force to campaign in Siberia. _

It was stated authoritatively toddy, 
however, that* none of the plans 6on-. 
stdered had met the objection of the 
United States Government that they 
involved a weakening of the western 
front ln Europe, Besides this objec
tion there has been a reluctance on the 
part of the administration to depart 
from its policy of non-interference in 
the internal affairs of a friendly coun
try, altho it was admitted that an ex
ception might be justified In the case 
of Siberia if it were clearly established 
that the native population was forc
ibly dominated by Austro-German sol
diers and. Influence.

I
I

DEMOCR/From this

FORMEJELLICOE FINDS U-BOAT |WWM 
CAMPAIGN DEFEATED(if Meanwhile Prof.

lew Provisit 
at Vladivt 

throw
B in Albania .the allies are still ad

vancing on a front of 60 miles. On 
tl.e left wing, near tne coast, the Ita- 

. 1 ans have arrived at a point west of
the lower middle Hemlnl and have ex
tended further east their occupation of 
me heights of tile Tomorica valley.

^ In the centre they have also repulsed
On the right

them an opportunity for the disas
trous defeat of Bulgaria. That coun
try has done better even than she 
had expected from the war and is 
strongly adhering to the German 
cause. The Infliction of a long-de
layed de.'cat might Induce the Bul
garian Government and King Ferdi
nand to repent of their alliance with 
the central powers and to ’swing 
to the allies. Such a defeat, however, 
would have to be pretty severe.

Need for Revision.
It Is understood that an agreement 

*o try the American proposal to assist 
the Russians economically to rehabili
tate themselves was about aa far as 
tl e negotiations between the entente 
nnd the Washington authorities had 
progressed when news of the rapid 
Czecho-Slovak campaign In Siberia 
demonstrated the necevelty for revi
sion of any plans for a military cam
paign'In that country.

In discussing the Czecho-Slovak 
successes today, the pzecho-Slovak 
national council here declared that the 
forces ire fighting In Siberia with the 
sole idea of battling aa one of the 
allied forces against the Germans, and 
ti at their movement would be gov
erned by orders ttnnemttted them 
tnru Prof. T. G. Maiaryk, their leader, 
who now is in this country. It waa 
explained that while indifferent as to 
whether they fight on the western front 
or on an eastern front, the Czecho
slovaks feel that they must not be in
volved In the internal affairs of any 
country. When they started from 
Russia to France the Czecho-Slovaks 
Lumbered some 60,000, but these have 
tten augmented by escaped prisoners 
loth from the Austrian and Rumanian 
armies, and the força now is said to 
T imber more than 100,000 trained and 
d.sclplined men under skilful military 
leaders.

.
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the enemy northward, 
wing the French and Irregulars of 
Essad Pasha have occpiedf Cafa Gurl 
Vrere. the highest potiu of the Kosnla 
Brest. They have overcome vigorous 
Resistance by the Austrians and have 
forced them to retire in disorder Into 
the Tomorica valley, 
pressing the enemy in close pursuit 
and he may suffer a veritable disaster. 
The whole allied front in motion has 
gained fully 15 miles In two days, nnd 
It has therefore apparently broken 
thru all the Austrian defensive posi
tions on the right wing. The extent of 
their coming advance will depend on 
the Austrian tspeed In forwarding 
inforcements-‘ * ,

over

The allies, however, have still a long 
distance to march and tobefore entering 
Bosnia and Herzegovina. In order to 
achieve the invasion of these two dis
affected

rhere they are the count

11 Austrian provinces, they 
would have to achieve a crushing 
victory on this front, and consequently 
if they are aiming at this objective in 
the present campaign, they must have 
large forces and material In the fore
ground. The country is semi-wlld and 
mountainous. In modern war It is 
favorable for campaigning. With 
plenty of mule transport, the allies 
might make a rapid advance, say 100 
miles In ten days, ti is probable that 
It would require two weeks for the 
Austrians to effect 
counter-concentration. From the ease 
with which the allies broke thru It 
appears that they have achieved a 
complete surprise, and this essential 
to success may produce some startling 
changes in the Balkan war map.

SOCIALISTS ARRESTED
FOR SEDITIOUS WORK

Brantford, July 10,—The
whether the members of the 

Nations Indians of the reserve 
near here have to register will be 
fougrht out. W. ». Brewster, K.C., 
has been engaged by the Indian de
partment to act in the case of Wes
ley Martin, an Indian, charged with 
not registering. The case, which te 
in the nature of a test case, will 
come up again tomorrow.

re- S

School
Girls*

Nerves

Union of South 
Africa, July 10.—The first announce
ment is made of the concrete action 
taken by the government since the 
crisis of last week, when the fact was 
published that three men had been 
arrested. The prisoners are 8. P. 
Bunting, ex-provincial councillor; 8. 
Hanscorob, described as a butcher, 
•who arrived from Artierlca six months 
ago, and a third man of whom little is 
known. It Is alleged the men are In
ternational socialists. Searches have 
been made of the offices, workshops 
and dwellings of the accused- 
utmost secrecy has been preserved.

Johannesburg,
A despatch from Paris affirms that 

this allied success will hearten the 
Austrian Slavs who are already In re* 

- volt. If these elements have risen In 
large numbers-. It will be difficult for 
Austria to send men thru the lines of 
the insurgents to encounter the allies. 
Besides, many Albanian tribesmen, 
elated by the progress of allied arms, 
it is expected, will flock to the allied 
banners. Berat, the chief town and 
Austrian place d'armes in southern 
Albania, may have already fallen, for 
the official bulletin from Vienna ad
mits that the Austrian troops have 
fallen back behind the Berat-Fieri 
line. « • •

The rapid advance o’, the allied left 
wing is frightening the Bulgarians, 
for it to creating a dangerous salient 

-in Macedonia. They, accordingly, 
again sent 
against the French position north of 
Menaetlr, but these encountered so 
strong a defensive that their attack 
failed. If the French and Italians 
can achieve an gtdvance of 40 or 60 
miles 1n the next few days, they will 
have created excellent conditions for 
a flank attack in Macedonia: giving

Kreppo’ Support Von Haiti* 
As Kiwhhnams’» Suet

a respectable
Geneva. July 10. — Admiral v* 

Hintze, the successor of Dr. v« 
Kuehlmann as foreign secretary, 1 
the Krupps candidate, according 1 
The Gazette of Lausanne, which ad*J 

“Dr. von Kuehlmann, perhaps tl 
most moderate and far-seeing Gel 
man, has been sacrificed tS^Hhe junj 
ere. The choice of Von Hintze *W* 
the strength of the pan-German! 
party and justifies the strong stfl 
tuds of the allies and the lmmofli 
effort of America."
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AUSTRIA DECLINES
GERMAN LEADERSHIP

When an undue, amount 
of nervous energy is con
sumed in the brain there is 
bound to be failure of the 
other functions of the body.

Digestion is impaired— 
the head aches—you cannot 
sleep, you are easily ex
cited and irritated 
tired and lack energy.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
is a creator of rich, red 
blood and a builder up of 
the exhausted,

Rome, July 10.—Austria has declined te 
accept the Germen General Otto von 
Below as commander-in-chief of the 
forces on the Italian front because Ger
many refused to send twelve German di
visions with him. according to the news- 
paper Epoca, which bases the statement 
on advices from a Swiss source.

Austria, It adds, has temporarily given 
up the idea of revenging herself for her recent defeat by Italy.

STEEL COMPANY MEETING.
Hamilton, July 10. — Directors of 

the Steel Company of Canada had a 
meeting here thia afternoon. Robert 
Hobson, president, presided, and the 
only absentees were W. McMaster and 
Lloyd Harris. The present dividend 
waa approved and routine business 
transacted.

In France, the French • yesterday on 
the front south of the 
southwest of Boissons enlarged their 
wedge recently driven Into the German 
line In the longpont region, 
they carried 
quarries, nearby the northern section 
of Corey, and the outskirts of Long- 
pont Village. In Flanders, the British 
captured in a local operation 
Merris, nine machine guns and two 
trench mortars. All these local ad
vances have their Importance in 
strengthening the defensive and, be
sides, they have a value in the wear
ing down of the enemy ln this war of 
positions. On the Italian wing, the 
allies straightened out their line in a 
minor operation ln the Brenta Valley.

Aisne and The

Toronto Contingent of Veteran*
* Starts From Halifax Today

There
La Grille Farm, some

STAR AIRMAN KILLED.
London, July 10.—Major James 1 

MoCudden, British star airman,
I» credited with bringing down flW* 
four German machines, was aoijj 
dentally killed while flying from Enf 
land to France, Tuesday, He fell w 
the French coast. Major MoCnaafj 
had won the Victoria Cross and m*g 
other rewards tor distinguished 
vice. He was a mechanician *8 ” 
beginning of the war.

Regarding the arrival in Toronto of 
the contingent of 179 returned sol
diers, Toronto military headquarters 
Mated last night that the start of the 
contingent westward from Halifax had 
been delayed, but that the train would 
leave today. For further information 
headquarters advisee the soldiers’ 
latlves and friends to telephone Satur
day to the office of Capt. Lou Scholes, 
College 56 and 57.
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“MOONLIGHT”
TONIGHT

Come with the. crowd. 
Steamer "Cayuga."

Music, Dancing,
50 Cents

Boat Leaves Yonge Street 
Wharf, 8.45 p.m.

ft Caned* Steamshig Lines,
Limited.
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^ WAR SUMMARY s
THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS
PROPER “DUDS”

HAVE YOU A «D. A."?
A deposit account is ons of ths 

greatest --cnvsnisncos in ordsrlnp 
goods by telephone. Apply for 
particulars at the "D. A," Office on 
the Fourth Floor.

HouncL;en
IIat Out *

I$

THE£

4 1 FOR MOTORING.

1 1T WAR « ■ î

1 4»
Campai around * ^4^ÆS^ut

t bm* ",umd "*>' « "p -«■ » ^

• , .. . Men’s Khaki Suits in Norfolk Style, Price, $7.00
T. ...j.V’Vm .J l' sniper, and motorcycli.t. who need a .nil that will .land knockabout
SiZe, 36 ,o 44 PdceiVm' y ' * P °nt a"d back' and Wt a11 arou"d wai.t. Trouer, have cuffed bottom.
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Chauffeurs’ Suits of a Practical Nature
crash, in regulation double-breasted style, with flap on pockets.

■ill,

liV; m

These are cool washable suits of -cream Trousers in outing style. Price,
Also a line of Chauffeurs' Suits, of cool Palm Beach cloths, in greys or fawns, in the regulation sac style. Price, $12.50.

Motor Dust Coats
The service of a dust coat is to catch the stray particles of dust, 

dirt and grime, instead of allowing it to stain and spot the suit. There 
is a good stock, including such as :

Single-breasted Motor Dust Coats, with convertible lapel, 
to skirt and patch pockets. Sizes 36 to 44. Price, $3.00.

$10.00./. 1
V KMri

r *

Protect the Clothes
Double-breasted Dust Coats of silver grey shade, chambray 

brown Holland effect. Sizes 36 to 44. Price, $4.00.

Dark Grey Double-breasted Chambray Dust Coats, with half 
belt at back. Price, $6.00.
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m i£> msweep f mj 1 Men’s Washable Gauntlet Gloves, Per Pair, $6.00
Men s Washable Peccary Hog Gauntlet Gloves, made with strap dome fastener at wrist. 

Bolton thumb, six-inch gusset cuff and half pique seams, cut from soft, pliable skins. These 
gloves will not harden when washed with soap and water. Sizes 8 to 10. Price, $6.00.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Serviceable Motor Gloves at j*t $3.50
Men’s Black Sheepskin Motor ti

i
çwith strap and dome 
seam.fasteners, gun cut, reinforced thumb, outside Per pair, $3.50.

Men’s Panama Hats at $3.50 
Are Outstanding Values

These hats are made of South American palm leaf, 
m fedora shape, with flaring brim, and telescope shape 
with rope edge. Sizes 6H to 7'/2. Each, $3.50.

Men’» English Boater Straws, Special, $1.49^-With a
well-drummed sweatband, which assures comfort in 
ing. Sizes 6H to 7ft. Each, $1.49.

Men ! A Soft Collar is a Boon “Oh, Yes! I Have a ‘D.A.* Account 
at EATON’S”

I find it so convenient when phoning for things!”
“All 1 have to do is say, ‘Charge it to my Deposit 

Account,’ and the parcel comes as a paid one.”
No! there’s no trouble in taking out an account; 

simply make a deposit (or mail it) at the Deposit Account 
Office, Fourth Floor, where a number is given you. Then, 
when ordering goods: by mail, telephone or telegram, give 
your number, and the parcel comes as a paid one.

You receive a monthly statement of deposits and 
purchases. This statement is most useful for reference of 
past purchases.

Interest at 5% is given on the daily balance up to 
$1,000.00, and 3% on any money over $L000.00 (com
puted twice yearly). /"x

Money can be deposited or withdrawn at any time;
also you can use your “D:A.” ■••*--- ------- *
the store. For further 
Office, Fourth Floor.
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When “Old Sol” beams forth with his summer vigor he soon causes the best laundered col- 

A soft collar, because it gives, is more comfortable, looks neat, and becajse 
it is easily washed, may be changed often without much expense.

These Men's and Boys’ Soft Collars in English or French pique, or in Jap silks, all with 
interlinings and band of mercerized cotton, made in stand-up-turn-down styles, in a variety of 
shapes. Sizes in the lot, 13 to 17. Each, 25c.

Men’s Underwear in 2 
Piece Style, 43c

Of natural shade balbriggan ; 
shirts have long sleeves, drawers 
are In ankle length. Sizes 34 to 
40. Garment, 43c.

Men’sCombinations79c
Combination Suits, in single 

thread, porous knit, in natural 
shade, with long sleeves, and in 
ankle length, with closed crotch 
and close-fitting cuffs. Sizes in 
the lot, 34 to 44. Today, suit, 79c.

Outing Shirts
Of white duck, or soisette, in 

coat style, with attached collar, 
extension neckband and breast 
pocket. Sizes 14 to 17%. Spe
cial today, each, 98c.

i
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lar to crumble.

' il
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wear-
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Mens and Boys’ Caps, Each, $1.50—In grey, navy 
blue, brown, black and white checks, shepherd’s plaid and 
diagonal stripes. In the one, four and eight-piece style 
with or without band at back, in fibre silk and cotton mix
tures and tweed effects. Sizes 6y% to iy2. Each, $l.5o.

;Neat Neglige Shirts for 
Men at $1.00

Men’s Neglige Shirts, in 
cluster or single stripes of blue, 
black, tan, mauve or green on 
light grounds. Included are 
shirts with soft or laundered 
cuffs, in coat style, 
the lot, 14 to 17)4.
$1.00.

Men's Cotton Navy Blue 
Bathing Suits

They are in one-piece style, 
with skirt and 2 buttons on 
shoulder. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Each, 75c.

.

1
Kiddies’ Straws of Canton braid, in sailor, dome 

crown, rah! rah! shapes. Trimmed with navy blue, white 
or sky blue; some have name bands, others have plain 
band with bow at side. Sizes 6 to 6%.

fM
I

Sizes in 
Each,

in■ Each, $1.00,
information^ write to “D.A.” fl

Men’s “ Multiplex” Hosiery
Specially suitable for summer wear is this line of 

“Multiplex Brand” Men’s Cotton Half Hose, noted for its 
appearance, weight and durability. The color range in
cludes black, brown or grey and all are of a cashmere fin
ish with reinforcing in the places where the most 
comes. Sizes 10, 10^4 
pair, 35c.

We Accept Coupons of Victory Bonds
For the convenience of customers, Interest Coupons 

detached from Dominion of Canada War Loan Bonds will 
be accepted in payment for goods bought in the Store or 
by mail.wear

3 pairs for $1.00, or per11. Care should be taken to detach only such coupons 
as are due, the due date being printed on the face of the

; tit
—Main Floor, Centre.—Main Floor, Yonge St. coupon. .•Hk.i I

T. EATON C9l—*

DEMOCRATIC STATE 
FORMED IN SIBERIA

RUTHENIAN BISHOP
ARRESTED FOR SEDITION SOVIETS OPPOSED 

MURMAN LANDING
U. S. OFFICIALS ON SCENT 

OF GERMAN OUTLAYS FACTORIES CLOSE 
FOLLOWING ORDER

jority of the factories have been forced 
•practically to close down, with the re
sult that many of the workingmen in 
the city have been thrown out of 
work until such times as other fuel is 
obtained, or the board makes allow
ances for such special applications as 
have been made.

Traffic on the C. W. * L. E. Hall-

Prince Albert, July 10.—The arrest 
of Bishop Budka, and one of his 
priests. Father Posky, charged with 
sedition in this district, has aroused 
tremendous interest. Budka is a 
Ruthcnian bishop who issued
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Washington, July 10.—Several banks | 
and brokere are under investigation : 
by the office of the alien property 
custodian in an effort to trace the 
exact origin and handling of 
than a million dollars paid The New 
York Evening Matl, All persons who 
participated In the transaction will he 
asked to tell what they know about it.

It is alleged that the Imperial Ger
man Government became the

HAS PlEASANT DREAMS
Z»New Provisional Government 

at Vladivostok to Over 
throw Bolsheviki.

V
Candidate in By-Election Would 

Dissolve Confederation as 
a Starter. '

Measures of Allies to Pre
serve Coast Evoked Trot- 

zky’s Denunciation,

No Gas Either to Operate 
Radial Line From 

Chatham.

/morevictorious.
a pas

toral letter at the outbreak of the 
war calling on Austrians to return 
to their country and fight. He nar
rowly escaped arrest at that time, 
and later military authorities have 
had him under surveillance 
edly.

So much criticism

way was stopped this morning, but 
resumed late this afternoon, fgifter a 
special permit had been obtained from 
the board, allowing them to continue 
operating for ten days, in order to 
deliver any perishable

Umdon, July 10.—Aaye owner ----------------
nowhunPdePrerarre*tDln Xew^r’o^ MASS MEETING IS HELD
charges of perjury in connection with

cus-

new provisional 
government for Siberia, which has the 
unanimous support of the population, and 
which will continue to fight the 
powers, has been established at Vladi
vostok. According to a Times despatch 
from Tokio, quoting the Vladivostok 
respondent of The Asahi, the 
hient intends to summon

London. July 10.—Measures taken by 
the allies to aid non-BolshevIkl Russians 
<OT the Murman coast and protecting the 
Murman railroad and the ice-free port of 
Kola, are summarized by The Daily Ex
press from Russian newspapers,

While the Bolsheviki opposed the land
ing of allied troops, and even agreed to 
trade the Murman coast to Finland, the 
local population has decided to Join the 
allies and secede from the Bolsheviki.

an
Montreal, July 10.—Willlam\ B. Col

lier, Journalist, who worked 
Short time on some of the Montreal 
papers, will be a candidate aV 

coming by-election in St. Lawi^nce 
division, .Montreal. The seat has Be
come vacant by the 'appointment of. 
Dr. Finnic, opposition member in the

repeat- goods, after 
that#time they will have to find other 
mentis of producing power!

Special Cases.
The board, this morning, disposed 

of a number of special applications 
! for gas, which is incident 
! operation of the appellant

for astatements to the alien property 
todian.

Under the law, the money involved 
in the sale can be seized by the Unit
ed State» Government if transfer 
made after the United States 
war, even tho the money is now held 
by Americans.

Department of Justice officials who 
directed the investigation which led 
to Dr. Rumely's arrest, said today 
they had found no evidence of a re
ported thirty million-dollar German 
fund to buy American, newspapers, 
and that so far as they knew The Mail 
■was the only paper the German Gov
ernment sought to take over.

central was aroused at 
the time he issued the pastoral letter 
calling for recruits .'or the Austrian 
army that prominent Ruthenlans in 
Yorkton district at the time held an 
indignation meeting, calling on the 
bishop to retract his statement and 
to change hie attitude. , If he 
there was no public apology. His 
release on *3000 bail, pending 
trial on Monday, has been the signal 
for a renewed outbreak of discussion 

universal suf- ln tt,ien enemy sections in Saskat
chewan.

Resignations of Members of 
Railway Board Are 

Demanded.

the
cor- 

new govern- 
a constituent

three i was
to the 

concerns,
the case of bakeries operating with 
gas was taken up, and a.n order issued 
allowing them until October 1, to in
stall other equipment. Park 
foundry, were given' two weeks 
which to complete an order of special 
tools for munition factories. The H.

, , , Mueller Manufacturing Co. of Sarnia,
principal developments arising lout | were given a permit to use gas so 
of the gas enquiry before the Ontario j long as they are engaged solely in the 

-railway and municipal board today ' makin8 of munitions for the imperial
las a result of the instructions Issued I ^Pepf*ctlon

---------- ' . ^ I stove Company and the Doherty
Fronts Near Chateau Thierry Remain by lhe chairman ot the hoard, Mr. j Stove Co., both of Sarnia, were dealt

McIntyre, to P. S. Coate, manager of | with, the former satisfying the boartf 
. | the Chatham Gas Company, to have they came under clause C of the order,

with the American Army on the. ; r. __ . . . using less thAn five million feet
Marne. July 10.—The fronts west and i which wr re found to he «tiïri/^010™68 were allowed to continue using gas,
east of Chateau Thierry, where Amer- whlch w re found ° be etll! U8inS Ka* while the Doherty concern appllca-
ican troops hold positions, have been ! for °PeratinF purposes. In contraven- tlon was disallowed. The Lougheed 
unusually quiet, but ft is believed that j tion of the order of the board, which 1 Machinery Co. were allowed to
heavy fighting may break loose at j became effective on July 1, th- ma-i gas under c>au«e c of the act.
any moment- Last night the enemy I i The enforcing of the order of the
artillery fire was far below normal. I ________ | board, cutting off factories, has work-
The American gunners maintained an gjj JUg g|3 gg[ Wgi——p=r cd havoc with the Industrial activity
intermittent bombardment of the en- | 65— -*5=1—S3—=Ü—HM___IS BH. of western Ontario, more especially
emy lines, especially in the region of I 1 __ ——m « in Chatham. Windsor
Hill 204, west of Chateau Thierry. I l'llR/l F I where the most of the factories rely

went to
«s&mbly and to restore law and order 
thiflout the country. did

Roont and «hot It ^ a
with bursts frorn J

b^inc almost, out. of ^ l
> return alon6,.i3 a
rd by four German ^ ,
irn and a half roll 
of the leader, upoifr,# j 

folley from his TTUi$.fc> j 
t'1erman dropped iiMb 
"his exhausted ^ . I
immunition and h# J

k Program of the new government
6 )ndudes the liberation of Siberia from 

I the Bolsheviki; the avoidance, if possible, 
°f foreign intervention;

establishment of provincial coun- 
,ells and a labor bureau; distribution of 
ine land among the landless, and control 
ofj®£onomic activities.

I . er^a thus, adds the corrcspon- 
ent of The Times, become the first 

democratic state in the history of Rus- 
»a, and, it, is hoped, be the forerunner 

|j 01 ^ Ureal Russia.
"ne flag adopted by the new govern

ment consists of two stripes of white 
, end green.
v situation in Siberia is undergoing 
r Fêtant changes, and tho counter- 

£!v vl on’ aAe,8ted by the Gzccho- 
3i*i ’ spreading all over western

says a despatch to The Times 
S?‘.n PekJ11- dated July 4. The Bolshe- 

ki are being driven westward from Ir- 
7r;Rk’ an,i many are endeavoring to 

Into Mongolia.
a *lcfsrring to the Czccho-Slovak move* 
i u?L aA H bssis for the struggle against 

^wsheviklsin in Siberia, the eorrespon- 
'•y predicts th^t it will lead to the 
«nation of the Bolsheviki in a short

(^ueKl*on °f intervention, however, 
iu 5 Pressing, he adds, because Russia 
fro*0f1] P°htieal differences and per-

B. *1 î??1 Jealousies, and there is urgent need
3 rJïlw r r“P°n«ihlc government.
„i pyWcho-Slovak troops now operating In 

inging down udY* «>' desire to fight on the western
11 nr y was acci—3 . Wjand do not want to be mixed up
=■ living from Bn*-* . dumT ,u, lnt«rn»l affairs- A memoran-

He toll ottfi ■ Ithei® !hiB effect has been presented to 
" MoGudden. a 1 l«liuiapancse Foreign Minister and the 

Major McCuddcn.aijii^» ambassadors In Tokio by Col. 
ia. Cross and many Hurban on behalf of the Czecho-
■iist.inguisheo .National Council, says the cor-

■ chaniclan at tnw, 1« eilJ*Ment of The Tir»es at the JapaneseK

:■>

(Quebec legislature, to a government 
position.

Mr. Collier ha* issued his election 
in “pronunclamento,” which

Among other things, the following: 
“First, J will Insist tlt<U the provin
cial government ask The imperial • 
parliament to dissolve Comederatlon 
and make of Quebec (along with the 
maritime provinces if they so desire) 
a self-governing British dominion, 
will favor a loan 
lion dollars for 
agriculture,
manufacture and aùN economical forces 
In the Province of Quebec. I believe 
everything should be" done to reach 
an honorable peace, based upon the 
following principles: no annexations 
nor 'indemnities; the right for small 
nations to decide and regulate their 
own affairs. I favor a Just and gen
erous treatment of returned soldiers, 
not in the shape of charity, but be
cause of the rights they have acquir- 

and Sarnia, cd to such Just and liberal treatment 
believe other persons hold-log simi- 

entirely on gas for operating purposes, lar views to my own will be candi- 
An Indignation mass meeting is be- dates at all future federal and provln- 

i Ing held tonight, to openly express cial1 election*.
| lack of confidence in 
Railway and Municipal Boa-rd.

] resignations of the members of the j 
; board will be demanded by the res!- i 
dents of this section.

Chatham, July 10.—The closing
down of a number of local factories, 
and the discontinuing of traffic on the 
linc-s of the Chatham, 
and Lake Erie Railway,

his The first allied Intervention occurred 
early in April when Finnish White

Bros.
containsGuards, assisted by Germans, faced the 

Red Guards at Kem. The Red Guards 
were reinforced by an Anglo-French de
tachment that had come

Wallaceburg 
were the

up on an
armored train. The next Russian report 
mentions the landing of a force of British 
marines to co-operate in the defence of 
the coast. Defensive measures were said 
to be under the leadership of three men, 
a Russian, a Briton and a Frenchman 

Two British and one French warship 
and some British trawlers were In the 
harbor of Kola, In addition to a Russian 
squadron. A report from the committee 
of the White Sea fleet to the Russian 
naval commissioner in Moscow, printed 
in a Russian paper, said

ARTILLERIES ACTIVE-

French Take Prisoners North of 
Montdidier and South of Aisne. HEAVY FIGHTING SOON.J 1 •

A two hundred mil- 
development of 

navigation,

r/on Hintze 
ann’s Successor. Paris, July 10.—The,,,. French War

Oficc reports: “Activity was display
ed by our own and the enemy's artil
lery north of Montdidier and south 
of the Aisne, in the region of Cha- 
vigny Farm.
French troops carried 
raiding operations, which

Unusually Quiet. railways,

a year,
Admiral von 

Dr. vonsi'
of

w j In the Champagne 
out several 

... resulted in
the taking of prisoners. There is no
thing to report from the remainder of 
lhe front. Aviation : On July 8 seven 
German airplanes were brought down 
and two captive balloons set on fire 
and destroyed by our air forces.”

izn secretary, 
ate, according 
an ne, which adds:

perhaps th* 
far-seeing Ger'"-' 

heed to the junk- 1 
Von Hintze shows j 

-Germanist
attl- 8

use, that Kemp
(assumed to be Rear-Admiral Kemp of 
the British navy) had declared there 
no aggressive design regarding the 
Murmansk region, only a desire to help 
the Russian republic and protect the 
coast and the railroad. He also offered 
to assist in developing the local fisheries 

The Bolsheviki government, however, 
made public a protest thru the Russian 
wireless on June" 30. Leon Trotzky, thé 
war minister, on July 1 denounced as 
high treason any help given "the foreign 
detachment which has invaded the Soviet 
republic.” He also proclaimed M Yuriv 
president of the local Soviet, a traitor 
and an enemy of the people

ann, was

;pa n
'ho strong

and the immense |
. Big Canadian Flour Mills 

To Close Down During August
Signfly$reaj<down Noted

Second German Army “ Moonlight ” Tonight
Steamer “CAYUGA”

Tickets 50 Cent»

Boat Sets Sail 8.45 p.m. 
Two Hours of Solid En

joyment.

Canada Steamship Lines,
Limited.

4
N KILLED. the Ontario

The
i

BUFFALO PAPER SOLD-

Buffalo. -N.Y., July 
capital stock of the J 
rens Sons Company,

ORANGEMEN AT PRESTON. The Buffalo Commercial, was sold to-
----------- day to Charles A. Finnegan, a Buf-

V»oodstock, July 10.—Orangemen In fai0 financier. Mr. Finnegan said
great numbers from this section of On- that the publication of the paper

KM ssumi; sr%j; *»»« « *'•» -î»
HJfZ- *"'■. EVrSa. «ST".' In
monster Orange celebration will be held 1811.

J
,- -Major 

Htar airman,
Calgary. July 10.—The great flour mills | 

of Calgary, together with all the mills 
grinding wheat in the Dominion, 
be closed for the greater portion of the 
month of August, and possibly until the 
new crop comes in.

London, July 10.—Indication's of a 
breakdown in discipline in the second 
German army are found in two orders 
issued by Gen. von tier Narwitz, which 
have fallen Into British hands, says the 
correspondent of The Times at British 
headquarters in France. In the orders 
Gen. von dcr Narwitz makes this com
plaint: "Discipline, which is the key
stone of our army, is seriously shaken. 
Cases of soldier/- refusing to obey orders 
are increasing to an alarming extent."

The entire 
es D. 

publishers of
are to ir-

RAIN DROWNS FOREST FIRES.

Vancouver, July .10.—W. J, Vandusen, 
district forester, this morning said that 
the rain is general in The coast district, 
and that if it continues thruout the day 
the forest fire situation, which has 
been critical, will be satisfactory.

The Robin Hood ! * 
Mill of this city may close In the next j | 
week, and the Western Canada Mill some Lm 
time before the first of the month, it is U 
said all the mills of the Dominion will r™* 
close Within the next week or two and l 
will suspend for a whole month arid most 35 ■ 
of them until the new crop is available.
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At Yonge, Queen end James 
Street Deere are boxes where 
erders er instructions may be 
placed. These boxes are emptied 
ivtry hour until 1 p.m., and twie# 
In the afternoon.
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cm DUDMACHINISTS WANT 
WOMEN REINSTATEDFRICTION EXISTS 

BETWEEN MEMBERS 
OF LIFE-SI* CHI

itIS NEED OF PEOPLE.IJr - ite
TiStrikers at Russell Motor 

Company Will Return on 
This Condition. *

;J

i.V
» earlyFormer Minister Deplores Dis

satisfaction,
Appreh

r Deplor 
Unrest and 
ensipn.

U1RED
n4 Rules Call for Stand-By Crew, 

But None is Kept in 
Readiness.

it “îi
* «

“The situation at the Russell Motor 
Co. has not yet been cleared up," said 
H. W. Harper, general organizer for 
the International Union of Machin
ists, last night, when approached In 
regard to the findings of the joint 
committee appointed -to Investigate 
the grievances. “The situation in a 
nutshell is that as soon as we know 
definitely that the Russell Motor Co. 
has reinstated the seven women re
cently dismissed from its employ Into 
the positions they held at the time of 
their dismissal, the strikers will re
turn to work, and not before. We 
have as yet received no proof of Its 
intention to reinstate them.”

The reinstatement of the women 
was said to be the only point at issue 
last night. All other matters of dis
pute had been cleared up, and the 
company, thru T. A- Russell, its pre
sident, bad declared Its Intention to 
reinstate L. Johnson, -who had been 
dismissed for an alleged 
of the rules.

The Joint committee comprised\F. 
M. Bawden, chairman of the metkl 
trades section of the Employers! 
Association, and James D. Merrick! 
Their findings were as follows: U)X 
There was doubt whether or not a 
cause for the dismissal of L. John
son had been fully established, and 
the committee decided that Johnson 
should be reinstated ; (2) the employ
ment of women had never been the 
subject of any agreement. The com
pany had established the fact that the 
two girls under consideration had 
been dismissed only because of lack 
of material with -which to work. Five 
others had been laid off with them. 
There had been no intention to dis
criminate for any reason whatsoever 
on the part of the company, who had 
agreed to reinstate the girls as soon as sufficient material was founder 
their employment.
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Canadians Arc ■ Absolutely 
Sound at Heart and Will

ing to Sacrifice.

-, cl
FRANKNESSLAKE WAS TOO ROUGH i#

crown's els 
ran til Its

Father of Missing Boy Could 
Get No Satisfaction Over 

Telephone.

at
isla! W. Bainf fo

y andw B.il Hon. Robert Rogers passed thru 
Toronto yesterday on his way to Win
nipeg after a brief visit to Montreal- 
Seen by a reporter for The World at 
the King Edward Hotel last evening, 
iMr. Rogers talked interestingly on the 
current political situation.

“Unquestionably,” • He said, “there 
is dissatisfaction, unrest, apprehen
sion and general uncertainty. How 

icould it be otherwise? The people 
are naturally much wrought up over 
the distressing war conditions and 
the general dislocation of business 
and social activities. It would be 
cither a very wise or a very reckless 
man feeling little responsibility who 
would say offhand to what extent any 
particular individual or any particu
lar body of the peopde official or un
official could be held responsible for 
this state of affairs.

Sound at Heart.
“■I am unwilling to go farther than 

to agree that it is deplorable that the 
people should be permitted to remain 
In a condition of uncertainty disor
ganization and anxiety if It is at all 
possible to prevent such a tragic- 
weakening of morale In these critical 
times by a display of greater deci
sion greater* foresight and greater 
franknees and desire for co-ordination 
of all elements In the nation than, un
fortunately, we have had up to date. 
The people are absolutely sound at 
heart- They are willing to do every
thing and to sacrifice everything to 
win the war. But it Is natural that 
they should want to know positively 
and definitely, In plain, unvarnished, 
everyday, common sense terms, what 
to do, bow to do it, and why. What 
they crave for more than anything 
else Is p8*4jv*ly unwavering, consis
tent and perfectly frank, unhesitating 
direction. Such confidence-inspiring 
direction is hard to get at all times, 
but in the anxious crisis of this great 
war it Is obviously more difficult 
than ever."

“To what extent do you think we 
have had it?" The World inquired.

Mr- Rogers shook hie head, and ex
pressed the opinion that a newspaper
man, actively engaged in keeping in 
touch with public opinion, should be, 
better able than he to answer such a' 
question.

At the adjourned Inquest last night 
Into the death of little Danny Crew of 
Mlmtco. one of three boys who were 
drowned on Saturday, June 22, when 
the rowboat they wore In drifted into 
thè lake, the outstanding feature was 
ihe fact that a frlctioa existed be
tween the members of the crew at the 
l.te-savlng station at Ward’s Island 
and Captain Chapman, and also the 
fact that the rules from Ottawa call
ing tor a stand-by crew in case of ar 
emergency had been Ignored.

M. I’. Smith, chi father of the boy 
(whose body has not (yet been recover-

by
ed pr■S

mm. -, HUr*of the 
K said he rent 
Ft and prior to 

-i rowboat ad 
At that time 
#0 feet of thl 

. west side oi
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Summer Shoes of Charm 
and Distinction

1 in-géhaent
r! i

RiFLEET FOOT offers • new comfort, e new grace end style,' 
and a new economy worth while, in pleasing summer footwear. “Ie the

1 ri«*r "H
‘Wot by a

nt iSi,lbst fjof
Shoes ha$e cool tops of finest canvea and comfortable, flexible 
soles. Thej> are the ideal footwear for holiday time—for sea
shore, lake-side, mountain* and countiÿ.

Don’t leave for ÿour holidays Without 
halting one or tWo pairs of FLEET FOOT,

Nonegenuine Without the name FLEET 
FOOTstemped on the sol^-your guarantee 
of stÿle, comfort, service.

The best Shoe Stores sell Fleet Foot

k east.”
“Was It ti 
“No, It wi 
William F 

was 71 yean 
the previoi 
Before the tl 
river where 

T. Hur

cd, told how Mr. Young'had called up 
the life-saving station about 4 o'clock. 
About 6.30 Sunday morning he called 
up himself and they Informed him 
that they had no information about 
the boys.

Got No Satisfaction.
“I asked them what they were going 

to do that day.” continued witness. 
•‘And the man who answered the tele
phone said, T don’t know.' I sold, 
‘WeH, t want to know, as if you are 
t-ot going to take any action 1 am.’ 
The man said he would call an offi
cer, and someone else came. He told 
me they had not done anything. I said. 
'Do you propose to do anything?’ and 
Irie also said he did not know. He told 
nit- it was very rough the previous 
evening and he could not stay out in 
the motor launch. Ho also said he 
could not go out very tar as he was 
liable to be criticized If an accident 
1-appened while they were away. When 
T found f could not obtain any satls- 
itoction from the ltfs-saving station I 
telephoned ti. Macrae, sales manager 
of the Goodyear Rubber Company, He 
called me up later and said he go. In 
touch with Commissioner Harris, and 
the city was going to authorize the 
sending out of a tug. It was certainly 
rough on Saturday night, but I would 
not
la a seaworthy 
was informed by the fishermen at Nia
gara that they had been out on Satur
day night about 9 o’clock In a twenty - 
fivc-foot rowboat, and they claimed it 

rougher over there. I always un
derstood,” declared the witness in con
clusion, “that when the life-saving 
crew went out, they never came in 
until something had been found or else 
night fell, and It was light until 9.30, 
and so I was under the impression they 
were still out up to that time.’’

RKaptain Was Criticized.
J. Bremner, a member of the life

saving crey, stated that there had 
been - certain criticism about the ac
tion of the captain in starting the men 
on odd jobs about the station, with 
the result that when an alarm was 
aent In several minutes' delay would 
bo caused before the men got into the 

«boat. In his opinion, a stand-by crew 
should be kept on hand, so that the 
boat could be immediately manned. 
“The rules from Ottawa call for a 
Bland-by crew,’’ he stated.

Sidney Young, another member of 
the life-saving ere<5? said he had been 
B. member since April 1.

"How many men were on duty In thé 
afternoon after the other boat had 

out?" asked R. H. Greer, repre-
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it “The Old Homestead.”
Reserved seats are on sale today at 

the Royal Atoxandr, Theatre 
office, for the revival of Denman 
Thompson e classic of the hills of New 

», “Tu6 °,d Homestead," 
be the offerlng of Edward 

H. Robins, supporting Thos. A. wise, 
week, commencing Monday even- 

ing. This comedy of rural life was 
written by a former Torontonian 
nearly thirty years ago, and wm used 
by him as a starring vehicle for over 
twenty years, some of the original
wh’Zi8” Wlth hlm a11 thls time, in each large city of the country. Miss

Thompson, thru illness, Young takes the part of the young 
£ i ° relire ,rom nubile life, actress, Laura Murdock, who is un- 
hj«° ,,*<e w»9 “elected to play able to secure work in any of the
ÎmÜ, Mr W1*e at this time was theatrical agencies until a millionaire

„ri8ln* t0 "tardom‘ For nearly meets her and finances a company with 
two years he filled the role, and the her as star. “Love Loops the Loop” is 
?•»•«« Public were none the wiser, a very humorous Mack Bennett 
wmc“ proves that he must haye been comedy, and a Burton Holmes travel- 
S?urer,th^n acceptable as “Uncle Josh." ogue, "From the Bay of Fufidy' to 
rne Robins Flayers have been cast by the Bt. Lawrence,” presents some very 
Mr. Wise so that ea 
member of the corrrpj

FOOD BOAfiDCLOSES 
BUSINESS PLACES

FIRST AERIAL FLIGHT
Bt ROYALTY ABROADbox

London, July 10.—A royal air es
cort of three Belgian seaplanes 
guarded King Albert and Queen 
Elizabeth $n their flight over the 
Channel from Belgium to England, 
Saturday morning, on a trip which 
marked the first time in history that 
any ruler has ever made a flight from 
one country to another. The royal 
couple traveled In separate seaplanes, 
each operated by a Belgian army avi
ator. On the British side of the 
channel the king landed first near a 
British warship off Dover. The queen 
descended soon afterwards, her 
plane also landing near a warship. 
They started from the Belgian coast 
and made the trip to ' England in 
about fifty minutes. The purpose of 
their visit to England was to attend 
the silver anniversary of King George 
and Queen Mary on Saturday.

This Ie the first time since the war 
began that King Albert has visited 
London, and virtually the first time 
since August, 1914, that he has been 
outside his native land. The only 
time that King Albert has been out
side of Belgium has. been during one 
or two informal trips Into France.
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Punishment Falls on Candy 
Manufacturers for Ignor

ing Regulations.

i
11 have hesitated m going out 

boat, and I

DRIVER TO BLAME, 
VERDICT OF JURY

MUST HAVE LICENSES■wa*
TWENTY-]IT D1Montreal Box Lunch Com* 

pany Has to Suspend 
for Week.

ORIGINALS CLUB MAY
BECOME PROVINCE-WIDE f ‘ Lists of Ml 

faultere who 
colors for tral 
June S, 7. and 
publication b 
Major T. P. ( 

,headquarters, 
names, as foil 

Nominal rol 
report June 11 
1st Depot 
Niagara Cam! 
286 West J 
Chalus, Jocko 
belt, 1648 W< 
David Dunlop 
Hicks.

William Pearsall Held Re
sponsible for Motor Acci
dent on Danforth Avenue.

Applications for Dupliests Charters
Recsived From Hamilton, Kings

ton, Peterbere and Grimsby.

The Originals’ Club, which Is an 
association holding a charter from the 
Ontario Government, with head offices 
In Toronto, gives promise of sodn be
coming ««Strong province-<wlde organ
ization with many branche#. At last 
night’» meeting of the Originals’ Club 
executive, held in the Peterkln 
Building, iBay street, applications for 
duplicate charters were received from 
Hamilton, Kingston, Peterboro and 
Grimsby. The applications were ap
proved- There were 20 members at 
the executive meeting.

A delegation representing the Orig
inals’ Club will toe present at the 
funeral of the late Mrs. Letitla Lay- 
land, wife of Sapper Layland, and 
her little daughter, Nancy, who were 
drowned at the Island Lagoon on 
Monday. Thq club will also send a 
wreath. The club's members at the 
funeral will include: Bergt.-Major J. 
Proctor, president; Sergt. David Hun
ter, vice-president; Lieut. F, D. V. 
Elliott, Sergt. A. R. (Radermacher, 
Gunner A, Giles, Bergt. E. Rush ton, 
Bergt. !W- A. Chalkley and Bergt. Geo. 
Breach,

ch an every interesting views of eastern Canada, 
Splendid Bill at Regent.

"The Service Star,” in which Madge 
Kennedy Is appearing at the Regent, 
is a splendid picture with a strong 
patriotic appeal and Interwoven wit! 
a vain of comedy, which makes it most 

esting and entertaining-

it
to the best advantage. The product 
tion to be made by Edward H. Robins 
will be the most complete ever seen in 
this city of the- famous comedy, and 
will include among other novelties a 
pair of oxen who are driven in the 
stagef hitched to a load of hay.
Wise will appear In his old roie of 
Uncle Josh, and Mr. Robins will be 
seen In the rolp of Happy Jack. The 
usual matinees will be Wednesday 
and Saturday. '

Theda Bars in “Cleopatra.”
That mystic land of the Pharaohs— 

Egypt, In all its barbarie splendor—is 
wonderfully depicted in "Cleopatra," 
at the Grand Opera House this week. 
The slpen of. the Nile Is portrayed by 
Miss Theda Bara, undoubtedly the 
greatest exponent of vampire roles on 
stage or screen. "Cleopatra" Is a 
spectacular drama, woven about the 
life and loves of Egypt's queen. Miss 
Bara wears fifty different costumes, 
some noticeably scanty, but with the 
endorsement of the learned Egyptoli- 
glsts. who testify as to their historic 
accuracy. She also wears jewels and 
ornaments valued at more than $150,- 
000. The Egypt of Cleopatra’s time 
1“ shown in all its oriental luxury and 
riotous extravagance. The Sphinx, 
the desert and the pyramids, together 
with the ancient naval battle of Ac- 
tium, are shown In all their splendor.

Hippodrome Next Week.
The great William Fox film produc- 

t on of "Du Barry, ’ In which Theda 
Para does her most brilliant work, will 
bs presented next week at Shea’s Hlo- 
podrome. The story lu a historic, one, 
which many have attempted to write, 
but it remained for the films and Miss 
B ira to give the worll the revelation 
of the character of this 
woman. "The Fountain of Love," a 
niperlor musical offering, will top
line the vaudeville. Young and 
\v heeler are clever singers and danc- 
tis, while Gilmore and Le Moyne of
fer some catchy songs and chatter in 
"Vaudeville Frivolities.” Brewster, in 
' The Game of Animal Intelligence"; 
George Reeves, the black face come- 
•Pan, and Warren Bros, comedy acro- 
l-ats, arc among the other features 
failed.

Ottawa, July 
was made today that the Canada Food 
Board had ordered a number of bus!- 
nees places to be closed as a result oi, 
failure to comply with the board's re-j 
gulatlons.

10.—Announcement
I

Before Coroner J. C, Brand, at the 
morgue last night, the Jury empaneled 

The to Investigate the circumstances eur- 
Aalye method whlcn Miss Kennedy has grounding the death of Joseph B. Hughes, 
66"handUng the varioiic situations is 
peculiarly her own, ai#d there is not 
another comedienne on the screen who 
has the same ingenuous charm as 
Miss Kennedy. A splendid series of 
(. anadlan views and a Sidney Drew 
c-’medy are also shown. Next week 
Afae Marsh will be seen in "The Glori
ous Adventure."

Edith Storey at Strand.
Another triumph for superb Edith 

Storey is "Treasure of the Sea," the 
f.ne Metro photodrama, which will 
headline the bill at the Strand, Theatre 
lor today, tomorrow 'and Saturday. It 
is worth while to indicate that she 
has rarely indeed been afforded a ve
hicle giving her more abundant oppor
tunity for the display of her un
questioned screen genius than “Treas- 
uie of the Sea." It is a story of high 
romance and high adventure. It teems 
with action- It is replete with situa
tions of gripping and dramatic inten
sity. Its theme centres around a bat- 

Vtle of wits—a battle which ends by 
r roving that a girl’s wit is too much 
tor that of a strong tr.an.

June Caprice at Madison.
Beautiful June Caprice is the star 

i f the delightful William Fox comedy,
"A Camouflage Kiss." which will 
headline the bill at the Madison 
1 heatre today, tomorrow and Satur
day. The photoplay is brimful of 
humor—it is a romance of the food 
question.

“The Man From Mexico.”
A farce comedy of the broadest 

humor Js the promise of Edward H.
Robins when he presents Thos. A.
Wise in “The Man From Mexico” at 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre for the 
’week of July 15. This will be the first 
presentation of this weM known 
comedy, which has served as a star
ring vehicle for many well known 
stars, probably the best known being 
Thos. A. Wise, who will have his 
original part. Reserved seats will toe 

•placed on sale next Thursday morn
ing at the theatre box office.

|

!

w Mr.
who died following a motor car acci
dent, returned with the following verdict:

"We find that Joseph E. Hughes came 
to his death in St. Michael's Hospital 
on July 4 from injuries received by 
being thrown out of a motor car driven 
by William Pearsall, who, with three 
companions, wae under the Influence of 
liquor at the time of the accident. We 
further find that William P 
feloniously and unlawfully kill and slay 
Joseph E. Hughes contrary to the peace 
of our sovereign lord the King.”

William Pearsall, the driver of the 
car, was brought to the inquest, but re
fused to give evidence. He Ie being held 
on a charge of manslaughter. 
Armstrong, 8t. David street, and A. E, 
Greer, Sherboume street, who were also 
In the car at the time of the accident, 
are being held on a charge of drunken
ness.

For neglecting to obtain a confe 
tinner's license and for using sugar 
the manufacture of candy wllho 
permission, the A. J. Campbell Cor 
t-aay, 125 West Fifth n ventterCtieat 
has been ordered to
manufacture of can<. _______
prohibited from purchasing sugar 
the purpose until/after Sept. 1, 
until a license

CONFESS TO ROBBERY. 'ewi
-Qmflf: Hotel 
et., Toronto; 
288 Sherboum 
Lloyd Tumbu 
gomery Westi 
Young, 26 Ba 

1st Depot fi 
of men order j 
who failed to] 
Horeham,
St. Catharine] 
West Dunda* 
Oil baud, Nlch 
Houle, NushkJ 
Needle, 664 eJ 
Robert Freder 
Toronto; Jolui 
ner ave., Toro] 
BeamevfHe; C 
R. No. 2, Pori 
Shanley. 1179 
John Harrison 
st., Toronto; I 
Ontario et., 1 
ander Walton 
ronto; Harold 

Nominal rol 
report June 6j 
1st Depot i 
Niagara Canj 
MeCaul st., 7] 
Kirkland Lake 
j$fhirby; Oh 
«toward Sccoti

Two Men Hetd for Automobile Theft at 
Chicago Tell of Taking 630,000 

at Detroit. «continue
and hasu did

Chicago, July 10.—Two men under ar
rest in connection with the theft of an 
automobile today confessed, according to 
the police, that they took part In the 
$30,000 payroll robbery at the Burroughs 
Adding Machine Company plant In De
troit in August, 1916. The men are 
Douglas Walton and Arthur Stefftn, both 
of Chicago, There was a third man Im
plicated in the Detroit robbery, James 
Walton, brother of one of the men now 
held, who was arrested in October fol
lowing the hold

gone
etnting the- crown.

"About three."
"Had you enough to handle the other 

boat?”
"Yes: but the orders were that the 

second boat was never to go out on 
•the same case, but was to be kept in 
case of emergency.” He added that 
these rules were not posted up.

Friction Among Crew.
"Is there any friction at the stati6nT< 

Bsked Mr. Greer.
"Yes; between the captain sftjA=*tbe 

first mate, Mr. Cowling.” He said he 
jiad heard Cowling speaking to the 
jnen, and Imd said that Captain Chap
man was not a fit man for the job of 
life-saving. He had said that if he 
had been in charge he would have had 
a lug out on the Hunday after the hoys. 

, He had heard him say: "I think 1 have 
' got the cap. where I want him now.”

After hearing further evidence, the 
bearing was 
Saturday afternoon, when more evl- 

L de nee will be token of the other mein- 
A her» of the life-saving station.

been obtained- »■ 
S. Miller ot/Frlnce Albert, SaejuSl 

also attempted- to operate without £M 
confectioner'# license and purchases» 
sugar foiythe manufacture of candt* 
without /permission. Ha has besg-fl 
c.-dered- to discontinue such manufac- : j 
•titoir-and not to purchase sugar fe#* 
candy making until a license he# bseiffl 
obtained and an allotment of sugafBH 
deckled upon. The Chocolate Shoe S*’ 
436 Granville street, Vancouver, hSj^B 
used up Its full allotment Of sugar f<* JB 
tt.e months of May, June, July aajp | 
August. The management has bees « 
otdered to discontinue the manufac- * 
tore of candy ' forthwith and not to 
purchasoyeugar for that purpose until IB 
after Sept. 1, or until a license has”*/ 
lien obtained. *

The Fort Garry Confectionery and 
Bakery, 268 Portland avenue, Winni
peg, recently commenced the mans- ‘ 
facture of candy. On this account the 
concern was not entitled to purchase 
sugar for use in candy making, and , 
has been ordered to discontinue each j 
manufacture and nor to purchaw 
sugar for this purpose until af£*
Sept. 1, or until permission has beai 
granted.

For operating without a license and 
for selling sandwlcnes during pro] 
blblted hours and for serving meati 
contrary to the public eating plaol 
regulations, the food board has on 
dered the Dennis Box Lunch Cora 
pany, 264 Lagauchetlere street, Mond 
real, to close on Friday, July 6, for | 
period of seven days and thereai 
until a license has been granted i 
satisfactory assurance given that 
regulations will be observed-

Licensed dealers in food prods 
ere prohibited from dealing in 1 

• or food products with any person i 
has failed to comply with the licene 
i egulations of th# Canada Food Be 
or whose licens chss been cancel 
or suspended, ■

It Is the Intention of the food bos* 
to withhold, suspend or cancel the * 
cense of any person who violates 
food regulations. Thru Its licens 
.-egulations the board has control 
the distribution of food products.
- ill shut off supplies to such offen
ders.

r
17Isaac

Had Been Drinking.
That the party had been drinking wae 

admitted by one of the witnesses, who 
stated that Pearsall the driver, had at 
least two drinks. The bottle was ob
tained, it was said, at the house of a 
man named Willoughby, on Manning 
avenue, and that they had paid $3.7» for I 

After obtaining the - bottle the
house

:;1 up.
£•

TO CONTROL COMMUNICATION.
U. ». Senate Will Probably Pass Measure 

Concerning Telegraphs, Telephones, 
Cables and Wireless.

II ^ TWO MOTORISTS TARDY
IN GOING TO POUCE■ it.

Washington. July 10.—With formal 
presentation to the senate today of the 
Interstate commerce committee's favor
able report on the house resolution em
powering the president to operate tele
graph, telephone, cable and radio sys
tems during the war, sentiment for the 
administration measure apparently In
creased, and leaders predicted that it 
would be passed before the end of the 
week.

party ____I
in Roeedale, where they opened it 
and drank the most of it. They then 
went for a ride around the city. While 
proceeding along Danforth avenue near 
Moscow street, about 1.30, Armstrong be
came frightened at the way the driver 
was handling the car and asked If they 
would put him on a street car. This 
they agreed to and were turning to go 
back to the street car terminal when the 
accident occurred, the car crashing Into 
the paling around an excavation in the 
roadway.

Obstruction Wss Marked.
Dr. Bateman, who responded to the 

call, stated that he wa* on the scene 
shortly after the accident. He 
told how he found Hughe* lying in 
the arme of one of the party In a bad 
condition. The police ambulance was 
summoned and at his order the man was 
removed to St. Michael's Hospital. 
Hughes died later In the morning from 
the effects of three ribs having splintered 
and lacerated the lung.

Answering a query by the crown at
torney. the doctor -stated that he -had 
examined the paling around the excava
tion and had found that the side nearest 
the road had been badly torn, apparently 
by the hub of one of the wheels.

"Did you notice whether or not the 
lanterns were lighted that were on the 
obstruction?” asked the attorney.

"Yes. they were both there fastened 
securely," replied the witness.

motored up to a
Intercepted

Highway and Were Bended to 
Appear Monday.

Of the 25 motorists who were held 
up by the civilian branch of the mili
tary police at the week-end on the 
Toronto-Hamllton highway and be
cause of <he lack oi military papers 
were bonded to appear on Monday at
the office of Capt. Tom Flanagan, all RAINS CHECK FIRES.
presented themselves at the promised --------
time, “on time,” except two. The Downpour In Montana, Washington, Ore- 
two made .their appearance yes ter- 0®o> British Columbia, Prove Timely 
day. It to probable, however, that the for Tln**r Land*'
^ined*ln f thîT*?n*r,™Jl,d * 'lu'® *0r* Missoula. Mont., July 10.—Rains thruout
bonded themselves ?o Z «tont of ^®,tern W-ahlngton.
$200 on behalf of each man report- 0regon and BriU,h Columbia last night 
Ing at the promised hour. The two m*ter‘**lY relieved the forest firs situs- 
men. when they did report, explained i*0"- according to reports received by the 
that they had not the birth certifl- J”!
C’fLtéff it nUfidtao r\r Zap #t«*m HOTOB flPBB WEF® MtlRfUithM êDtifély,1 *, Lightning started eleven new fires last

"i,,th?,u5ht,. *. was 10 nisrht. sH small, however, In the Olear-
report until they had procured them.

Toronto-HamiltononI I

adjourned until next

jwonderful
HIT IN EYE BY STONE.

Mary Crane, aged five. 21 Churchill 
gvtnue. waa removed to the Hospital for 
Pick Children yesterday suffering from an 
injury to one eye which whe received 
when she wa* hit by a stone. The hos
pital authorities stated last night that 
so far local treatment was all that was 
possible.

HUNGA

Paris, July 
scribing’ to th 
loan, which ^ 
has been ext 
cording to ad

m •

/ CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Alleged to have failed to make re
turns to the Continental Publishing 
Company, by whom he waa employed 
an a collector, Charles Maunder*, aged 
24, who gives his address as 979 Lo
gan avenue, was arrested last night 
by Detective Nursey on the charge 
of theft of $60.

I1
Loew’s Next Week-

The theme of "Hit the Trail Holli
day," to be shown next week at
I oew’s Theatre and Winter Garden, is 
a powerful sermon against the use of 
Intoxicating beverages and the ma
chinations of the element in the traf- 
f c. George M Conan appears as 
Billy Holliday, the protype of Billy 
Sunday, a bartender wl o is reformed, 
t-nd thru the love for a girl becomes 
m ardent prohibition1*!. O'Neil and 
Y'almsley, comedians, tr their musical 
playlet, “Comicalities of Life,” will 
feature the vauUeviile, with Henry
II orton and Company presenting 
"Uncle Lem's Dilemma," a timely rural 
sretch, as the added attraction. Other 
entertaining specialties , Include: 
< harles Ledegar, ‘ Tho Komlc on the 
Ruble,” a «lack wire turn; the Three 
Bobbins, singing “Songs of Yester
day and Today”: Holmes and Le 
Vere, in an amusing comedy, "Them
selves.” and Pedrint'r troupe of per
forming Simians »n “Fun on a Battle
ship.”

TRIBUTE TO EX-MAYOR’S MEMORY.
New York, July 10.—Silent, -saddened 

citizens. In seemingly endless lines, 
rfiarched thru the rotunda of city hall to
night, past the flag-draped 
which reposed the body of 
Purroy Mitch el, soldier of the United 
States and late mayor of New York.

water forest.

ORDER FORMcasket in 
Major John

zi 1err
Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 

home regularly every day.
Name ...............................

GERMANY DETERMINED
TO WIN WITH SWORD

Some 
spells abc 
until thev 

The IK 
the liver 
Chase’s 
and the t 
in the bit 
you.

The Toronto 
Morning World
Has Resumed Delivery at

^Toronto Island
Order your copy by telephone 
or through the carrier, i rompt 
___ efficient service is guaran
teed. The Sunday World Is for 
sale by the carrier every Satur
day night, at five cento per 
copy.

9 lir ?

“MOONLIGHT”
TONIGHT

Steamer “CAYUGA”

Post Office 
Street .

R. R. No.Paris. July 10.—In a recent speech In 
i the Prussian Houst of Lords Count Beh- 
11 rendorff said, according to advices from 

Basle:
I “We cannot have a peace worthy of 

■I our sacrifices without the aid of the good 
J German sword. We cannot make pro- 
1 greas by such shameful speeches as have Ml been delivered lately in the relchstag 

] by responsible personalities.”
4 The vice-president, responding, said:
1 "Confidence in government circles Is 
* unshaken. The majority of the people of 

the nation are also convinced that vie
il tory cannot be dragged away from ue. 
1 We have vanquished In the east and we 
1 ■tori' conquer In the west. Victor;' is 
,j I f. ; distant."

e. • •
111!
ill! SERGT. B- DOWD DIES.

Hie Heme ie Said to Be in the Fes' 
vine# of Quebec,

Sergt. B- Dowd, a returned soldier^ 
who was a member of the Instruction* 
al Staff of the Central Ontario JtotH 
ment, died at the Toronto Military 

“Base Hospital at 10.15 o'clock 
night, from nervous debility, brought 
on by shell-shock received while e%,, 
overseas service. It Ie stated fhot tv® 
home Is in the Province of Quebec.!^

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
for which find enclosed $month

1pSi
By mail, one year, $4.00; 6 no., $8.00; 8 mo., |l,00; one me* 40a 

Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

•1
There 

the hums 
so great 
as the liv 
reaching 
treatment

Boat Leaves Yonge Street 
Wharf at 8.46 p.m.

Canada Steamship Lines,
Limited.

Ill At the Allen.
Clara Kimball Young, in “The Easi

est Way.” heads the bill at the Allen 
today and tomorrow. This production 
l« from the famous stage success by 

.ie Walter, which had a long runilltill

i]
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Why We Should 
Help the French

Because:Because:
Practically the Whole of the 
able-bodied male population 
of France has been under 
arms for nearly four years.

France has suffered almost 
beyond the limit of human 
endurance.

Because:Because:
The morale of her civilian 
population must be sustained 
at all cost

She has borne the brunt of 
the German onslaught tor 
nearly four years.

Because:
Because: Every ton of foodstuffs pro

duced In France releases a 
corresponding ton of ship
ping space for the transport 
of men and munitions of 

war.

The Germans hoIdX-
68.8% of the Coal deposits 

of France.
86.7% of the Pig Iron of 

France.
00% of the Iron Ore of 

Fr<Lnc6#
68.7% of the Textile In

dustries of France.
43% of the Total Indus

tries of France.

Because:
The request for a French 
Flag Day to be held 
throughout the British Em
pire has come from the 
British Red Cross.

Remember that General Ludenddrff has said that the country 
whose civilian population can stand the strain will win the 
war.
Let Toronto on July 15th answer General Ludendorff that 
she does not propose to let the French refugees suffer.

If you gave ten cents last year, will you not give 
this year? And if you gave a quarter» 
a dollar this year.

As hundreds of thousands of French refugees have 
twice forced to evacuate their homes, the need is more U 
than ever before.

While many Torontonians will be absent from the 
city, it is to be hoped that they will forward their 
cheques or money to the tr 
Street West.

-^quarter 
then give

been
rgent

at No. 14 King

The Secours National of Toronto
President—Sir Glen holme Falconbridge, C.J., K.B.
Hon. Treasurer—W. R. Johnston, Esq.
Hon. Secretary—John M. Lyto, Beq.
Chairman, Ladles' Exfteutive—Mrs. William .Beardmore.
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50 Cents

PLAYS PICTURES 
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OLD-TIMERS SURE 
HUMBER HAS MOVED

PAGE FIVE—■

PL J OF WAR 
GIFTS IN CHURCHES

«EXEMPTION GIVEN 
TO FIFTY FARMERSTJ«A ^

#
i

#

js 4I »
i Dispute Over Ownership of Additional List of Subscrip- 

Islands in River Con
tinues in Court.

,■
Business Man Must Wind Up 

His Affairs and Report 
for Duty.

/ ]\tions to Fund is#K

IT’S GREATAnnounced.

eThe early hlelory of the Humber 
River *se told by miny white-haired 
o'd-timere yesterday when the ease of 
tie Parity Springe Water Companjy 
was resumed before Mr.
Lennox In the non-jury assizes. The 
petitioners, the Purity Springs Water 
C-mpany, claim that the river changed 

S 'Is course In the olg flood of 1878 and 
" tien took a turn to thj east. The 

crown’s claim is that the river always 
ran in Its present location, and the 
point at Issue is /the ownership of 
certain islands In/the Humber River. 
■T. W. Bain, K.C., and M. L. Gordon 
appeared for the petitioners and 1. 8. 
Fairly and Vincent Foley for the 
crown-

Alfred B. Cooper, aged 78 years, 
called by the petitioners, stated he 
had lived practically all hie life in the 
neighborhood. He is the son of the 
late Rev. H. C- Cooper, formerly ree
fer of the parish of the Humber. He 
said he remembereeJ the river well, 
and prior to the flood he used to keep 

§i rowboat at the tail race of the mill. 
At that time the Humber was within 
<0 feet of the old Gamble mill, on the 
vest side of the valley, on the Eto- 
Vcoke side.

H. H. Langton, recording secretary 
of the Prisoners of War Society, has 
issued this further additional Met of 
subscriptions from the churches in 
Toronto:

St. Mark's

"Yss, my boy, this Shsnnon
mot°r e«r Piumbinp service Is a At Justice Sutherland’s exemption
«hîr «“th^UlSSd <onI*htngs*?n "‘bUnaI tltty mofe farmers ot th« <*!.- 
general on the way to bu el ness. tricts adjacent to Toronto were grant-

eaa« » Church (Anglican), I the ni^ho^ military exemption until November
849.26; Broadway Methodist Taber- and we live In the extreme east *• e,x oth«r men either had their

ESL£"EÉ&E£ SyS3&&S
byterlan'Church, $76; further dona- fherf’sre’tün ïs'îîînd'shlinMn hîï up their business affaire. These Ut-
tl°n from Little Trinity, making to- them all routed. Knows exactly ter Included Abraham Michael Orpen,
tal. $39.77; St. John’s Church, Shaw where they are at any minute. Jun„ 174 Carlton street. He is fac-
and Irene street, $10; further donation e,r * , c*m* •" answer to my tnrv ,lln.ri„t.n^.nt ui.from St. Alban’s Cathedral total '•» was simply on the next etre« | “«V superintendent for hie father,
$168.12; St. John's Church, West To- men h^d^JuTt JJü I'Wlth the He,8C0 Blectrlc Manufactur-
«wrto, S2S-S0; Parkdale Presbyterian end «Iwei next" ^ Vee ÎÏÎ ln* Co’ He le “ years of age, and
?An«?|h’ e8t' Monlcas Church greet.” _______ ’ was classified A2 ln November, 1917.
Church*"Presbyterian)1 IIS2St* ANYWHERE, day OR NIGHT. A rAl*xai?lnaU?n by the same board

,1ESI
can). Mette Beajfh * OAKVILLE BRANCH: Joachim Gulnpne to the effect that he

“^1l*s\rMtUr^ptUttSundi'y°8ch“7 I L - I W»'*******ldd*C*cE"' wid *M>é

i II rmm] ~"i|i a".' th*e assrtgwsa ss
W,ÎÎ4W P*i: ‘Ph°nC PaA 738.739. H1 ‘t^burf^to was0*?”

sa nsr un, sa æ
Preebyterien’chm-ch' MACHINERY FOR PEAT SSuS E^XtioT ‘him

S»8Ç& aM$‘ïï.^ holding up experiment fcsat Grented
Church. J6oSU^tf7ffif?iffl^ The y^rly to^„g difficulty In

^ Dovercourt J Malton/ i» ^Road Presbyterian Church, 8174.56; consequent threatened shortage of Etobicoke tiUNov
Church of St. John the Baptist. $41- tuel ln v"ious parts of the Country, TMsttetotn to Nov !■%%!! ’
Church of the Bpiphan Sunday have h*en cau,ln* *om* anxiety, and I Howart Down^ew t^Vov t*
School, $82.24; St. John’ Church mean8 are *•“" to experiment with I lime DavW Sertam D™«i.i:
York Mills (Anglican), 18.75; coilec- every po,elble substitute for coal to Nov l Jdu ZT’
tton taken by Mre. Fulford In cherches avaJlable this side of the line. to Nov' V Wtmam^A^llIbi a^î^?’
j® Brockville and Bancroft, $820.85 • At the last session of the provincial be nr to (Nov 1- Hamnei r»n#e_'

Presbyterian Church, $94.30; leSl»lature a certain amount of money jeson Kettieby to Nov !■ rdrdal?li 
further donation from Tonce Stree WM »et aside for the conducting of wiUon ff0! V’ ^“‘«1
Methodist Church, maZ toUI experiments with the large peatde-M ^ 1 Jî®?b
$187.82; St. Anne’s Church^ $147 ai- po,,t* ,n thi* Province, and to May stuert BhU™ Nt l: John
fft" Avenue MethS Church’. ^ “ h»d been expected that the i- 5gTl;
$106.80; Tabernacle Church, $96.66 cessary machinery which wae to be jmLfi0'n 1.
C“nton Street Methodist Church’ “*fd ln the bogs, and which was Hy^p Goratey to Nw^Orla l^md 
*<J 87; St. Columba's Presbyterian belng assembled in Montreal, would be lp °rlsLam*
Church. St. Clair avenue, $86; further ready t0 put lnt0 ®I>«ratlon early this wm ^ McKtoaM Gor^tv ^V a,„V 
donation from Bloor Street BaDtitt summer. Owing to- the difficulty to i gamu^ E ®*pt’
Church, making total *188 30- c-hri!f *«tt,nE certain parts of the machinery vnv t irt ' I5f1”b”rir-
Church, Deer Park fMroli gt ^ ready on time, the work has had to K ^
drew’. Presbyterian hurch King i Postponed for some time. The ex- toNo^V Rob^L^iL

..a* arjs.ns ^ ssf»rtlT?ss av *• - ””* ^teÆsssrsziSt^œi

two Toronto churches to date Amount Accopd‘"« t0 «on. G. Howard n0VJ° 1" ^rfs HUltor^EvTr^v îo 
received in church campaln, to datJ Pcrguwm, minister of lands, forests Nov 1-' Jh^ j™^™
(July 8), $16,886.82. ™ t0 ^ and mines, the special machinery will ^ ’to Nov V

«be completed about the end of this Smfti, ^°b ,.N^ t0n
^îîr^e^rlJd ‘ôu't^Jointl'y ‘the HamBton Stouff’er, StoufCville, "to
federal and" provincial ^v^meîlT, X to ^ K’Jf^"
to the peat bogs In Alfred Township. stoutMllXo Nov 1- WiXm rT«

DrobaMverthls"tollWlh.if>e»l,^lrte^very Wlntersteto, Stouffvilie, to Nor. 1;
. and sailors' train imp I tills fall, but St is not ex- Ltewsllyn John RâmiTfnn p^oojat Monteith, which wasopened I pect’ed any peat win ^ available for ScarbcJ?? JunSk>n. t.

n°t be required after ®onJmerc**'^ purposes this year. Vre- shetle, Aglncourt, to Sept 1» Harry
nr« h^grtouhtfr of September, and the !lmln,ary work le a,8° bel”» conducted victor Morgan, Aglncourt, to ’Nov ^
ra 1̂adtff££eo",Vf Jrrtculture6 h?ga arge P^t depoMt to the Cochrane Franklln C hIZm

™^T„jZ^-a?ta,e ot splendid ac- | dlstrlet' | Creek, to Nor. lr Hugh O. Blitott.
we?^^dMurset?n*d^l£!if0r three' MISS DENNIS IB tier Aglncourt, <b Nev. 1; Cedi Wilson,
weens course in domestic science, to I DETlrilB IS SAFE, West Hill, to Nov J.* i>$«Ua
berrutarted ^Ptember 16 R. B. Dennis,, 369 Lansdowne avenue, Rowe, Aaincourt to Sent 1* aSHS

The course, which will consist of *n receilrt °f a cable from his daugh- William Kinc Xrlncourt tn #Nnv i » 
cooking, canning, sewing andgeneml Iter- <«adys M. Dennis, who was a nurs- I Freder™ Xtn'
housekeeping, will be conducted under ing ,,eber on board one of the troop- court to Auk Id- Henrv*Ow«r’uî**' 
the auspices of the Monteith ex^Sf «hips at the time the Llandovery c™t West H 111 to N^v ^ 
mental school and the Women’, i^tl. <*»«« wae sunk. It we, at first I ThomJon Sozrboro Jmction to a,nv 
tute branch of the department of ag- thought that the young woman had 1; Albert Ehmwe Wes’and Aglncourt’ 
rlculture, and will be supplemented by been on board this ship, but the cable L Novi jWoh Smith' 
lectures on butter and chee^ maklng received yesterday stated that she, £ K ^^ert AJbu^ ^n'

aBrSr-rxrai, - apBiaaS^a as:
sS&rSP’.rS «SmST rws
bathe a^d f°M water, Greenfield, Unionville, to A«g. 10;««/ Thwe, is^ac^mmodation0 foren45 1 | °*W MUlikeB’ ^

H wm h’ 18 expected ‘hat all of ' ^
It will be taken up at an early date.

A staff of competent teachers will be 
engaged, and every effort will be made 
by the department to make the course 
an instructive one and the stay of the 
students a pleasant one socially.

No tuition fees will be charged. The 
only expense will be $6 a week for 
board.
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Deeds of the Sole
{

"Acme” Soles look at you thrpatfh their pictures.
"Acme” Soles spesk to you through these words.
“Acme” Soles sppeel to you through dmlt.
And dttdt are whet eoent.
The deeds we refer to ere those-of Service. >
It eosts money and entails meny-worries to stick to s high standard} 

yet any other standard would nstureHy be unsuitable for any produel 
Dunlop-made.

We have camped on ell the trails that lead to the finished 
Acme” Soles. The system by which they are made is es pliable es the 

sole. The result is a satisfactory product that can be successfully 
manufactured in large quantities, es well as in small ones; F-ÿ-g 

by the record of service, is unbeatable.

£23

M
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1' Mand style, 
footwear.

River Has Moved.
“Is the river now in the same 

riaeeT" asked Mr. Bain.
'Wot by a long way,” replied wit

ness- ‘It Is now more to the north-
east.”

"Was It there prior to the flood?"
“No, It was not."
William Patterson Cornell said he 

was 71 years of age, and he bore out 
the previous witness’ statements, 
Before the flood, he said, there was no 
river where the present river is.

H. T. Humblebay also declared be
fore the flood the river ran on the 
west side. W. N. Bryans & Co.; W. 
Nash, biologist for the provincial gov
ernment, also testified to the same 
effect. Mr. Nash declared he used to 
rent the east bank of the Humber 
River, and today the course of the 
river was quite different from what it 
used to be.

®. Hewitt, called by the crown, said 
he was a member of the city council 
from '88 to ’94. He said fie was now 
88 years of age, and formerly lived at 
Lembton Mills on Dundee street. He 
said he had paid several visits to the 
Humber lately, and could not see 
much difference from what it was 50 
.years ago., “The river 1s now practi
cally the same as I remembered it 
then,’* he said.

"Your memory la not very good,” 
remarked Justice Lennox.

"I ought to know; I have visited 
ihe place," said the witness.

^So have I, ' replied Justice Lennox. 
After several other witnesses had 

been heard the hearing was adjourn
ed until Friday, so that other wit
nesses might be called for the peti
tioners.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited-le, flexible 
—for *«».
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The soldiers'LICENSES I
TWENTY-NINE MORE

DEFAULTERS LISTEDLunch Com-
:o Suspend Epemi

publication by the department of 
•Major T. P. Grubbe, Toronto military 
headquarters. The lists 
names, as follows;

Nominal roll of men who failed to 
report June 10, under M. 8. A. to the 
tot Depot Battalion, 1st C.O.R., 
Ntogaxa Camp: Charles Braithwaite, 
286 West Adelaide street; Peter 
Chalus, Jocko River; Edgar John Cor- 
bett. 1648 West Queen et., Toronto; 
David Dunlop, Parry Sound; Gordon 
Hicks, Newtonbrook; Frank Colleton 
Qutok: Hotel Spadlna, 72 West Queen 

Toronto; Ronald Percy Tinllng, 
.82 Sherbourne st., Toronto; Lawrence 
Lloyd Turnbull, Delhi; Harold Mont
gomery Westcott, Beaverton; Thomas 
Young, 26 Balmuto st., Toronto.

1st Depot Battalion, 1st C.O.R., list 
of men ordered to report June 7, and 
who failed to dOxso: RuseeH Ernest 
Boreham, 172 Queenston st., St. 
St, Catharines; Harry Caplan, 847 
West Dundee st,, Toronto; Valentin 
Gilbaud, Nicholson Siding; Alphonse 
Houle, Nuehka Station; Samuel Simon 
Needle, 664 East Barton st., Hamilton; 
Robert Frederick Nelson, 98 Cody ave„ 
Toronto; John Joseph Purtle, 8 Tur- 

ave., Toronto; Alex. Stumey Quin, 
BeamsvtHe; Chester Rockefellow, R,

I i 7t- No. 2, Port Rowan; Henry Joseph 
U Shanley, 1179 Bathurst st., Toronto; 
K John Harrison Stokes, 180 St. Davids 
m *(•< Toronto; Hyman Tannenbaum, 157 

Ontario st, Toronto; Norman Alex
ander Walton, 284 Berkeley st, To
ronto; Harold C, Whiteside, Alltston.

Nominal roll of men who failed to 
report June 6. under M. S. A^xto the 
1st Dépôt Battalion, 1st C. O. R„ 
Niagara Camp: Tony Ftoani, 63 
VoCauI st„ Toronto: Joseph MSGart, 
Kirkland Lake; Charlet Harvey Plum, 
Whitby; Otto S chaus, Preston; 
•oward Secord, R. R. No. 2, Oakville.

HUNGARIAN WAR LOAN.
Paris, July 10.—The period for sub

scribing to the eighth Hungarian war 
loan, which was to close on July 12, 
has been extended until July 24, ac
cording to advices from Basle.

PHONES: Main 6364-5-6-7 ^sh

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., Limited
Toronto Uptown Branch - 210 Victoria Street

i!zeek.
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HURT BY RUMORS
tion card by the Canadian Immigra
tion officials, which enables the visit
ors to travel freely where they wish 
without any Interference on the part
of Whetever ^^-Representative members of the

Senator Robertson, chairman or the siJaach«* Masonic Lodge and Court 
registration board, has announced Cosmopolitan, A, O. F, attended the 
thet “neither to the instructions funeral of the late W. H. Parker, a 
Issued, nor ln the recnilattons for * . .. _ m
Canadian registration, U there any- veteran of the Burmah campaign and 
thing that would Indicate desire or the present great war. He entered-'1
Intention to impose reetrtetons upon the British regular army when a • 
Americans or aliens entering, travel- youth, and served for ten years In1 
lng in, or leaving Canada.” India gaining tbe Burmah ’medal

The experience of those American with two clasps marked 1886-87 and 
visitors who have already come to 1887-89. At the outbreak of the pre- 
Canada verifies Senator Robertson’s sent war he .was eager to volunteer, 
statement, but unfortunately there are and wae accepted for the band of the 
many across the -border who have not 127th Battalion, and served overseas 
read this announcement, and may still for eight month», 'He Was seriously 
be Influenced by the false reports to Injured tn m acfcfdent at a rifle 
stay at home, spoil their vacation, range and Invalided back to Canada,
and cause mutual loss to themselYes and gradually succumbed to tbe st
and to Canada. fecta of his Injury. »

Private Parker was an enthusiastic 
member of the Toronto militia, and 
served In the 48th Highlanders' from 
■September 17, 1697, to February 3, 
1912. He came to Canada 26 years age 
and was ln business with his father, ' 

The Toronto branch of the Overseas the laU G- H. Parker, and later a 
Club is making a special effort thru -JlTLfî T>”*"T. Br”tbI
the medium of Intercourse with cham- Kew Beach for about ten years, *siîî 

bers of commerce, boards of trade, l« sungtod, trjra widow, two daugh- 
government departments and similar tOT’’' and a wm. Who reside at 80 Kkp- 
channels, to collect for Its members pendavle avenue.
definite and accurate information con- The military funeral yesterday was t 
cerning the commercial 4tnd financial ln charge of Capt. W. F. Seaman., 
conditions ln various parts of British The cortege was headed by a firing 
territory. - . squad of infantry. The band from

This is done with the idea that at ! RxMhRI<in Park Cany) played the 
the close of the war there will be a ^a'1 March en route to Prospect 
great Interchange among the peoples f’<'m<itery. Six comrades marched as ! 
of other countries and Canada, the ex- Pallbearers beeide the gun carriage 
pootation being that many Canadians ! whlrh bore the flag-covered casket. ' 
will seek "fresh fields and pasture* Many mourning relatives and friends 
new" to the motherland, while beyond fallowed ln rmftnr cert to the ceme- 
doubt many thousand» will flock to, tery- where tbe 'Interment took place 
Canada. ! to the family plot.

Tbe department of colonization of i --------- --------------------—
the Ontario Government and the trades v_,
and labor bureau have both expressed ! YOUNG WOMAN’S MOTHER 
themselves as In sympathy with the ; c* vc oim iq Tz> nf lu0
club to their efforts to send out In- LsiKL IS TO BLAMEZ‘
formation regarding the resources of i 
Canada mfi other parts of the empire.

MILITARY FUNERAL
FOR LATE W. H. PARKERExemptions Refused.

Marshall Mackle, Richmond Hill, 
after one month, and subject to ex
amination; Abraham Michael Orpen, 
Jun„ 174 Carlton street, after two 
months, and subject to examination; 
John James Egan, Kleinburg; Thoe. 
James Vittel 11, 9 Henry street; Gor
don R, 8. Cameron, 167 Mutual 
etreet; Herbert Nelson Cook,
Yonge street

Hfü*lS
■S

m ■A
*
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% No Interference Whatever by 

Canadian Officials With 
United States Visitors.

purchased 
of candV -1 13004

POINT AU BARIL SLEEPING CAR 
SERVICE VIA CANADIAN \ 

PACIFIC.
The Canadian Pacific will, com

mencing June 28th, operate standard 
sleeping car, Toronto • to Point au 
Baril, at 10.00 p.m. each Monday and 
Friday. Further particulars from 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents or W. 
B. Howard, District Passenger Agent.

i
MANY MERCHANTS SELL

WITHOUT LICENSES The volume of tourist traffic from 
the United States this year hae been 
considerably lessened by misleading 
press despatches appearing In Ameri
can and Canadian papers regarding 
the Canadian Registration Act. 
was unwarrantably stated that visit
ors to Canada from the United States 
would be compelled to register at a 
postoffice before they could secure 
accommodation at a hotel, that pass
ports were absolutely necessary, and 
more recently the absurd rumor was 
widely circulated that women from the 
United States would not be allowed 
to return home. This latter ridicu
lous report is specifically denied by 
W. D. Scott, superintendent of immi
gration, who officially designated it 
as "absolutely without any founda
tion In fact." Senator Gideon Rob
ertson, a member of the Dominion 
cabinet, and chairman of the regis
tration board, Is equally positive in 
his denials of the other mischievous 
reports. The actual facte are, ac
cording to the official statement of 
the registration board, that the Re
gistration Act applies only to people 
permanently resident ln Canada, and 
does not affect even remotely anyone 
living In the United States; that no 
registration at a postoffice to 
sary, and that no passports are re
quired. The possession of

ner
Prof. Mulveney

Answers

Telephone Call

That the new food laws are either 
not yet properly known or that quite 
a number take a risk and violate 
them Is -shown by the fact that to the 
first day’s survey carried out by the 
Canada Food Board thru the medi
cal health officer, Dr. Hastings, 26 
merchants and boarding house keep
ers in the North Yonge street district 
were found to be operating without 
a government license. This discovery 
was made on the flrat day> Investi
gation, which will be followed up.

As the law stands, all old licenses 
expired on July 1. Anyone wishing 
to renew or to open business to the 
matter of selling fbod material had 
to get a government license on or 
after the first of the present month. 
The Retail Merchants’ Association Is 
making every effort to see that the 
law 1s observed.

VETERANS’ SECRETARY BUSY.
F. G. Pratt, acting secretary of the 

G.W.V.A. for Ontario, stated yesterday 
afternoon that he held splendid meet
ings at Renfrew, Cornwall and Otta
wa during the past ten days. The 
town council of Renfrew, he said, had 
voted $500, and a club room had been 
opened for the members of the G.W. 
V.A. branch to that town. There were 
50 returned soldiers to Cornwall. Major 
Daly had assured Mr. Pratt that every
thing possible would be done to the 
interest of the returned soldiers. The 
provincial secretary will be in Lindsay, 
Thursday, and Captain C. E. Jeaklns, 
president of the provincial executive, 
will visit tbe towns of Am prior and 
Renfrew on Wednesday and Thursday 
next week.

It

Hello! It that Prof, Mulveney's, Park- 
dale 48307

Ye», lady.
Is Aof. Mulveney there?
Yes, Prof. Mulveney le k peaking.
Have you a worm remedy for child
Yes.
Could you tell me. if I brought my 

Utile girl down, if she had worms?
No, lady, I cannot tell by looking at 

children if they have worms.
You can't?
No, madam.
Could you tell me if I told you all the 

symptoms?
No, madam. My remedy called Moth

er’s Friend, expels worms, is an excellent 
Tonic and Builder, good for the Nerves, 
and is an excellent medicine for Regu
lating the Bowels: it brings away all 
filth and small Intestinal Worms, Is per- 
fectly harmless and can be given to the 
smallest infant without fear of doing 
harm. A lady who Is living on Shaw 
street got a bottle of this medicine for 
her baby, 2 years old. She said she had 
no peace with this child night or day for 
four months; the doctor was calling 
regularly and did not help the child in 
the least, the little one took a bad spell 
and wae choking; the mother opened its 
mouth and pulled out a stomach worm 
that was strangling the child. She rushed 
over to me and brought the child also 
the worm, which measured 8 inches long, 
with her. She purchased a bottle of 
Mother’s Friend, and the second dote 
brought 17 more away. She was horrified 
at the sight and brought the worms to 
me. which I have here in a bottle In my 
office, and many others from many 
happy mothers. So if you think it is a 
•°o<l Investment to try Mother's Friend, 
it is $1.00 per bottle and 6c for postage 
in the city, and 20c extra for postage 
outside Toronto. Now. you understand 
it is not necessary to waste car fare 
bringing your children here, as I do not 
practice medicine, and have only the one 
remedy for sick children, which expels 
Worms if they are there. It is an ex
cellent medicine for children, and has 
cured many little ones of St, Vitus' 
Dance and Convulsions, also Fits. Call 
or send to 211 Oselngton avenue (former
ly Dundee street). Toronto. Phone Park. 
4830. Mother's Friend in powder form; 
each package makes twice as much 
medicine for $1.00: no danger of break
ing and no cost for sending. Just sendtwo.

NO FEAR OF SHORTAGE
OF STANDARD FEEDS

From contracts received from the 
millers up to date, according to C. F. 
Bailey, assistant deputy minister of 
agriculture, at least 12,500 tons of 
standard hog feed will be available by 
August 1 for the Ontario farmers, so 
that there is not the slightest fear at 
present of any shortage of standard 
feed for hogs, as the estimated 
tity required was 16,000 tons.

Contracts for cattle standard feed 
are not Just as satisfactory nor en
couraging, but steps are being taken 
by the department of agriculture to 
solve the problem, and the farmers can 
be assured that the necessary amount 
of standard feed will be found avail
able by October 1 of this year.

OVERSEAS CLUB WORKING 
FOR EMPIRE EXPANSIONren?
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Bilious
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neccff-

WOMEN’S DEPUTATION
ASKS FOR DELAY

papers
showing the holders to be American 
citizens is all that.is necessary to 
cross into Canada. At the interna
tional boundary line the holders of 
these papers are given an Identifies-

1
Mrs. Huestis and Dr. Patterson and 

a deputation of women introduced by 
Aid. H. H. Ball, asked council yester
day to defer action in the matter of the 
bylaw permitting the conversion of old 
residences into three-storey apartment 
houses. The city should do nothing 
which might be regretted later on, they 
said. More reports and Information 
should first be obtained.

Capt. Moranl, of tbe G.W.V.A. pro
tested against removing the restric
tions on the ground that the centre of 
the city would be overcrowded and 
rendered unhealthy by reason of con
gestion.

Council will secure further Infor
mation before acting.

Controller O’Neill said the deputa
tion was not a representative one. 
Apartment houses, he added, were per
fectly all right for the central part of 
the city. However, he was open to any 
e„ugge»ti0H6 Umu mtfitu be advanced..

Some people have bilious 
spells about every so often 
until they get to be a habit 

The liver is at fault. Get 
the liver right by using Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and the bile will not collect 
in the blood until it poisons 
you.

____________ _______ ln Hw county Judge’» criminel court,
COULD NOT DISCUSS POLITICS, j Homtio teuton ww'toSnd^»'

the charge of having committed a fieri- '

.M EXSLÎ-K!
no opinions to offer, replied Mr. Elizabeth Gtodmao. was,
Pratt. "You are, of course, aware of | the girl would he It in Septomlw. 
tbe tact that it is against the constl- | She pleaded on behalf of the accused, 
tution of our association to take any “He has done more for u» than my 
sort of action relative to political I husband ever djtv* ah* addezd atitiad 
activities. Individual member* of the she did not veatifc Mm penKbed, as it 
association are always at full liberty was not Me fault, but ft 
to take what action they see fit In daughter who was to Mam* 
these matters. Official represents- "A most extraordinary case,* 

m I lives of the G. W V. A. arc not in a marked Judge Morse» aa he sentenced ■ 
P ^pomtion to discuss politics.’’ i the accused.

TONIGHT! F. G- Pria, acting provincial sec-

SHOE-8H1NERS AND WAR 
PRICES. Come to the “Moon

light?’ on the eteamer 
“Cayuga.”

IOWO DIES.
tiT Be in the Pre- 1 

Quebec.

a returned There is no one organ intraithontârioUR»gi-^e the hum™ body which has 
Toronto >*mtarï!IHI *° ?reat a control of health 

1 °,1 limv^bronght^fl, 18 thÇ liver. Hence the far- 
received5 <whttc o'*, ] I [Aching effect of this 

t I- «tated that b‘»|. II jfeatment.
ovinee ot Quebec, m

..ill

Downtown and central shoe-shine 
"parlors" report a slump to busi
ness after advancing the cost to ten 

Customers that had a dally 
polish now visit the stand# once a 
week: others have bepnnrs rcif-shln- 
ers. Outside this zone a some may 
still be had for five cents. A Bloor 
street shineetand owner said the Jump 
to ten cents wait not warranted, even 
by war times. Uptown establishments 

_^r.6RSyr.t aa increase of patron#,

Full Orchestra.

Tickets SO Cents
Boat Leaves Bouse 

Wharf, MS p.m.
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IS À NATIONAL CREDIT 
SYSTEM DESIRABLE ?

■ ".-*■■■-■■*---------* ---------------- ' -------
' ' " , ' ■—

A Line otCheer 
Each Day of the Year

PAGE SIX
FALL OF «boards. He 1» sick in mind. He is 

sick at heart.
Thinking men of the empire are not 

less worried. Von Kuehlmann could 
contain himself no longer the other 
day, and spoke out. He saw no chance 
of victory, and he wanted to Quit- His 
resignation has been accepted by the 
kaiser, and that is evidence that his 
speech was no contrived affair, as 
some have believed. Some declare that 
Von Ballin, the Hamburg shipowner, 
is to succeed Von Kuehlmann. Should 
this be so, it would indicate a general 
desire for peace or conciliation. Others 
say that Von Hintze is to be the new 
chancellor. This would agree better 
with the view that Von Kuehlmann 
spoke his own mind only, and that the 
kaiser, like Pharaoh of old, is harden
ing his heart.

Discipline is reported to be very bad 
in the German army. So much so. 
that General Von der Marwltz, who is 
in command of the second army east 
of Amiens, has been issuing orders 
dealing with the condition. Luden- 
dorff has been complaining that 
his soldiers have been giving

Obviously,

The Toronto W orld *!CANADIANS DECORATEDWIN FOR LUDENDORFF
FOUNDED 1M0.
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to other Foreign Countries,

Parts, July 10.—Com menti ng on -the 
fall of Dr. Richard von Kuehlmann, 
the German foreign minister, The 
Temps says It would be doing him too 
much honor if any one tried to And out 
what policy he wanted to follow. The 
newspaper says that he futé no policy 
and was possessed of ths ambition only 
of doing all kinds of work to the last 
It Is pointed out that his fall ia of 
significance In Germany's internal af
fairs. his fortunes being closely as
sociated with Count von Hertltng, the 
former chancellor.

The man who ie said to have been 
chosen as his successor, according to 
The Tempe, is a "courtier, a virtuoso 
of secret diplomacy and an expert 
against the rights of man."

The Journal des Débats says that 
one cannot reasonably interpret recent 
events in Germany 
umph of the spirit that General Ixi- 
dendorff represents. It remarks: ‘Ger
many wants peace by victory, does not 
admit any other result, and treats as 
heretics those who do not believe In 
It-" t s

London, July 10.'—Details are now 
gazetted of the deeds for which Cana* 
.liane were awarded military crosses. 
The town given is the place of enlist» 
„ient or of next of kin: >

Lieut. Gordon Charles Davidson, 
Mounted rifles, Vancouver, >d en st
uck on trenches, shot ths sentry, dealt 
v-.tto the enemy In a pill box, and the 
wounded early remained with attack
ers until exhausted.

Lieut- Georgs Hobson, machines, 
Montreal, after ns reached his objec
tive and eatablie'-md himself had 
three guns blown out of positions and 

buried- He dug them out under 
and moved to another

| By Jehn Kendrick

THE REALM OF YOU.

Ton are a generalissimo In charge of 
forces great.

The ruler of a splendid realm, a truly 
fine evtate.

Which none but you can e'er com
mand, and none but you 
mold.

Whose destinies are yours to guide, 
whose fate Is yours to held.

It is <he realm of your owp soul, 
with state» of heart and mind.

And as you think, and as you do, its 
power is inclined.

Its -strength ie as you make it strong, 
as you 'fis false or true,

And as you stand it stands, or falls, 
_ this empire vast of you!

lstic It is likely to prove In working. 
It will cenetd*. tbe- interests of . Its 
shareholders tiBre and tbe interests 
of enterprlse^requlrtng its financial 
backing lesa That is a natural, and 
while tbe present system continues, 
a Justifiable tendency. The question 
1er the natien ie whether e national 
credit system operating thru the 
existing banking machinery, far 
mere effectively controlled and co
ordinated, is net an essentiel fester 
of the prevision for a return to peace 
conditions.

In that connection the financial sys- 
___ i tern created by President Wilson in

The finding is, in brief, that the 1913 well deserves speeial study. Un
dangers from tank amalgamations | der the currency bill adopted by eon- 
are greater than the dangers from grass in that year the whole banking 
government interference; that all system of the United States was re- 
amalgamations, open or disguised, modeled. An unbroken link was es- 
should accoidingly require govern- tabliehed between the state treasury 
ment -.anctldn; and that a special at Washington and the smallest local 
statutory committee should be ap- bank in the remotest western state, 
pointed to advise the government in T«s federal reserve board et the con- 
tbe matter. , tre is practically e treasury commit-

. At the same time the committee tee. Twelve federal reserve banks 
touches on the danger of aggrega- ere planted at strategic pointe thru- 
tions o' deposits not adequately cots- out the union, and every joint stock 
ered by capital and reserves, and bank incorporated under federal laws 
hints. at the possibility, remote in- must became a stockholder in its re
deed at present, but by no means gienel federal reserve bank up tq • 
chimerical, of development's leading per sent, of Re paid-up capital, 
to the creation of a money trust. Tbe relationship is explicitly de-

The essential feature of the report fined in other details, such au the 
Is the recognition of the need for an holding of gold. reserves, but the ee- 
e«tension of government control over sential fact ie that the local bank lute 
the tanking system. The question ! always behind it the federal reserve 
the report suggests, but leaves un-i bank for Its region, and the federal 
answered, ie to wjiat point that eon- reserve bank has behind It the fed- 
trol should be carried. Altogether leral reserve board and the United 
apart from the war, tendencies have States treasury. It is not suggested 
of late been manifesting themeflves that the American model could be 
in the banking world which call for transplanted as It stands to Great 
the serious consideration o', the whole Britain. Rut from the point of view 
industrial community. ef stability, elasticity, end the etimu-

The day of the old private bank, | lotion ef commercial enterprises 
with its Intimate local knowledge (notably in the sphere of sgrioulture) 
and Ms community of interest with ths power of government control end 
local industries, has passed. The day government initiative R secures is ef 
of the provincial stock bank is rapid- unquestioned value. The period ef 
ly passing, and the prospect Is that reconstruction will threw an unpro
che banking of the country will be- cedented strain en the financial eye- 
fore long be in the hands of a small tern ef ths country. Loans en an un
group of large and powerful com- exampled seal# will be required. No 
blnations. j body tees permanent, lees stable, less

Such a process has advantages as authoritative than the central gov- 
well as disadvantages, but as a gen- ernment ie qualified te exercise the 
oral principle the more Impersonal a ultimate control and direction 
combination becomes the less altru- I the system.

(Montreal Star, July <), 
London, July 0.—The report of the 

representative and influential 
mlttee of inquiry Into tbe question 
of bank amalgamations raises issues 
much wider than its original terms 
of reference, notes The Daily Newa 
in a leader on the subject.

The committee was directed to con
sider whether such amalgamations 
were likely to be prejudicial to the 
interests of the Industrial and mer
cantile community, and if so whether 
they should be prohibited altogether 
or permitted under seuperviion and 
restriction.

corn
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pMHrposition. Here again he was blown 
up himself and buried. He extricated 
himself and hie men and took a new 
i coition.

Capt. William Mcl/oughlln, infantry, 
Guana, in a pack train under heavy 
bombardment and himself affected taf- 
gas concuss.on continued to withdraw 
from the shelled area.

Lieut. Leslie Howard Millar, mount
ed rifles. Montreal, thn wounded, led 
in an attack. Wounded again, he re
fused assistance until wounded a third 
time.

. f-li postage extra.
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servedre as a new tri-H

The Nationalization of Monty.
VETERAN* IN CONTROVERSY.

New Glasgow, N.S., July 10.—Ths con
troversy between the Great War Veter
ans' Association of Ptctou County and 
the Acadia Coal Co., Ltd., whose presi
dent is LieuL-Col. Sir Montagu Allan, 
bas gone a step further by ths threat of Paris, July 10.—A secret session will 
the association to instruct counsel to Test be held by the Prussian House of Lords 
by documents the nationality of all offi- o" ■Friday, « ven .r* **

T i -, nnmnsnv «nd in the «rent of ushers being excluded. It is expected dale of the company, and In the event or th&t ^ dismissal of Prince Llchnow-
any being found to be of enemy from the body will be discussed

"hem 1nteE2d Government anyd d#clde<j atthe meeting.

We reprint on this page a despatch 
from London to The Montreal. Star, 
which gives the commente and views 
of The London Dally News upon the 
British financial and banking situa
tion . The committee recently ap
pointed to examine into and report 
upon bank mergers has collected much 
valuable Information on this and 
kindred subjects, and Its report has 
elicited considerable discussion. Both 
The London Daily News and The 
Ixindon Dally Express fear that the 
continuance of bank mergers-may re
sult In a money trust. Both deplore 
the passing of the small bank and the 
concentration in the hands of a few 
greqt financial groups of the money 
c -d the credit of the nation. During 
tbe war the government may be 
able, to deal with tne situation, but 
v/hat will be the effect upon the 
mother country in the reconstruction 
period unless the government inter
venes to regulate, an-1 even to control, 
t!.e banking business?

The committee, it will be seen, com
mends tbe Federal Reserve Bank 
lrgislatlon passed by the United States 
Congress on the recommendation of 
President Wilson in 1913. By that 
legislation all the currency of the 
country is made national currency. 
The government assumes the leader- 
sUpSir the banking business of the 
country, and as The Daily News 
joints out establishes "an unbroken 
Ink between the xt-tie treasury at 
Washington and the smallest local 
bank in the remotest western state."

The foremost bankers in Canada are 
now on record as commending to their 
fellow-bankers and to tbe government 
at Ottawa the principle of a state 

■ Sir Thomas
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an attack of the nature acquired in 
modern warfare* cannot be made by 

The German sol-

hisaway OOlNeOOWN.™™**

Sarnia. July 10.—An old landmark, 
a house, once the property of the 
late Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, ia 
being torn down today.__________

? !

rebellious troops, 
dler is beginning to be "fed up."

Another sign of the times 
renewed peace talk. This takes vari
ous forms. Von Tirpitz has 
touching on this at a recent conven
tion of the Fatherland party, of which 

He is determined to
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he is leader, 
have the German colonies returned, 
and an indent Ally must be paid to 
Germany by tbe wicked nations that 

resisted Germany's 
The old
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draw his attention to herself, 
also that of Mr. Babcock.

Mrs Collins a Brilliant 
Conversations I «et.

In a way. no one coaid blame them. 
Mrs. Collins fttirly shone. At all times 
—when she chose to exert herself—a 
brilliant conversationalist, she fairly 
outdid herself. She tossed her scintil
lating remarks back and forth, a* 
easily as meet women talked of the 
common affairs of their own lives. She 
talked business, politics, war; end she 
talked cleverly. That she interested 
the men of the party, was proof of 
that.

I think that night showed me more 
of ths attraction Julia Collins had far 
my husband than 1 ever before had 
suspected she possessed. No one could 
be dull or bored where she was.’ She 
might be catty and unpleasantly sar
castic with women, but she certainly 
could also charm when she chose. I 
recalled something George had ones 
said:

"It Is the poise, the charm, of these 
women I have known so long, that i 
wish you to possess," Until now, I 
had not conceded that Julia Collin* 

Now I
mistaken I had been. My heart egni^ 
a little, as I realised how much she I 
knew—how hard it would be for me 
to meet her on her own ground in that 
respect.

Hard on the heels of this thought j 
came tbe determination:

"I am young; I can study. 1 can ' 
know as much as she. And I WILL 
learn to express mysslf as charmingly.
I realised that many people who w 
well informed failed to knew how to 
talk—were not good conversationalists.
I would have a talk i 
a» soon a* I returned.

It was strange that, whenever I was 
anxious over anything I at once 
thought of her as * refuge.

Tomorrow—George la Pleased with 
Helen.

Come, Helen." Aa we walked across 
the room to a large table where they 
were being seated, he aald, very low: 
"Mr. Babcock is a business man i|hom 
1 am very anxious to interest in some 
business of mine. Be especially nice 
to him."

Ihave so long 
"spiritual and ideal" object, 
gentleman Is still evidently ^living 
away back in 1914, and mixing it up 

the flood and the Garden of

yCHAPTER CXXX.
We had a delightful dinner to

gether, George and L Then he proposed 
we go to a play. 1 was charmed, and 
said ao, being cartful, however, not tv 
"gush" over it. George bated too much 
fuss made over anything. That was 
another thing la which I should not 
again offend.

The play was most Interesting, a 
musical comedy. It took my thoughts 
from the contretemps of the noon 
hour, and I tboroly enjoyed myself. I 
knew I was looking well, and that al
ways gave me a sense of security when 
with George. ,

After the play, he proposed that we 
go to the hotel and have a bite of sup
per in the grill:

"Unless you would prefer to go else
where?” he said with as much polite
ness as he would have shown * stran
ger. These little polite attentions of 
my husband’s always had rather 
amused me. Now I was glad he was 
a bit old-school In his manners. It 
would help me to carry out my plan.

"No, thank you! I should prefer 
the grill at the hotel/*

We were scarcely seated in the grill 
before the same party George had been 
with the night before came in. Julia 
Collins with them. George Immedi
ately got up, and with a hasty:

"Excuse me. Helen," joined them. 1 were middle aged, almost as old as
father and mother, so I didn’t feel they 

■ . n. .. . would criticise me. I talked freelymost immediately George returned and wlth Mr Babcock, and George devoted
himself almost entirely to hie wife, al- 

"We will have supper with them, tho occasionally Julia Collins would

; (

with 
Eden.

Georg Bfrnhard (who has nothing 
else in common with G. B. 8.), the 
political editor of the Berlin Voesische 
Zeitung, declares that "the time is 

pfeace conditions openly.

I Helen is Flattered.
1 nodded, to let George knew I un

derstood. I felt immensely flattered 
that he had spoken so to me—that he 
even deemed me capable of doing any
thing to help him in a business way. 
It raised my spirits in a way that made 
me feel that I should be oblivious of 
anything that might happen. I don’t 
think there Is anything makes a wom
an, especially a young woman, 
prouder than to feel that her husband 
consults her upon his business affairs.

"Mrs Babcock, my wife, and Mr. 
Babcock," George said, then present
ed an uninteresting looking young 
man, and a fluffy ruffles sort of girl— 
—a niece of Mrs. Babcock. "Mrs. Col
lins, you and Mrs. Howard are too well 
acquainted to stand on formality," he 
added, then, to tbe rest; "I was dis
appointed that Mrs. Howard was not 
well enough to Join us, last night, after 
her long journey. Had 1 known she 
was reading, I should have insisted 
that she come in and have supper with

ripe to discuss
Unanimity could Easily be reached, he 
thinks, having regard to the condi-

Hu’oSr ^icûud^ r;1"::, ^•^t^ e°tire-
ly at Y.M.Ç.A. expense. The free 
distribution1 of drinks, athletic sup
plies and prizes, stationery, 
zincs and other literature, cinemas, 
concerts, lectures, pianos, music and 
gramophones runs well up to half a 
million dollars. The year’s/ receipts 
total 14,329,064, and not less than $6,- 
000,000 will be required for this year.

H
Ladies’
Gentle

WILL PARLIAMENT MEET THI* 
FALL?

stations, and troop trains. This has
I

ef sll kl 
Work

.If (Editorial, Toronto Telegram. July 10.)
Will parliament meet this fall, or will 

pensions, railroads, the disputes over the 
conscription order-in-council, etc., go 
over till the cabinet finds ft necessary to 
neve more supply voted?

This question Is the one that is agitat
ing the political mind today, and there 
is a growing feeling that the cabinet 
should not continue to treat parliament 
a» if Its only duty was to vote the money 
necessary to carry on the war,’ and. In
cidentally, the government.

This question will hardly be answered 
Sir Robert Borden returns, and it la 

not expected that he will be back in Can
ada till the latter part of August.

Meanwhile Canada will have to struggle 
along without the help of the men elect
ed to carry out tbe wishes of the people, 
and with such assistance as it can get 
from those cabinet ministers who are not 
urgently needed overseas.

Can It be that when patronage was 
abolished the usefulness of, the private 
member of parliament also* ceased to 
exist? _

The central powess, he says, should 
knowing the attitude of NE';! insist upon 

England regarding Ireland, Surely he 
has heard that Ireland can have any
thing her jieople will agree to take? 
But he also, like Von Tirpitz, wants 
all the German colonies returned. He 
would restore Belgium 
dependent state. All German property 
is to be restored. Great Britain must 
évacuais all territory occupied in the 

And Germany is to keep all

i'im ada ptions N.

as an in-
bank of rediscount.
White adopted the principle In the 
financial legislation passed by p&rite- 
n.ent In August, 1911. He took au- 

rediscount merchantable 
which had been discounted by
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she has taken in Russia, the Balkans 
and elsewhere. By which it may be 
judged that Herr Bernhard has also 
been dreaming back In 1914, and has 
forgotten all about desolated Belgium 

Serbia, all about

This poem by Alfred Noyes was re
cently read by him to celebrate the 
first joint memorial to American and 
British soldiers at Princeton, 
memorial <wa$ designed by Raleigh C. 
Glldereteeve and bears this inscrip
tion:

V>ority to us."ft I paper
i he chartered banks, and for that pur-

I trembled, for a moment, for fear 
Julia Collins might say something 
about my being down stairs and that 
she had seen me. But, sltho she look
ed volumes, she said nothing. "She 
la probably afraid of offending George,-

Thepose to issue as needed, national cur- 
Unfortunately the banks in1 ltncy.

their opposition to national currency and France and 
ti lled to grasp thé great opportunity Armen|a, all about Lusitania, the hos- 
ctfered them for expanr.'on by the es
tablishment of rediscount facilities, 
f ir Thomas has, therefore, not realiz
ed much in good works from his faith 
» the American system, and on that 
account we think his war financing, 
tho highly successful, has been unne-

:
Near here lie buried 

The American and British officers 
• and soldiers

who fell in the battle,of Princeton 
January 3rd, .1777.

Mr. And Mrs. Babqock were charming 
people. She was a real motherly sort, 
and he a plain business man. They

I th
fieldpital ships, Nurse Cavell, the 

hospitals, and a thousand and one 
which surround the head

CANADA NEED* IT* GOVERNMENT.
with Mrs.

(Editorial, Toronto Star, July 10.)
What our ministers are concerned with 

to Canada’s part In the war, and the place 
where their work to to be done to right 
here. WTHtawa, not In London. Our 
business to being negjeetXd. Parliament 
was prorogued in far too much haste in 
order to allow the prime minister end his 
colleagues to go to London. Important 
measures were railroaded thru, and huge 
sums of money voted without opportunity 
for discussion. Other questions were left 
to be dealt with by orders-in-councll or 
other executive action, including the em
bargo on Imports, which ought to have 
been discussed and decided In parliament.

With only part of a government In Ot
tawa, we have lost much of the advan
tage of the formation of a Union govern
ment. which was to give us vigorous ad
ministration and inspiration. At present 
we have neither. » • * It to time for 
Union government to he restored by the 
return of* the ministers now In London

We do not say that these meetings (In 
London] are useless, but their chief value 
lies in the information and inspiration 
our ministers can obtain. We hope they 
are studying the measure# taken In Eng
land to put a stop to profItOering and to 
solve labor problems arising during and 
after the war. Our own labor problems 
are dally becoming more serious and criti
cal. and they need the attention of our 
ministers, with all P1* fSé
tain In England. As iol}**S**?***!£ 
Slovaks we may teiww tho* fortim Pres' 
eut to the racial experts ef Europe.

other crimes 
of Germania with venomous serpents I

could not hear what was said, but al-Here Freedom stood, by slaughtered 
friend and foe,

And, ere the wrath paled .or that 
sunset died.

Looked thru thé ages: then, with eyes 
aglow,

Laid them, to wait that future, side 
by side.

1 I like a new Mednsa.
No, Herr Bernhard, 

might accede to all these terms if you 
ousted and exiled your kaiser and his 
kin, as the Russians have done their 

But while the seed of evil re-

Tbe allies||: told me:
cttsarlly expensive.

That Is as It may be. We may be 
pardoned for recalling that W. 
Maclean, M.P., thru me columns of 
The World and from hii place in par
liament, advocated a state bank of 

nd rediscount lor Canada six 
His views met with scant

NO HAL'
MA'F. I:iczar.

mains to taint Prussia and dominate 
Germany, we prefer to fight on till 
the accursed thing is exterminated. 
Premier Lloyd George told the Ger- 

people in plain terms a few days 
do not want a yard of
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Now lamp-lit gardens fn the blue 
dusk shine

Thru dog-wood red and white 
And round tbe gray quadrangles, line 

by tine,
The windows fill with light.

Where Princeton calls to Oxford, 
tower to tower,

Twin lanthorns of the law,.
And those cream-white 

boughs embower 
The halls of old Nassau.

:ttttt TUT :ttsue
yoars ago.
fronslderation at the time—either in 
i parliament or from the financiers and 
• newspapers of Canada. They were not 
e'-en impressed a yaar or so later 
when the plan and principle suggest
ed by The World an.l Its editor were 
substantially adopted by the Wilson 
administration.
Great Britain is preparing to follow v M r A R morts
the example of the United States our T.OT.V.A. ixeporis.
papers and politicians may wake up It is to te hoped that the con
te the fact that we are behind the rest ! solidated financial statement of the

national council of tho Y.M.C.A. of 
Canada, which was published last

man
ago that we 
German soil, nor to dispossess her of 

or her legitimate

; «

WE ARE PROVING 
IT CAN BE DONE

inher inheritance 
rights. But Germany must haul down 
her pirate flag and learn to lead a 

righteous and godly life, or

magnolia 4 na

sober,
take the consequences.

$ Y th in
Now, however, that The dark bronze tigers crouch on 

either side
Where red-coats used to pass,

And round the bird-loved house where 
Mercer died

'And violets dusk the grass- 
By Stony Brook that ran so red of

:
Men and women are daily discovering a moat delightful 

beverage in the Imperial brew. They have found that, while 
meeting all legal requirement*, a well-brewed hop andmak 
ale, lagêr or stout ie pleasantly invigorating, stimulating and 
agreeable. Only sufficient alcohol is present to keep it from 
going flat.
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ct the world in banking and currency
old.4ft legislation.

Many utilities ought to be nation- Monday, has been widely read by
those who have given currency to 

We groundless criticisms regarding the 
cur- operations of the Y.M.C.A and those 

no who have listened to such talk. The 
difficulties under which the Y.M.C.A. 
labors, as well as the object in view, 
should be a sufficient excuse for many 
shortcomings, but the Y.M.C.A. is not 
pleading excuses, but seta out a plain 
tale of work done and results achiev
ed which are enough in themselves 
to Justify even what is baaelessly 
complained about.

It Is not usually considered that

But sings of friendship now.
To feed the old enemy's harvest flfty-I *Intern the Aliens.ailzed, but first of all there must be 

tbe nationalization of money.
foldj enThe green earth takes the plow.

Editor, World: A British parlia
mentary committee appointed to in
vestigate the alien question has re
commended the internent of every 
alien enemy over the age of eighteen. 
This is a decision that should have 
been arrived at years ago, and if 
such had been done there is no doubt 
but that much loos of life and ships 
would have been saved- It is stated 
by good authority that information 
sent out from Halifax caused the 
loss of the hospital ship Llandovery 
Castle.

Now that the British authorities are 
about to show the way, possibly our 
own government will act, and if 
action ie taken at once we have an 
easy solution of the coal difficulty 
that we are about to face this win
ter. Make Internment camps of the 
Alberta coal mines and also those of 
Nova Scotia, 4f necessary. Surround 
them with wire fences heavily electri
fied. With the aid of “home guards" 
and machine guns proper • discipline. 
can be maintained.

Pay the alien soldiers wages, and 
if they refuse to work give theta the 
treatment that our soldiers have been 
getting In Germany.

This is a simple solution of what 
would be a simple question if some 
of our people would remember that 
we have been turning the other cheek 
too long.

Rudyard Kipling told the British 
authorities recently that theirs has 
been a nerveless jwlicy all thru the 
conduct of this war, and Jf the Ger- 
ans had been visited with the same 
treatment that they have been giv
ing to our people their ruthless war
fare would have been lessened. For 
every bomb that waa dropped In Bag- 
land there should have been two 
dropped In Germany, etc.

I hope that your paper will be able 
to take up the Internment of altrns 
as a matter of policy and particularly 
on the lines that I have suggested.

Observe#-.

ivmust have no money trust, no 
. rcncy corners, no money famines, 
"Black Fridays" in Canada. The credit 
of the nation must be brought to the 
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e»Thru this May night if one great 
ghost should stray

With deep remembering eyes,
Where that old meadow of battle 

smiles away
Its blood-stained memories,

If Washington should walk, where 
friend and foe

Sleep and forget the past,
Be sure his unquenched heart would 

leap to know
Their hosts are joined at test.

V
Be sure he walks, in shadowy buff and

blue.
Where those dim lilacs wave.

He bends hie head to bless, as dreams 
come true.

The promise of that grave.
Then with a vaster hope than thought 

can scan.
Touching his ancient sword.

Prays for that mightier realm of God 
In man,

'Hasten Thy Kingdom, Lord.
VI

‘Land of our hope, land of the sing
ing stars,

Type of the world to be.
The vision of a world set free from

* 9, /

assistance of business 
ment must assume tbe leadership of 
tl.e banking business end emit and 
regulate the currency of the country. 
The King's head must be on every
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II KSWho is Preparing en Offensive? IMPERIALThere is still a disposition to wait 
with 'bated breath for the next great 
general German offensive on the west 
front. It may be à surprise to some 
people that there may be an allied of
fensive before the German one is ready. 
The German army is in a bad way. 
The rushes for Paris and the coast 
earlier in the season, which failed even

the Y.M.C.A. is on the field of battle, 
and many people figure the Y.M.C.A 
huts as at the base lines, away back 
of the firing lines, out of all dangers. 
The risks of war, however, beset 
everything connected with operations 
at the front. The English Y,M.C.A. 
in the German offensive of last/March 
and April suffered lasses in huts and 
canteen supplies of nearly $1,000.000. 
More recently the American Y.M.C.A. 
had losses nearly as large, and the 
Canadian “Y” does not expect to es
cape unscathed.

The service done at the date of the
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benefit

'41:1 It wa* thought at first that the delightful flavor of O'Keefe’s 
beers, fsràoue for over 60 years, could not b* retained without a 
higher percentage of alcohol. We have provtd it can be done. 
Every bottle of Imperial Ale, Lager or Stout i* embodied evidence 
that we have actually produced brews just as delicious, just as 
sparkling, just as refreshing as ths old-time beers, yet absolutely 
harmless and in every way ideal for family use.

Order a ease from yi
At hotels, cafés or restaurants^ salt for O’Keefe’s.
O'Keefe's also make the very finest Ginger Ales, all flavors, 

For sals st your grocer’s.
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raceat heavy cost to attain their objectives, 

have taken all the spirit out of the 
men. Their lack of food has weakened 
their morale decidedlyr The knowledge 
which they now are getting that a mil
lion of United States troops are already 
in France Is as disheartening to the 
Germans as it is encouraging to their 

projiaganda, which 
ought to have been 
years ago, is having its effect. The 
notorious fact that, after all their brag
ging and bluffing, the fourth year of the 
war is drawing to a close, and the allies 
show as little sign of quitting as they 
ever did, cannot be lost on the German 
eoidier. He is getting sick of the 

He is sick in body.

1 of
I I

•-I A• wars
Takes life, take* form, from thee. 

Where all the Jarring nations of this 
earth,

Beneath the all-bteeolng sun,
Bring the new music of mankind to 

birth,
And make the whole world one.*

: ' statement represented work in 96 
centres of operation in France, and 
76 in England, including all regular 
campa and units, base camps, con
valescent camps, hospitals, railway 
troops, cavalry. London and Paris, 
and forestry units from the north of 
Scotland to the south of France. 
There were 133 secretaries with hon
orary commissions, 60 of whom were 
maintained by the Y.M.C.A and the 
rest by the government.

In Canada there are 38 centre-» for i ,
might call it Moth»r Hubbard fever, j soldiers, including camps, barracks, I 

vite symptoms develop near empty cup- J Red- Triangle Clubs, hospitals, cavatig*

I foes. The new■

going on two
jl T

:vn
And those o'.d comrades rise around

him there.
Old foemen, side by side.

With eyes like stars upon the brave 
night-air.

And young as when they died.
To hear your bells, O beautiful 

Princeton towers,
Ring for the world's release.

They see you. piertfng like gray 
swords thru flowers,

«Aad-nmite from-hearts *| yeseq. .

The O’Keefe Brewery ©* umiM
TORONTO. ONT. Phone Main 4202
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rimmed
illinery

—î5etnrT>il?îlS51 ottie*' Terogto, July 1». 
DrlLn~,,-Th.e *enerel distribution at

tVn^eû^raïd-1
L"®".in th® Ottawa Valley.rTh*Uwaatbar 
ïfï. ^î*?wl*PJrery In Ontario and Quebec, 
f*£ in ft! ^r.,tlme Province*. and V^

Dawîiï 2Ï \n.d «wxintum temperature*: 
SSïw 's^’alV JjSÎ®rhl’ 62, C; van-
mutlernM2, M: “•*» «*• *»:
Matueford. 64, *4; Regina, 41, to; Min-

«.SE ETS: M
îwiïix,t&ÏÏ:

4«tail* are now
for which Ci 
-ilitary croaeaa. 
place of enlist*

tries Davidson, 
iver. led an at- 
the sentry, dealt 
till box, and tho 
ed with attack-

31 West. Toron THsÇp^^Ti^wSiSrÊvgiTanB
PTHEL CLAYTON 
fcli “WHIMS OF SOCIETY**

Ricerdale l| . Brampton

BRAMPTON TO ADVERTISE 
BY SIGNBOARD MEANS

: Attractive value* are offered en all 
, sur stock of High-class Trimmed 
'• Millinery. Special layout of a fin* 

assortment of smart models of th* 
-, latest design* and shown In great 

choice of all the season's fashionable 
Odors. These are now placed on aele 
St $6.00 to $7.00 each.

Dressmaking 
I Departments

ST. MONICA'S CHURCH
HOLDS ANNUAL PICNIC

RAILWAY MEN OPPOSED 
TO WAITING ANY LONGER

««^^k^Kirs.’Svaaderimsed
MmM Comedy" I Grace De Winters,
5KLr‘.03Sa.'T=.* SS» 3The annual picnic in connection with

îîi,^0”!^ *« Xn®llc®n Church Sunday The Brotherhood of Railroad Car- 
EiS0,Oe^dr men ot AnMric*' Bwver No.
Branch yesterday and a big program of 28$. met last night In St. James’ Hall,
succesafuUy^^carried ‘Tt ‘"V^eel*.! Dondas *treet- t0 conelder <*reu- 
feature of the day’s proceeding* was the* **r sent out by division No. 4 of tho 
Mrty wa^ccmveved ,dUS!îy-, The P‘cnlc railroad department of the Federation 
Greenwood avrn^ti tK TULïdï 'e™ of Labor relative to their negotiation, 
freshmen ta were se^-ed arnT prizie» JtVt wlth the railroad war board tn Mont- 
awarded to the successful competitors real.
In the various event*. The proceedings The local lodge of the Brotherhood 
**’■* .und*r the supervision of the super- of Boilermakers and Shipbuilders of 
committee If‘ wEteh8?*1?' ="%* plcn!c America met, also, at Dominion Hall, 
£”v?n£ ro Z£Ua It Mla. D’p.T f?rner of Queen O^lngton, for 
ln«on, general secretory® Rev TF the eame purpo*e, and both meetings 
Summerhayes and R«v Robert Gay went on record aa belnf unanimously 
rector. The national anthem was sung opposed to waiting any longer on Mc- 
*”5* vote of thanks to W. H. Smith, Adoo's amendments, but in favor of
iïZiïï'S&A Rp1Sc«Idfo£ Qay' Pre,,lnS f°r “ lmm*dl‘te decl*lon-

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 
FOR THE TWO DROWNED

At the recent meeting of tho Bramp- 
Un Board of Trade the advisability of 
advertising the town by means of 
* mo at the four entrances by road 
Atd the two entrances of the O. T- R. 
was discussed. Mr. Ckatterson bad 
t'fered to defray the whole expense of 
tr.e signs at the automobile entrance 
on condition that tho name of the 
C. C. Company appear on the signs. 
The council of the beard of trade is 
prepared to spend $110 on this adver
ting. From tho nature of negotia
tion* that have been carried on recent
ly with several Industries seeking lo- 
cj*tions it is likely that the near future 
will see Brampton shewing substan
tial progress irt this direction.

Altho the board of trade made 
several endeavors in the direction of 
getting automatic telephone service, 
t-ieir last appeal.was met by tbs 
company with the statement that ow
ing to conditions arising out of war 
times nothing is likely to be dene un
til the expiration of the prescrit lease 
of the company In October, 1031.

In connection with the claim that 
the railways are not required to switch 
cars from one railroad to the team 
tracks of the other ralhoad, th# board 
ta* found that shippers are entitled to 
this service under the order of the 
mil way beard, and that unless the 
service is rendered the board Is ready 
to take the matter before the beard.

iLOUft AND PHD BURNED.

Besmpten Business Section Had e 
Soars Early Last Night.

Richard Partldge gave the alarm 
for what might have been a disastrous 
Sre for Brampton, when the frame 
building used by A, B. Pearen, flour 
and feed merchant, caught Are last 
evening about six o’clock. The flrsmen 
were promptly at work and put up a 
splendid fight. The building Is situated 
right In the centre of the business 
section of the town, and a fire in that 
quarter would have made a clean 
sweep east and north. The building 
Js practically destroyed, and the con
tents spoiled by smoke and water. The 
total lose is not estimated yet. No 
reason Can be given for the Arc un
less It was caused by children.

KNITTING FACTORY BUSY.

McMurohy’s Knitting Factory Is so 
busy with a big war order for knitted 
Sieves, that the employes are asked to 
undertake overtime almost every day. 
So pressing has the need for help be
come, that married women are under
taking the work in the factory, in ad
dition to caring for their homes. The 
latest report is that th* factory will 
have to run on Sundays until th* work 
catches up.

IWwMr. 
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Mutt * Jeff Carteone.■son. machine* 
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, . —Probabilities.—

llttl* warmer; a very few scattered shew-

Our Dressmaking end Tailoring De
partments have special facilities for 
executing orders promptly. Special 

M. attention given to mourning orders. 
. ? ■ We guarantee satisfaction in style, fit

and workmanship on all garments. 
Out-of-town customers satisfactorily 
served through our mall order sys- 

, * tem. Samples, estimates and measure
ment forms sent on request

■ Men’s Linen 
Handkerchiefs

We offer for sale a special 11ns of
■ »1 pure Linen H.S. Handkerchiefs, in

variety of narrow colored borders, in 
hello, grey, blue, rose and tan. which 
Is the newest variety of the season. 
These are wonderful value at our spe
cial pries, $*.00 per dosen.

ALEXANDRA I Mat. Sat.
EDWARD H. ROBINS Offers

THOS. A. WISE «a

g*s;
■ •ra. , „

OttawaVansy and Upper St Lawrence 
—Ught Winds; a few scattered showers, 
hut mostly fair and a little warmer.

Lower St Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate winds; some local show
ers, but partly fair end cool.

Merit!

!

Th* ROBINS PLAYERS
“ “•palTfiST* -

i#
MADGE

KENNEDY
jghlln, infantry, 
in under haa 
self affected 
ted to withdraw

r]

A Comedy of TrsmpSem—Love 
Laughter.— Moderate southwesterly 

winds; mostly fair and a little warmer.
Lake SuperlorModerate winds; 

and a little warmer.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fine and 

warm.
Alberta—Fine and decidedly warm; 

thunderstorms in, A fsw localities.

week TIb Old HomesteadB Millar, mount- 
In wounded, lod 
r<l again, he re
bounded a third

fair M"THE SERVICE STAR”
Sidney Drew Comedy.

ftCanada from Coast to Coast.

MRS. N. F. McKEOWN DIES 
AFTER MONTH’S ILLNESS

iWN. THE BAROMETER.
1

Tims. Ther. Bar. Wind.
$ a.m................. (1 21.44 « N.
Noon..,,.,,»,,, 44 •.,,,
* P.m................. 70 24.47 10 S.W.
4 p.m,..,,........ 71 ........
• P-m................. «7 • 33.49 » S.W.

Mean of day, 4$; difference from aver
age, $ below; highest, 72; lowest, 67; 
rain, .19.

old landmark, 
•operty of the 
Mackenzie, is Ladies’ H.S. Linen 

Handkerchiefs
TOM MIX m “Western Blood” In w 5 A8t0?k'< •ecTe>nr Riverdala branch 

CLW.V.A.r assisted by 8srgt.*Mai George
STs.yjtfrj';1:, sruaa sea:

Kail tiMrs-us:
WICaveB avenue, who were drowned at 

Monday last, which 
Sln ?tac® from St Barnabes
Church, Danforth avenue, this afternoon.
nJ^e*rbp2,n,G.«nPaltb!Sr*r* wlu tW! The 
mayer. Controller Robbins. Aid. W tv.
Hilts, J. Warwick, secretary Soldiers’ 
M L52Uth T kf and Jossph Russell,

After a month’s illness, the death 
occurred yesterday of Mrs. N. F, Mc
Keown of 460 Pacific avenue, West 
Toronto, at the

Besides her h 
children, she Is survived by her fa
ther, Henry Lever of Weston; two 
sisters, Mrs. W. King of Locust Hill, 
And (Mrs. F. Calvin of Toronto, and 
two brothers, Frank Lever, also of 
Toronto, and James Lever of Cooke- 
town-

Mrs. McKeown was a member of 
Victoria Presbyterian Church, and 
Rev. D. T. L. MoKerroll will conduct 
the funeral service, which will be held 
Friday at 2.20 p.m. The body will be 
burled in Riverside Cemetery, Weston,

Mr

"His Quaker Girl’’; McLaughlin «3 
Rf"e’,.5l'?e!ne Comedians; Eight Black 

“Celebrating Ocy In Tennessee"! 
Juliet Bush, Cemedlenne. Path* Neste.

iy.

A limited quantity only of pure Linen 
H.S. Handkerchiefs of extra fine qual
ity. in assortment of narrow hems. 
Our sale price does not nearly repre
sent their regular value. Special, 
while they last $$.00 per desen.

of $0.r -ED nd and two small

STREET CAR DELAYS :
r GRAND SSfK1 tJSST» 1

Eveaiaes, tieAutomobile Rugs 1Wednesday, July 10, 1011.
Bathurst cars delayed at 

Front and Spadlna, at 12.37 
p.m., by train.

Ashbrldgq Bay cars, both 
ways, delayed 1 hour, at 
10.15 a.m., by pile driver on 
track.

Ma
1CLEOPATRAMotorists should Inspect our fine dis

play of Wool Reversible Rugs, which 
we show In great variety of Scottish 
Clan and Family Tartans, aa well ai 
good choice in plain colors with Tartan 
reverse. Shown in wide choice of 
prices.
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>uld blame them, 
me. At all times 
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laliet, she fairly 
eased her sclntil- 

and forth, as 
-n talked of the 
sir own live*. She 
cs, war; and she 
•t she interestso 
ty, was proof ot

,Wln Pe O, H. Walker, preaident Rlverdale branch G.W.V.A.;

Origiiml Club; T, H. Warrington sec re-
M.rjo&n°f Bn,land 8oclety: A*. F

RwISSÎ" o w v thS w°m«n’s branch, 
and SÎ™ n°e ' Bon* o{ England,
cfob^ii0.!^- SEftZtt010,6 0rici,uu 
b^Churcl wmeLrctour. * 8t- B‘r~-

ÎThe Only THBPA BARA a* '•«*#,»

TENTSLetter Orders Carefully Filled.
RATES FOR NOTICES. |

”»2L?

j

PTE. B. J. MULLEN HOME.

Ha* Been Badly Wounded and Hie 
Hearing is Affected.

Among the West Toronto men who 
arrived from overseas last Sunday la 
Pte'. B. J, Mullen, St. Clair avenue.

Pte. Mullen enlisted Aug. 12, 141$,
with the 69th Infantry. He went over
seas In April, lfl«, and to France on 
July 1$, 191*. Ho received three slight 
wounds—scratches he calls them—be
fore being badly wounded In the head 
and leg at Pischendaele, since when 
his hearing has been affected.

Pte. Mullen praises highly both the 
organization and skill of the medical 
department with which he has had 
considerable to do.

BASEBAL3F
■ <»*>«*

ribs. Marriages as# 
ever M wirds ........91.M

Addlttosai word*, each 2c. Ne 
Ledge Notice# to be Included la 
Funeral Announcements. - 

In Memoriae*
Poetry nwlliars,

HAN LAN *W POINT 
. STSAOCSS re. TORONTO 

MS P,m,, Today.

-*.v ■ $tTORONTO /r TME D. PIKE CO., UNITEDLATE JAMES WEBSTER BURIED.Netieec ,,,,,,,,,,,,
quotation* ap ta 4

*e
Ladles’ and 
Gentlemen’s HATS 123 KINO STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.°{ the late James Web- 
ater, 201 Sumach street,
Monday in hi* «2nd

showed me mere 
a Collins had'for 
ever before had 

ed. No one could 
re she was.’ She 
unpleasantly sar- 
»ut she certainly

.toieoai 4 llinm ' srFor
who died

by motor from ^lV'^fo'riu 
defied^ 8 Browning avenue, yesterday,

Webster was a widower. The funeral"
VI!!?,! cpndMCted by Rev. B. W. 
Merrill, Jarvis street Baptist Church,
Webster* “ °ld frtend ot the Mr.

rogued. Many of the men expected 
about $40 each and the balance, as 
arranged ty the postal authorities, Àù&fiAAi a At* A* yaniAil E wdAI- in sum. of $12 a month until tho $100, diUln Un ton?Hi*; anSofF^mM
the full amount Of tho bonus, had Markham Township,
been paid. , ---------

The Letter Carriers' Union la to toe On Saturday, 13th July, 1411, at 140 
asked to take the matter up at it* at Unlenvtlle, there will be offered
next meeting. teT “*• auction, two very valuable^ ' property#, belonging to the esUti ot

MERCH&NTi apt i irskisf c ,!?■ Catherine MacDonald, lata of Union-. MERCHANTS GET LICENSES. villa, deceased, namely; {. Brick bouaa
__ —---- eight rooms, with good outbuildings, gar-
From enquiries made in this north- <«". aoft and hard water, most con- 

west district, Barlecourt and suburbs TS?,*nt,5l e,tu*ted on Main street. Union- 
have fully complied with government *1d?^<*U “‘mfkas residence. ».
instructions to take out licenses where f^nd * ‘wnceisfotMl iLîîhlm0T^îe 
necessary, and merchants in many «hip, containing about' lilts acres more 
case# are displaying their license or less, with frame hcu*2 and ' law 
numbers In their store windows. barns, good land, excellently situated,

being only about $6 mile south of the 
York County good road between Mark- 
ham and UnionvlIU Villages, and about 
14 mil** from city limits. For particulars 
and conditions of sals apply to A. T. 
Wiigon Markham, Ont, solicitor for th* 
administrator» with will annexed of At- 
««esed, Sr to J. H. Prentice, Auctioneer, 
416 Bailtoi street, Toronto.

ot all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent Prices reasonable.

DEATHS.
■RUMWBLL—At his residence, Victoria 

Square, July 9, 1913, Isaac Brumwell, 
in his 71th year, beloved husband of 
Mary J. Chester. -

Funeral service at the residence, at 
2.30 p.m., Thursday, July 11. Inter
ment at Victoria Square Cemetery.

BEBBI NOTON—At Grace Hospital, on 
Wednesday, July 19, 1911, Eliza B„ be
loved wife of Walter Bebbingten, aged 
66 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 101 
Summerhill avenue, on Saturday, at 
2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

O’NEIL—On the 10th of July, at Chi
cago, James N. O'Neil.

Funeritl private on Friday from hie 
late reeldenèa, 32 Elm Grove.

•AW DEN—On Wednesday, July 10th, 
Margaret Brockwell, aged 73 years, 
relict of th# laU Thomas Sawden, at 
1386 Queen St East.

Funeral Friday, 2 «’clock, from above 
address. Informant at Norway Ceme
tery.

WARDEN—At Montreal, on Tuesday, 
July 9, 1918, Jemima H., widow of the 
late Rev, », H. Warden, D.D., of To
ronto.

Funeral service (private) from the 
chapel of Hopklna-Burgeas. 624 Yonge 
street, today, at 10 a.m. Informant Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery. -

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
Fhana N. 5106. 600 Yenge St
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ENTERTAINS SOLDIERS
IN HONOR OF HER SON

■3
SWITCH BREAKS WORKER’S ARM

While working at the Hydro sta
tion, Edwin avenue, yesterday at 1.16 
p.m>, Fred. Howard, 132, Gladstone 
avenue, was struck by a switch blow
ing hack, which broke hi* left arm. 
(He was taken to the General Hos
pital In Speers' Ambulance, with Dr. 
A. T. Mac Nam are in attendance.

TRUE BLUE» MEET.

The regular meeting of the Duchess 
of York, No. 33, L, T. B„ was held 
last night in St. James Hall.

WILL PREACH IN WEST.

Moose Jaw, for the next four Sundays. 
Mr*. Brace and eon will accompany 
Rev, Mr. Brace. Th# East Gerrard 
Mroet church is supplied with strong 
pulpit talent for the four Sundays dur
ing the absence of the pester.

Mrs. Margaret Anderson, 13 Norton 
avenue, entertained fifty returned vet- 

from College Street Hospital at 
her home recently, in honor of the pro
motion of her only son, Lieut. Lome 
Anderson, to the commissioned rank and 
decoration with the Military Medal for 
bravery on the battlefield. Mrs. Ander
son received her son’s medal from the 
military authorities a short time ago. 
The entertainment was a most agreeable 
function and the dining-room was taste
fully decorated with bunting, flags and 
evergreens, and the tables with flowers. 
Four young women from the Bell Tele
phone Company waited on the table. 
A program of vocal and Instrumental 
music was rendered and 
tributed a Vlbtrola ente 
guests were conveyed to and from the 
hospital in private cars.

ANDERSON—FLEMING.

Two well known residents of Chin- 
guacousy, Miss Gladys Fleming and 
Jack Andersen, were married yester
day afternoon at the home of the 
bride's parents, Sandhill, by Rev. F. 
N. BVi-Smith.

INJURED IN RUNAWAY.

Word was received here yesterday 
ot an accident that happened W. F. B. 
Swltser of Streetsville, this week. Mr. 
Switzer was driving on Dundee street 
with a spirited team, when the 
tongue came loose from the neck- 
yoke. The horses ran away, and Mr. 
Swltser was throwp out of the rig, 
receiving a bad cut on the leg. and 
further Injury to his head. He will 
be confined to bed for some time.
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RECTÔR HAS RETURNED.

„_Rey- £r- Seager, rector St. Mat- 
thew e Church, First avenue, whs has 
been away attending the Port Hope 
Anglican summer school, ha* returned 
to the city and will resume .his duties 
as usual on Sunday nett.

PASTOR GOES FARMING,

Rev. H. A. Berlis, minister of Rhodes 
avenue Presbyterian bhurch, leaves 
shortly for his vacation, at Moonstone, 
where he will help to reduce the high 
«xt of living by Indulging In farming 
work. Rev. J. Fraser Cocks, manager 
of the lantern slide department, will 
officiate at Rhodes avenue during the 
flvk weeks’ absence of the minister.

H WAR PARPEN ENTRIES,

Entries for the war garden compe-

ilSSwS Rudolph Won His Game
already been rqcalved and more are

m.» 2SK Is Going in Rare Form
ed, but the committee will announce 
the appointment of on* in the near 
future.

j, whenever I was 
ilng I at once 
efuge.

COURT QUEEN OF THE WEST.
*Court Queen of the West, No. 7073, 

A. O. F., met last night in St. James 
Hall.

F. Bawdln con- 
irtifinment. The 1

le Pleased with

PEERLE88 ENCAMPMENT.

Peerless Encampment, No. 104, I. O. 
O. F., held its regular meeting last 
night at Colvin’s Hall.

a% NO HALT IN TEAMING
MATERIAL TO VIADUCT■

At flt. Louis (National).—et, Louis 
twice beat Philadelphia yesterday, 4 to 
3 and 7 to 4. The locals came from be- 

Th» d-* hind In th* fourth Inning of the firstR£d ,9roee executive game when they drove Oeechger from
.n0th?rbrr^r*^ & JSSflsSX .MtWfml*

room* to formulate plans tor a Sag Ly,ln,t5e *nd third inning, and
day to be held July 20 In aid of the .by>fleld-errors got a lead that
Secours National. It was decided to Earned ortreomt. Hccras:

WO!”e”ot the t»wn to Phlladelphla*T..0 3 0 0 0 9 0 0 J*'" »
undertax# the collection. St. Louie ......... 00040000»—41 0

_______ ■— Batteries—Oaachger, Watson, Davis
WESTON BOWLERS WON. *"d Burns; Ames and Oonzalee.

--------- Second game— R.H.B.
Throe rlnka from ML Dennis went to g’Hfdelphti ...3 00001100—4 11 4 

Wseton Tuesday night to meet the local ...-.0 3 4 1 0 0 0 0 »-7 12 1
taam In a match game. The game was —Jiogt. Oeechger and Burns;
clase from atari to flnUh, Weston wfn- Meadows and Gonzales.?h2rJ’y e,even Point*. The sklp«Wfor -,At Rjttsburg^Wlldneaa on the part of 
the winners war* G. Farr, P. McEwin «Mpnlskajutd Comstock, Pittsburgh pitch- 
W. Orwvaa; for the loser, Dr pte?. contrhmfod to a New Yorit ^victory 
•J”. J- McDonald and W. Irving Weston oyer th# home foam yesterday. 3 to 4.

High Park tonight in a friendly ?im*Xy h,ltting by the vlaitom wa, » m*tch. • inenoiy featura of the game. Scora: R.H.B.
£*!rJr#rk ........4 1 1 3 1 0 0 0 0*3 14 É
PIMaburg ......... 0 0004030 0—4 3 »

______ Bs t terles—Oemaree and MoCXrty:
King Albert, With Queen Elisabeth Made Comstock and Schmidt, Shaw,Trip by AIrplana. ’ Mid* At Chleago.-Rudolph waa In rare form

yesterday and Boston won the first game 
London. July 10.—Kina Albert ot th* series from Chicago 4 to 1. Carter Queen Elisabeth, of Beîsiumba^L»hüa w®5 bit opportunely and waa pooriy sup- 

England in^ifiti^plane wlSHheî^SÎ l°1*d' 6cor*: R.H.fc.
last Saturday to attend the «IIvar wi5 S2fton ...............0 6 0 0 2 0 0 1 1-4 3 1
ding anniversary of Kina Geer™ CWcago ........0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0-1 6 IQueen Mary, it wM leame? fod^' aSo Kinffer*"4 W1U°": Certdr’

D-L- D..U. o . * . At Cincinnati—Steady and effectirw
*MDO IxUtn Hero Assam ; pitching by Ring and Regan, both of

igr — _ whom were backed perfectly in the field.
Woo Gam» With a TrmL» •"■bled Cincinnati to ehut out Brooklyn 

iui a 1 npie in both games of a double-header yes- 
.. forday. In the second game Regan at-
At New York (American)—Chicaao rot lowed only two Infield hits and only twoNewVvJiTeti ,n.e *lx'*an,e seriîî with m*" £ot base. Scores:

Nêw York by winning yesterday by a Flr*t R.H.B*f001? ^ The game was featured ®r0°klyn •••••*• HMflOHO M) S $
by inefficient pitching and five double- C'“c'm'*t‘ . ... 0 0 0 0 1 6 1 0 M14 0 
plays. New York lost a chance to win Batterie# — Coombs, Hermann and 
l,n,VHT>elehth I""!"*, when, wtih the baw Miller: Ring and Wlngo.J?”’ P"» was caught off second bise . Second game- R.H.E.
Catcher Ray Schalk of Chicago had a ®’,ooklyn ..........0-1) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 4
finger apllt by a foul tip inthe ninth Cincinnati .........1 0201001 •—6 10 0
•""‘"F lnd was forced to retire The Ratforiae-Orimaa and Miller; Regan 

» d u v and Wlngo.
Chicago ....... . 2 1 o 2 0 0 0 o «5* 11
^ RW Y ork .....01030000 ft 4 n 4 
a Shellenback and?»»hl1u.«ito,r d,e’ A‘ Rulsell and Wal- 0*11. July 10.—Twenty-eight rlnka

*; 3* .^. - „ . from Hamilton. Mount Plaaaant, Faria,
«J.* ®°eton—-Boston made It four out of Brantford, Platfoville, Woodstock, Ayr, 
"ye •To"1 Cleveland yesterday by win- Hespeler, Preston, Dundee, Kitchener, 

*° A ln Ova Innings, rain then Guelph and Galt, participated In a one- 
oompaulng Umpire Hildebrand to call off day tournament hare, which, despite rain 
tne remainder of the contest. With one this afternoon, proved a success, with 

th* fourth, Strunk singled and some brilliant bowling, especially In the 
scored on Ruth » triple to left-centre, final*, which were not completed until 
*2™ •£?r,nf ®n White man’s single to after 11 o'clock, and for which a couple 
r**nt. Cleveland outhlt Boston, but three of hundred enthusiasts remained. The 
double-plays aided the home foam. It tournament waa run on win-piu«-aeor« 
was th* third time in the series that a system, and, strangely, the finals ended 
triple by Ruth resulted in a Boston vie- ** the rink» stood in tourney. Th* 
Ugr. Boon : R.H.E, final S**»** :
Cleveland  ...............0 0 0 0 6—9 6 1 First—Brentford : D, Tborbura. I>
Boston .......... A.............. 0 OS 2 0—3 4 0 MoFhail, W. H. Inglla. T. MoFhafl—14.

Third—Galt: J. A. Head, S. L. MeOiH, 
H. Car for, F. H. Chappie—41.

Fourth—Woodstock : A, Mackey. A. T, acnall, A. H. Wltoon. 6. F. SÉthon—li

aTO HELP SECOURS NATIONALWork le still tied up in connection with 
the Bloor street viaduct, and the struc
ture is being constantly patrolled by the 
foremen of the works and bridges de
partments, and a gang of watchmen. 
Since the strikers walked off the job, 
foams loaded with Band and other ma
terial

n.:
:I lull Earlseourt j
: 1

ïPUPILS AND PARENTS 
AT FISH DEMONSTRATION

have been engaged In delivering at 
various parts on the Job. On the filled- 
in road between Glen road and the head 
of Bloor and Sheitooume, builders’ foams 
have been dumping loads of earth at the 
narrowest parts on the ravine side, and 
quite a large amount of earth has been 
dumped since the commencemept of the 
strike. When work is once mors re
sumed. considerable time will be con
nu med in clearing the debris of sand 
and refuse from the main v. 
thru the wind and rain of t 
days depositing sand and 
newly-tarred track allowance1 and the 
bridge surface. . .

Oakville WHEN IS A BUILDING 
A PERMANENT STRUCTURE?

c Outing to aqincourt.

The Women's Missionary Society In 
connection with North Z 
Presbyterian Church. Broadview av#„ 
held an enjoyable outiAg to Agincourt 
last evening. Tne party went by motor 
cars and were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Larway. former members of 
North Broadview Church, and now 
resident* of Aghicourt. Mias Bella 
klliott, returned missionary from For
mosa, delivered an address on the 
work In that country.

t ;IMOTORISTS APPEARING
IN OAKVILLE COUI*T

A large number of pupils, parents 
and friends attended the cooking de
monstration Wednesday afternoon in 
the Oakwood Collegiate School, West 
Bt. Clair avenue. )

Frank Beer, who gave the address, 
said that Ontario fish dealers were 
doing an Increased business due to 
the work of the Canada Food Board, 
and in this way both merchant and- 
consumer had benefited by the price# 
charged under the board's regula
tion. Balt water and fresh water 
fleh, how to prepare and cook Ash, 
and the preparation of eaueee to 
serve with fish formed th* beats of 
th# speaker’s address.

Broadview A deputation headed by A. Watt» and 
G. Sydenham appeared before the New 
Toronto Council on Monday evening to 
protest against the building being erected 
by George Northcote, of Second street.

According to Mr. Watts, the building 
In question is a frame structure of three 
room* and verandah and 1» Intended a* 
«.permanent dwelling, which is contrary 
to the bylaw, as all buildings south of 
the Lake Shore road should be solid 
brick or brick veneered.

Councillor Dyer hast- 
building and he claims

A number of Toronto motorist» ap
peared yesterday in the speed court pre
sided over by Magistrate Shields at Oak
ville. Twenty-five of the eighty-eight 
cases were settled out of court. Ernest 
Gibson, 62 Walker avenue, Toronto, said 
that If hie car did more than 23 miles 
an hour It would burn up. However, as 
he constable clocked him at 22)4 mile» 
and 24 on the return trip he was fined 
$24 on both charges.

F. M. Mulkln, 123 Indian road, was 
charged with going 23 mile* thru the 
village. He denied this, stating that he 
was only traveling at 1* miles an hour 
"You know the regulations, Mr. Mc- 
Mulkin. I must convict,1’ said the 
magistrate, making the fine 314.

H. G. Hendrle, Hamilton, was sure he 
had not at any time made 31 mile* 8. 
F. Dewrie, who accompanied Mr. Hendrie 
on the trip, stated that any time he had 
glanced at it the speedometer had not 
registered above 26 miles. Fined $14.

During the session several errors In the 
summonses were revealed, motor license 
numbers being on the papers when the 
information was in regard to motor
cycles. Several eases of this kind were 
dismissed. The commission claims that 
these mistakes were made by the 
licensing department at the parliament 
buildings.

suct caused 
past three 
t on the--

i| /.TO ENTERTAIN OLD FOL

The old-folks and orphans of the Odd
fellows’ Home, Davenport road, will be 
entertained Saturday by the members of 
Sovereign Lodge, No. 401, to a garden 
party and entertainment. The band of 
the 109th Regiment will give a concert 
from 3 to 5 p.m. and a number of high- 
class artists have promised their sup
port. W. Johnstone, past grand master, 
will preside.

FIFTY MEMBERS OVERSEAS.

the contract for 
that the cottage 

is only a temporal/ home, a* Mr. North
cote already has plans for the front por
tion of the house, and will build as soon 
aa is convenient.

After a heated discussion the council 
ruled that the building wap only a tem
porary one and work on it will not be 
stopped.

‘Councillor Dyer la on our building 
committee,” said Reeve Loyejoy, "and 

after th* plana, be is satisfied,
that la sufficient."

VISIT PROSPECT LODGE.

Weat Point Lodge. No. 42$, of New 
Toronto, vlaltad Prospect Lodge at the 
Oddfellow»’ Tempi*. College street, Tues
day evening, when the Installation of offi
cers took place.

SUMMER SCHOOL OPENS.

Geneva Park Presbyterian Bummer 
School, near Orillia, which opens for 
one week on Saturday next, has 120 
applicants registered up to the present. 
Professor Taylor, Toronto University, 
takes the Bible study class and Rev. 
W. M. Kannawin, mininter North 
Broadview Presbyterian Church, and 
Rev. C. A. Myers take the Sunday 
school and young people’s work. Rev. 
Dr. Waters of India will lecture on 
mission work.

FLEW TO ENGLAND.

EARLSCOURT COMPLAINS
OF RAISE IN LIGHTSz

That Earlseourt citizens are not at all 
satisfied with the . new arrangement* 
made by the Hydro-Electric Co., by which 
two cents extra la to be charged on their 
lliht bills, is proven by .the large num
ber of complaints to the recently ap
pointed local agent* here.

On* woman described- it as a hold-up, 
said she wouldn't pay the two cents, 
no explanations on the 

collector would satisfy her. 
hand, business men consider it a con
venience to be able to pay their bills 
without the trouble of going down town 
or paying the account into a bank.

♦ Cambridge Lodge, Sons of England, No. 
$4, has an honor roll of 50 members who 
have enlisted -and gone overseas, of 
whom one wa* killed, two are prisoners 
of war and a number have been wound
ed. and other* have since returned to 
Canada. The meeting* are held at Snell’* 

» Hall, Main street, and W. J. Stratton is 
president and W.

z *

MRS. LAWLESS DIES.

Mrs. Emma Lawless died at the re- 
tidence of her son, Arthur Lawless, 29 
Sparkhall avenue, yesterday 
70th year. The late Mrs. Lawless is 
survived by her husband and son.

FUNERAL LATE MR$. STANTON-

The funeral of the late Mrs. Eleanor 
Jane Stanton, who died at her late re
sidence. 604 East Gerrard street, will 
take place at St. John’s Cemetery, 
Norway, tomorrow. rt»v. Dr. Seager, 
rue tor of St. Matthew’» Church, will 

late vMrs. Stanton !» 
survived by her husband, Charles 
Stanton.

-
t and

and part of the 
On the otherF in herH. Clay secretary.H CONSTABLE IS SETTLED,

Constable Joseph Ford, New Toronto, 
to new comfortably settled In his new 
nome. which is situated on Ninth street.

-
ONE-STEP WINNERS.L

Harper, custom* broker 39 West Wei- 
jfogten street, cerner Bay. Adelaide

H
Untfer the auspices of the Rlverdale 

branch. G.W.V.A., a dance was held in 
Pleyter’e Hall, Danforth avenue, recently 
and a prize one-step dance was contest
ed for by a number of candidates. The 
following were declared the winners: 
Baell Cosgrave and Mi's M. Sheridan. 
The proceed* will be devoted to the 
benefit of the lodge fund*.

EARLSCOURT IS TALKING 
ABOUT COKE AND COALREGISTRATION FIGURES

PROVE SATISFACTORY IWoodbridge TOURNEY AT OALT.
Coke and wood for consumption In 

Earlseourt the coming winter, instead ot 
coal, which to now priced at 912 a ton, 
see me to bs the prevailing idea ln this 
section.

Secretary Lacey, of the Earlseourt 
branch of the G.W.V.A., to now work
ing on a plan to secure a large supply 
of both to avoid any suffering on the 
part of returned soldiers and their 
famille» when the cold weather arrives. 
Coke Is priced at $9 and kindling wood 
at $12 a cord.

A statement recently mad* that a local 
association had secured six car loads of 
coal for distribution among needy fami
lies turned out to be entirely erroneous, 
as this would be against the regulation* 
of the fuel control board, which only per
mits of a certain quantity to each family.

WOODBRIDGE SERGEANT 
WOUNDED AND MISSING

.Ottawa, J.uly 10.—With approximately 
fifty per cent, of the constituencies of 
the Dominion heard from the Dominion 
Registration Board, of which Hon. O. D. 
Robertson is the chairman, reports today 
that returns received show that 2,349.015 
Canadians registered on June 22. The 
number of males who registered in 122 
constituencies from which complete re
turns have been received was 1,131.11*, 
while female registrants numbered 1,212,- 
399. These figures are considered as 
satisfactory by the registration board, 
more particularly in view of the fact 
that returns have not yet been received 
from many of the City constituencies 
having a large population.

otficlate. The»

-
Sergt. D, R. Mac Ken si*. Woodbridge, 

recently reported wounded, to now of
ficially listed a* wounded and missing.
Hi* family, however, still entertain hopes 
that he Is a prisoner In Germany, despite 
the fact that he has not been heard 
from since March. He was last seen 
alive by Sergt. A. Sm I there, also of 
Woodbridge, who helped to carry film 
out of the firing line to a dressing sta
tion. which was later captured by the 
enemy. Sergt. MacKenzto was 30 years 
ef age and had been oversea* two years.
An older brother. Major A. MacKenzto, 
has returned after winning the M.C. and 
being wounded at Vimy Ridge.

a collision between an auto truck driven 
by Harry Meeting, *8 Lakovtew avenue, to1SSL Mu,r’ The letter carrier» in the Baris-*• Herbert Avenue, took plAce At the cor- ; .»„•* ».* PairtMnk ,ner of Kenilworth avenue and E*'l c?u.rt, *nd , .tf-ÜÜ-eectlon *r* Çom 
Queen street The truck was damages i Pl*lnlnS 1$* non-receipt of their 
to *ome extent, but both drivers escaped1 bonuses as promised by the govern- 
Injury. _ __ ment before perl lemony -gras p$y.

GIVES FOOD LECTURE.

I Representative of Manufacturers' Aeeeel. 
a tien at Broadview Y.M.C.A,

Under the auspices of the Women’s 
Auxiliary, Broadview Boys’ Y.M.C.A,, a 
lecture on the value of food was given 
by J. Plunkett, a representative of the 
Manufacturers’ Association, In the Breed- 
view Y.M.C.A. rotunda. Broadview ave
nue, recently. The speaker demonstrated 
his lecture by serving samples of food 
to the audience.

There was a good attendance, and the
O,™..,,,,. M, 10-c. R. KK5,t.1Sr!a5„VïS sls:

Keown, M.L.A., who acted as regia- Auxiliary funds, 
trar for the manhood registration on Mrs. H. Chinn, president, occupied the 
June 22. today handed out the fig- chair. There arc 75 members on the 
urea for the County of Dufferln. The r°ll* ot the auxiliary.
return* «how that 11.021 person* MOTOR AND TRUCK COLLIDE 
registered in Dufferln County, 6619 ot -
whom .were males and, *40(1 females X Yesterday morning, About nlnaVpiock,

\
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PhUadeREGISTRATION IN DUFFERIN.
Dugaa beat r£ lacrosse. I

troll safely yesterday. Score: R.H.E. , __
Detroit ............. 1 0000000 0—1 * 0 The semi-rro. lacrosse game toetmesil
Philadelphia ...0 3 0 0 1 0 0 1 *—6 9 1 Less!de end Msittonds. scheduled for Sat.

Batteries—Kalllo. Bailey and Ptatuge; urday, ha* been postponed. The only 
Perry end Perktm iacross» thl* week to the Junior O.AL.A.

At Washington—St, Louis-Washington j «ameat Beaches Park between Beaebci 
game postponed) wet grounds. __ je*ri -MtotlindA __

At-
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A'—«’* Canadian First 
LslTCUlt At North Randall

4!

Overland 2 e 
Ulster

■

SoccerWoodstock 17 
Canadas - 9Bowlin m1

I
»

CHILCOOT WON CLASS 
TROT AT CLEVELAND

JOE WAGNER LIKED 
AROUND SYRACUSE

I $ CHESSThe Five Best in
■ The Major Leagues

Queen City—
17 A. W. BriMi..-»

Fernlelgh-- 
17 B. P. Raw.

D.IOHuebën<l....ZO A.CJ.*»»l>«rty. •.-1»
Heather—

Reid and 
Howie
Long Branch—

Harper and
..........26 Dale...........
—Fourth Bound—

Grartlte— Oakwood—
T. Rennie..............It A. Taylor.............

Toronto Vic— Qranlte—
O. H. Muntz........... 14 H. W.Und...

Hamilton Vic— Hi*h P»rk—
T. M. Chambers.. 14 A. C. McPhee........13

Paris— Heather—
F. Smoke...............13 D. G. Husband .. .1Z

Ottawa— Balmy Beach—
B. R. Farrow........18 J. A. H. Burt ...11

Doublée.
—Preliminary Bound—

Canada—
McKenney and 

McKenzie ...
Weetmount—

Low and
Nelson ................. 10
Niagara—

Crysler and
Bccles..............
Toronto Vic—

MacNelll and
Taylor ....................7
St. Simons—

Kerr and
Miskelly............. ..10
Fernlelgh—

Raw and 
........... 14 Hutton

-First R»und-ra_ The L.ft wm appear at the Wand to-
peart and day for a abort stay. lîtl?

h................. 18 Fowler..................... 8 two new men. Just secured, «TJJ*
Niagara Falls- along. Pitcher Gewls and 

Fisher and Callahan, who are heralded asi the pick
Fordham  ........... 10 of the Texas League. Y”nZd1'2?t,1:

Grimsby— St. Catharines— 17 and tied one game tost year, and wltn
Canada— Granites— Foreman and Near and Snip Conley helped win the P* and

B. T. McLean W. J. A. Carnahan Carpenter......... IS Stobey .................. 14 Dallas. Callahan ls a .300 hitter ana
H.W. Tovell J. R. Code Toronto Vic— Niagara- good on the bases. The players ien
F. Goforth G. H. Orr Pedley and McMahon and Dallas for Texas ttme topîay
Dr. B. W. Pau1....1» H. A. Lind .........10 Duncan...............18 McLean .......expected to reach^Toronto In tlmjzto p»y

Wood-stock- Toronto Vies. st. Catharines- Canada- on Friday or Saturday ^Haimn wm
Dr. Krupp B. G. B. Duncan Hodglns and Paul and play right {laid smd Anderson
A. H. Watson W. A. Wilkes Newblgglng. ...17 McLean................ Z kept as utility flayer., week with
F. W. Kara Rev. J. Pedley st. Catharines— Niagara— The Leafs .ar* ° tJ! tdsUlng
A. N. Longstreet. .18 G. H. Muntz........* McCarron and Best and «t^’ïî^heré today for a

Woodstock— Canada— ''•Muir....................IS Partner.................4 clubs. The Stars are here tooay t
R. T. McLean Hamilton Vies— St. Catharine»— series of four games, wltn a
N. W. Tovell Allen and Black and header on Saturday.T. Goforth Thurston............14 C. F. Nelson... S Catcher O’Neill has been turned over

Niagara— Balmy Beach— to Rochas ter. . _ lfnns.vBrown and Barker and The Hustlers comealongon Monday
Inksater............. 18 Simpson .............. 13 and the series ends on Tuesday.
Toronto Vies,— Canada—

Wilkes and Brown and
Muntz.................. .14 Hlckllng ............. 12
Granite— Heather-

Boomer and Tench and
Henderson...........11 McFarland .
High Park— Toronto This

(McPhee and _ Boyd and
Kyle...................If Partner
Granite— Guelph—

Rennie and Leach and
Rennie..................17 Chapman ........... 4
Canada— Ottawa—

Robertson and Farron and
Begg.r»................14 Shannon .............
Grimsby— Toronto Vice.—

Ballard and Chtpman and
McCormick ...
St. Simons—

Rowland and
Withers ............10
Granite—

Stockdale and
Hall ....................13

Heather—
Husband and

14 Coates ............13
St. Catharines—

. Meikle and
Wilson..-........ 13 Culp ......................... 8

Niagara—
Capt. La flamme and

13 Hamilton ..
Guelph—

Creelman and 
Falrbalm ....... S
Fernlelgh—

Wright and
Mills ...................... 3
Oakwood—

York and
21 Brereton ..........«lé

St. Catharin 
Dignam and

Inksater ............ 13
Ottawa—

Terry and
McCaffery .........11
Canada—

Jones and
Reid .......... .........
Toronto Vies.—

Kelk and
14 Amsden .............

Ottawa— y 
R. R. Farrow.... 

Paris—
F. Smoke............

fe WOODSTOCK WON 
0.BJL TROPHY

IH its13 I. S. Morrison, Canadian chess cham
pion, gave an exhibition of miscellaneous 
play last night at the Beaches Club to 
commemorate the anniversary of the 
death of Paul Murphy op July 10, forty 
years ago. Morrison won all but one 
draw with Hopkins. The score: *
W. Cankell ............... 0 L 8. Morrison..1
E. B. Merrill ..........0 I. 8. Morrison.. 1
H. J. Same.................0 I. 8. Morrison.. 1
T. Crossley .............0 X. 8. Morrison. .1
H. Hopkins ...... % I. 8. Morrison.. %

Bv Ida L. Webster, G. Vanderbilt .....0 I- 8. Morrison..1
On Sunday'one of the Syracuse scribes E. Myers ..................0 1.8. Morrison..1

devoted half a column of pure un- H. H. DeMers ....0 t. ». stomson..1
adulterated praise to Joe Wagner His 
work had come as such a shock to them 
that they felt that had the entire sport
ing page been given over to him it would 
not have been sufficient to tell the fans 
of that city Justwhatan excellent short
stop the Leafs had. They also wondered 
that he was playing in the International
when good men were so much In demand At Jereey CTty—Altho outbatted In both 

_ , . in the big leagues. "Unless It Is that Baltimore defeated Jersey City
p?„t. he is not able to secure his release. )n two gameg yesterday by scores of 7 

which indeed would be most regrettable , and 2 ^ The first battle went
•J* when he would have such a eolden^ op- n lnnlngw, but the second was called on

'Î29 port unity, of breaking into the tnajor ACCOunt 0f rain at the % beginning of the
■ill again." The foregoing Is only a very „xth The .core»:
«I small extract from the art cle, but it is Wr,t gam

•424 enough to give you an idea In what strain Baltlm0re » 0 0 2 » 0 0 VI 0 3—7 10 1
■i\l the story was written. Jersey City. 00000400 4 0 3-4 12 9"•413 j Naturally the fans In this city who are Batteries—Welter, Mason and Egan;

so strong for Joe will not only bevery yerveri and carrplL 
1 proud of him, but also very hairpy to second gam
® know that he Is making just as much of samnwre ........

.... 8 Pittsburg .............. . 4 a hit in every town on the clrcult as he Jeraajr ^ ....................  0 0 0 0 1—1 4 1

...4-7 Philadelphia........ t-4 li here, Certainly he is not a home Batteries—Worrell and Egan; Huntley
—Thursday Games— player by any means, and on the rwad he and Carroll.

Boston at Chicago. plays with as much vim and judgment as called on account of rain.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati. he shows In Toronto. Of course he has At Atlantic City—Newark defeated
New York at Pittsburg. off days, but they are (e* and tar be Blnghamton yesterday. 13 to 4, In the
Philadelphia at St. Louie. I tween, and also they are most «“-usable thjrd and game 0f the series

in Joe for the very rsason mat h* does trgns(erred ,rom Newark. Long-dletance 
not attempt to kid himself Into your *o~ hitting featured the contest. Score: 
thoughts, but when he makes a boot, m- 

.644 I stead- of assuming the 1 don t ears at- 

.664 tltude that one or two of them sling on 

.550 to cover up their Inability, he makes no 
518 sign whatever. His actions are exactly .483 the same after he has made some won

derfully spectacular play.
.406 I If a vote were to be taken for the most 

popular player on the Toronto roster It
—Wednesday Scores— I la almost a c.ert^*"ty J*?t.)v**7e2L™Ut0

Chicago.................. 6 New York.............. 4 get the nomination,_and 1: you were to
Philadelphia.........  6 Detroit ....................1 ask any of the JW wbytoey like
Boston.................... 2 Cleveland ................0 him so well ft »

St. Louis at Washington—Rain. you the »»me answer—because he lsa
—Thursday Games— real player and leaves the grand stand

Chicago at Boston. absolutely alone. The fans either want
Detroit at Washington. players to play ball and JW
Cleveland at New York. mouth stout so f«"a»jB6sr personally are
St. Louis at Philadelphia. I to*"®. *St of hi ÏWM?

and not attempt to play ball, «course 
there have been players who have been 
able to do both and get away "hh ‘t 
but those performers passed from the 
International Leagueseyeral seasons ago.
Any who are attempting that sort of 
thing now are either very ordlrmry ball 
players who do not count much either 
way or very boresome “wits," who are 
sadly in need ^of ^ew stuff.

Red Fisher is another who came in for 
some favorable comment In Rochester.
This also is very, very nice tor the To
ronto fans, because you know there are 
a few In the fold In this city who do not 
approve of the big fellow tor rome rea- 

I son or other, even tho he does hit at 
Rochester, July 10.—A torrential down- least once a game and also has a whip 

pour, amounting almost to a cloudburst, to second that cannot be beaten in the 
stopped today’s first session of a double- whole league. There is a possible chance 
header in the* second half of the opening that his most unfortunate (?) unpopu- 
round. After twenty minutes’ drenching | jarity with these few may be charged tv 
the diamond was a mire and ponds of either ignorance or Jealousy. In any 

l Inches in depth spotted c.se Red looks good to the scribestheborderland he also looks mighty nice 
a catcher formerly with the to the fans In Toronto, who, by the way 
Club, but who had been snared are the only ones who count 

by Toronto, wgs turned over to Roches- whiteheuse was hitting opportunely in 
ter on request of McOtaw of the New kJj, Syracuse and Rochester; In fact, he 
York Giants, who has a claim on the may be credited with the winning of
player. Dixie Smith, the local catcher, Monday's game, because It was his threshes gone to his home In Hot Springs, ICÎ.--./ wjïich started the fireworks, and 
Ark., for a week. Brogan was sent in to I? that he did not begin until the tenth.Pitch for the Bronchos and Howley &tt£nt?e fielder of the Leafs has more 
matched him with Jack Warhop. ^ made good since his arrival here,

Reilley, «rat up, bounced a hard, fast ‘ht? i, when hU work is taken on an 
hopper to Brady and beat it to first. Naturally, he, too, has had off
Wagner ripped off a Mt between short Üïve 'but on the afternoons that he is 
and third trying to sacrifice. Whitehouse ?*yheV he more than ma^s up for loot
rolled one to Brogan, who made the play tfeht i]» more tnsn “had a chance
at third. His throw was low. and Bell- .‘iTnnw him as well as stme of the others 
ley outlegged It to third. Umpire John- ^*^ he alîo ron^L mîder the headlng 
son called ReiUey out. It was a palpably aa he pUyseo far

th* ratold out m t^ nekl aAd rarely ever looks into
f. surrounded John- o^

W The* mnnlr«X<nuniî*;,îï «rod aU^e StiSng in tkelr ^lse of him.

m"n ïï‘,sswarsiir,n$svM!i
eiBrM8'’we-tetCbS^''wlUi L-o ball, and If^ïma'bàak-Jar’rt’a'l’lBawlS!

r« «trike., when the cloud tipped hot- allowed to come hwk wer the UnewlW
tomside up. The rain fell so fast the the crew today, .fh^d the authorities 
players had to run for the dugouts, un- take this stand tt wo1J*d y if
able to get to the clubhouse. It was the very tough for
hardest rain of the year. At four o'clock knows that hs has had almost enough 
the sun was shining and the streets were trouble with things of that kind. Some 
dry, but the crowd had gone home and say tjiat Lear is already on the reserve 
the games had been called off. Out of staff of the navy, or that he Is on l***’* 
the -five games booked for here, only one without pay frojn that branch of the eer- 
wa* played. Tuesday it rained a drizzle vice, but tnie seems hardly possible, be- 
all day. cause go many other ball players have

been turned down in their requests for 
leave when they were going to use it to 
play ball that it would be most unlikely 
that Lear would have been singled out 
for the honor. Then again some say that 
he stayed over In New York and got his 
paper and that he will be sure to be 
allowed to enter. This,may be so, but 
he certainly was not allowed to come In 
when they returned to play with Cin
cinnati. However, this afternoon will tell 
the sad story.

Dan Howley was given much credit for 
the manner in which he held Herche 
down on Monday, and once more It was 
merely the hard work on the part of the 
manager which kept the comedian-pitcher 
from blowing beyond recall. This appar
ently was the usual outcome of the bat
tery when they worked together in Mont
real. It was merely thru Dan’s efforts 
that Herche was able to make as fair 
a record as he did In the olden days, 
but the unfortunate part of It I» that In 
the records the pitcher gets credited with 
winning a game, while the catcher gets 
nothing, unless he happens to make a 
shine at the bat; whereas. In this case, 
and during the Montreal days, Howley 
really should have been the man to get 
all the credit, but then- this Is simply 
of the breaks of baseball. One thing Is 
very certain, and that is that Dan should 
always catch Herche because he knows 
Just how to handle him, and from long 
experience he evidently knows Just when 
he must be petted, while any other 
catcher would, in all probability, treat 
him like any other pitcher should be 
handled, and the result would be like 
that of the Cincinnati effort.

Anderson has been putting up a nice 
game on the road, and undoubtedly If 
Lear fails to get back he will be sent 
In to work at second again. Onslow has 
been Just as good as any first baseman 

t could be, and from tne various interviews 
which the men connected with the club 
have been casting around at every oppor
tunity there i# no reason for the fane to 
worry about Eddie leaving the club. If 
there really was a good offer from Pitts
burg for his services he should be allowed 
to go up and try to make good In the 
majors. Certainly he has done his beat 
for the Leafs, and they should do their 
beet for him or any other player who le 
being given a chance for the big stuff.
This piffle about the players not being 
eligible for military servi* in the steel 
league, or Jumping there to evade the 
service. Is quite too ridiculous for com
ment. The bill which was passed a few when the war Is over as they will any 

! days ago dealt with that matter fully, other player, and If the Bethlehem Steel 
i and If baseball men failed to read It then magnates decide to make their league x 
they should resist the temptation to get part of organized ball they will neither 
their names in the papers by making re- consult the presidents of the presen 

j marks on it. Also, ths baseball public International League, nor will they be
Jstil 4W1 eg Bwfc u> de süfc iùeejjüwietl tut. lAdflk.___

z New York, July 10.—The five best in 
the two major leagues after today's games 
are aa follows:

American League.
O. A.B. B. H. Pet. 

266 J4 86 .371
42 84 .355
43 102 .841
35 07 .330
43 93 .320

Hamilton Vic.— 
Hunter and 

McIntyre.... 
Canids— 

Weeks and 
Pickard..

Defeating Big Field Afte* 

Losing First Heat to 

Sis Bing.

Scribes Credit Shortstop With 

All Sorts of Virtues 

and Abilities.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet.

Binghamton 
Rochester .
Toronto ...
Baltimore .
Buffalo ...
Newark ...
Syracuse 
Jersey City

B kI .. 9 a...12
.71018.. 44^ongstreet’s Rink Defeated 

Dr. Paul of Canada Club 

in Final at Niagara.

.393C4

iSHi
National League.

O. AB. R. 
. 63 207 38
. 08 233 27

:: |
::: S

......... IS .57127
!549
.492

23*'# a 31.. 6 Nos33

Randall today before what was estimat
ed a« the largest crowd that ever wit» 
neseed the Grand Circuit rocee beta. 
The winner waa almost entirely over
looked in . the betting.

After practically having 
his mercy, Wilkes Brewer broke sev
ers! yards from, the wire in the third 
heat, in the run-off of the heat Win
ners. Blanche Carter never was headed, 
winning by a slight margin.

The second division of the Pasig three- 
year-old trot west to the odds-on témér
ité, Peter Vonta, in straight hast* 

élngtand took the 2,14 claee trot .to 
straight heats. Getting off in the lead 

R.H.B. he was never headed. The 2.14 pace 
went to The Problem and the 2.M tree 
to the Canada horse, ChileoeL owned bp 
Charles Burns of Toronto.

The Pasig
R.H.B three-year-old», trotting

........  1 0 0 0 1—2 1 1 eton):
Peter Vonia, b.c., by Peter the

Great (On) ..................
Blltsle, br.f. (Nudtols) ......•••••• 8 8
Ramco, br.c. (Stokes) ...................... . 8 8
Jennifer, br.f. (Fleming) .................. 0 4

Lady wnigo. ch.f. (Marvin); Hollyrood 
Naomi, b.f. (Dodge) ; Louisa Fletcher, 
b.f. (Thomas) ; King Watts, b.f. (White- 
head); Bumper Crop, b.f. (McDonald), 
also started.

Time 2.10%, 2.08%.
purse 11000; 

Blnjolla

23
«.3843520....10 H. Pet. 

90 .360 
79 .332 

29 88 .325
27 66 .320
44 21 .313

.226..14 48
—Wednesday Scores—1

Newark................12 Binghamton
Baltimore............7-2 Jensey City .

Toronto at Rochester—Rain. \ 
Buffalo at Syracuse—Rain.

Groh, Red* .••
Smith. Braves

g g
Paskert, Cubs .... 72 240

The event of chief interest in the On
tario Lawn Bowling Association annual 
tournament on the green of the Queen's 
Royal Hotel, the trophy competition, was 
won this afternoon by A. N. Longstreet'* 
Woodstock rink, against Dr. E. W. Paul’s 
Canada rink by 17 to 9, seventeen ends 
being played in the final. The trophy 
was presented by President R. J. W. 
Barker at a smoking coneert in the 
Queen's Royal pavilion tonight, when 
members of the Polish camp here con
tributed to a very enjoyable concert. The 
Polish army band played on the lawn 
In the afternoon during the bowling.

The tournament program is being car
ried out promptly under the watchful

Totals ....7%Totals................ %

Only Two Gaines Hayed
In the International

! the stake at—Thursday Games—
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION^ ^ ^

Kansas CUy .. .0. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 6 3
a*. Paul ..............02003400 •—9 7 2

Batteries—Adams and Onslow; Hall and 
Hargrave.

Syracuse at Toronto.
Rochester at Buffalo. 
Newark at Baltimore.

•|
I Toronto Vic.— 

Kelk and 
Amsden..............12

Van Valkenburg 
and Thompson. 14 
Queen City— 

Grieve and
Briggs..................10
Canada—

Wllltson and
Gibson.................13
St. Catharines— 

Taylor and 
Baines............... .14

care of Thos. Hand, secretary of the Granite- 
tournament. and early tomorrow the Knowles and 
fifth round to the association competi- Bui ley.,. 
tion and fourth in the consolation compe
tition will be played. The play in the 
doubles is progressing fairly well, with 
a large entry list. Scores:

There are over seventy entries for the 
doubles, which

.11 NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. 

. 50 23
Clubs.

Pittsburg ........
Philadelphia ..
Boston ........ ..
Cincinnati ..... 
Brooklyn 
St. Louis

R. H. E.
Toledo .............0 0001000 0-1 5 0
Indianapolis ,.,.0 0080000 •—3 8 0 

Batteries—McColl and Kelly; Falken- 
berg and Schang. R H B

Louisville .........Sî2«S«n2SzS i ÎColumbus ......... 00000004 0—4 4 »
Batteries—Boardman, Barger, Beebe 

and Kocher: George and Wagner.
Only three games scheduled.

2645
36361 3632..10 til33
3929 I42.. SO
II31

—Wednesday Score
Boston.................... 4 Chicago...................
Cincinnati... A..7-S Brooklyn .............0-0
New York..
St. Louis.,. „ c---new men for leafs. 1 1. 8

' I
Canada— 

Carlyle and
w
Heather— 

BeckSit andbegin this afternoon. 
Trophy Competition.

—Semi-Finals—

vAMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. -Pet. 

... 45 32
_____ 12Hu

Clubs.
Boston ......
New York ... 
Cleveland .,, 
Washington 
St. Louis 
Chicago
Detroit ........ .
Philadelphia .

R. H. B,
Binghamton .. 004020000—6 12 2
Newark ..........  0001 9200 *—12 10 1

Batteries—Frock. Higgins and Fischer; 
Swigler and Madden.

At Syracuse—Buffalo-Syracuse, two 
games postponed, wet ground».

2.14 class, trotting,
Btnland, blk.h., by 

(Hedrick) ....
Hollyrood Kate, r.o.m. (Dodge)
Tatbtngen, b.m. (Jamison) ...
Golden Spier, b.m. (Stokes) .... 0 

Alma Forbee, tor.m. (Ackerman): Ante 
Guy, b.h. (Murphy); Blackburn Watts, 
b.h. (Miller); The Lincoln, blk.h. (Oox); 
Zomldotte, b.m. (McDonald); lneworthp 
McKinney, br.b. (Lee); Nettle Alcantara, v* 
b-m. (Sturgeon) ; The Ace, b.g. (Mitchell)* 
Brownie Watts, b.m. (Rodney) aise vii 
started.

3341
. 44 3 6

• î i j3740? Latoni36.. 37I .49337 36 #30 44 Are*'29 .39245 OVERLAND WON CUP; 
TWO EXTRA PERIODS

Latonla,
Dr. Krupp 
A. H. Watson 
V W Kara
A. N.'Longstreet. .17 Dr. B. W. Paul.. 9 
Longstreet 2 0 1012 12 2 3 10 0 10 0 1—17
Paul ..........01030000000110120—9

Coneelstlen Competition.
—First Round—

London R. CL— Niagara-
W. G. Ashplant.. .18 J. H. Burns ..........8

Guelph- , Niagara—
Dr Creelman........ 21 J’Mor8[an,,'l.........

Hamilton Vies.— Toronto Vice.—
W McCutcheon.. 14 E. Llghtbourne ..13 

—Second Round.—
Canada— Toronto This.—

Sir J. Wllllson...10 C. B. Boyd .........0
rniélfh— London R«C«“*

E. Morwlck...........17 W. G. Ashplant...13
Qutflpb— Hamilton This.—

Dr. Creelman.......IS W. A. McCutch’n.10
Oakwood— Long Branch—

A. Taylor..............16 Wm. Harper .....12
Toronto Vies.— Niagara Falls—

W. C. MacNelll...22 C. Munroe .......... 12 Canada—
Granite— „ Cê,na5S^ . Tovell and

C. O. Knowles. ...IS F, N. McConnell.,14 and Qo(orth...,12
St. Simons— Canada— Balmy Beach—

C. A. Withers.... 10 W. F. Pickard ...14 Burt and
Canada— St. Catharines— Aaxett 12Geo M. Begg.......10 M J -McCarron^. 14 KVton Vk»
Heather— Pall< ,. Chambers and

D. G. Husband... 19 H Williams ........ 14 whltlaw............
Balmy Beach— St. Simons— Canada—

J, A. H. Burt.......22 C. A. Withers. ...15 Brucÿ and
Queen City— St. Catharines—

A. W. Briggs....... 13 M. McCarron .... 7
Ottawa._ Canada—

R. R. Farrow.......18 Geo. M. Begg.......11
Paris— Canada—

F. Smoke........... 18 J. Walsh .,...
Fernlelgh— Weetmount—

E. P. Raw.............16 Geo. W. Dow .... 8
Canada— Toronto This.—

A. J. Doherty....16 A. E. J. Blackm’n.14 
Hamilton Vies.—

T. M. Chambers..15 E. C. Tench........ 13
Niagara—

Coleman .
Canada—-

..........16 W. F. Packard...10
—Third Round.—

St. Simone—
...16 Withers ................

Toronto This.—

■

1.Time 100. 2.05%, 2.06%.
2.12 class, trotting; purse, 11000 :

ChllcooL ch.h., by San Francisco
e„ SMZiii-w .
Lucky Clover, b.m. (Cox)............ 3 I
Wynema, ch.m. (Fleming).............- S 3 .

Alo started : Olenwood B., b.g. (Dr- 
skins); Miss Isabelle McGregor, br.m. 
(Moorehead) ; Minnie Arthur, blk.m, . 
(Snow) ; Fernwood, chjr, (Whitehead) i 
Walnut Maid, br.m. (Rodney); Bing* 
Pointer, b.g. (Mittert); Worthy Vote; oh, 
h. (Thomas).

Tims—2.06%, 2.97%, 2.07%.
The Ohio Stake, value Î2000; 2.00 

trotting :
Blanche Carter, b.m., by Lord

Roberta (R. Stout)..................
Wilkes Brewer, ch.m. (Jami

son) »***,,,*••,
Mack Forbes, br.g. (KcDevtti)
The Toddler, br.h. (Valentine) 9 7 1 ro 

Also started : Esperanza, ,b.m. (Mc
Mahon); Grand Chimes, b.h. (Edman); 
Northspur, b.h. (Cox) ; Lotto Watt», b.m.
(A. Stout); Early Do», ch.g. (Ersklne).Tims—2.06%, 2.06%, 2.0$%, 108%.

2.14 class, pacing; purse, $1000 :
The Problem, br.h., by Cocha to

(Murphy) .............. .................
Baron Chan, b.h, (Wettwood)...
C.'X-JiÈSiWlte ,v_ .

Also started ; Flora A„ ch.m. (Vaien- 
tine); Mise Earle V., b.m. (Stokes); Wm. t
Patch, bb. (Powell) ; Symboler. Jr„ O.lL 
(Edman) ; Charlie M., b.g. (Palin) ; Ladp 
Wreath, ch.m. (Ersklne).

Time—2.00%, 2.06%, 2.00%,

».Defeating Ulster in Replayed 

Tie Before Record Crowd 

at Varsity.

f'*
ST. MATTHEWS BEAT W. TORONTO.

shots,

» 1

h1 3DOWNPOUR STOPPED 
GAME AT ROCHESTER

« MMÆSSlnM’»?.

''w>,i°Torcti ■ o— St. Msttlww#—

SK;r.:;;: i W.»

8-1.
Carl

I 4 ran.4 .11
ill Ulster end Willys-Overland met in the 

replayed final of the Brigden Cup at 
Varsity Stadium last night, the Overland 
team winning by two goals to one after 
two hours of the most exciting football 
seen In Toronto for many a day. The 
•core at half-time was 1-1, and neither 
side scoring in the second half extra time 
was ordered, Haeeon doing the needful 
for Overland after about eight minutes’ 
play. The teams lined up under Referee 
Murchle as follows :

Willys-Overland (2)—Williams, Hunt, 
Dterden, Sullivan, Worral, McDonald, 
Hasson, Herring, Oakley, Balllle, Brooks».

Ulster (1)—Hallowell, Drummond, Dob
son, Cardy, Carroll, Brookes, Lindsay, 
Hutchison, Allen, Forsythe, Reid.

Record Crowd,
A record crowd of about thirteen hun- 

, dred people were on hand when Allen 
kicked off for Ulster. Both sides were 
minus one of their star players, 
being without Long, their brjllla 
forward, while Overland w 
Hunt at outside right. The first few 
minutes of the game were fairly even, 
both sides playing a defensive game. 
Overland were the first to get going. 
Hallowell having to save a hot drive from 
Herring. This woke up the Irish, who 
soon mad* tracks for Williams, Allen 
testing, his old team-mate with a low 
shot, but he made a nice save and sent 
the ball well down the field to Hasson, 

tricked Brookes and centred, Oakley 
on the bail and drirt 
into the net amid

8%

1.Total................02Tdtat................88
’ FINAL» AT WlARTON.

Wlarton, July 10.—In the Wiarton tour
ney W. H. Wright, of Owen Sound, won 
the Union Bank Trophy. James Symon, 
Wlarton, was runner-up.

—Semi-Finals—

But Not Before Howley Had 

Scrap With Umps Who 

Pulled the Watch.

Al
3I /<ii i,I i o itI :ill Stone..................26 . Î I.2 118

5 4 7 1 t 1.40 and >2.40.

ar
Id Mise also 
FOURTH H
nd «S**

r'S

A.^W^BaTnes.......13 W^VriShuT.-lS
Wlarton— Meaford—

J. Symon. .......17 J. Montgomery ... 7
—Final—

•* *
3.

6/*
Owen Sound— WMrtoh—

W. H. WrighL.. .22 Jae. Symon..........
—Association Semi-Finals— 

Owen Sound—

.14 water several 
the field, 

O'NStll, 
Nashville

across
i Wlarton—

E. A. Batchsller.. 11 A. W. Baines........ 16
C. M. Bowman, Southampton, a bye. !,i ! , ,

1 1
2 2the Irish 

nt, centra 
ere mlnu»

Niagara—
Coffin and

Pitcher................
Toronto Vice.— 

Collin» and 
Llghtbourne....10
Long Branch— 

Halford and 
Martin.........19
Granite—

Lind and 
McDonald.
Canada—

Doherty and
Doherty.............. 14
Long Branch— 

Heighten and
Connor................ 13
Hamilton Vice.— 

McCutcheon and
Brandon........... ..11
Niagara—

Burns and 
Davey

WiartO»— 
A. W. Baines

Southampton—
19 C. M. Bowman__ .14

—Consolation Semi-Finals— 
Wlarton—

J. E. Thompson. .12 Mapriam 
Meaford—

J. G. Montgomery. 7 A. B. Batcheller. .12 
—Final—

I 11
also8 Ib’siooo

>. sue furlongs
Chatsworth—

. m.10
: Owen Sound— LcochErts, 

Boniface, 1
4 Heather— Scrgte McComb is 

Pctawawa Champion
2.Owen Sound—

J. E. Thompson. .10 A. B. Batcheller. .12 
With the exception of a couple of 

showers to the afternoon everything went 
fine. The bowling was finished at 10 
o'clock after a two days' play.

Wiarton— 3. Violet Bo 

Time LSI 3-5.
High Park—

A. C. McPhee....IS J.
Grimsby—

H. A. Stone.

zi13 who: I pouncing
Hallowell

nF>t P**4 
long and

loud applause. Overland l, Ulster 0.
Stung by this reverse, Ulster put on 

the pressure, and the 
exciting than ever, 
having to be ever on the alert, to stop 
the eager Irish forwards. One save by 
Dlerden was particularly fine, when he 
pulled up Forsythe Just as he was about 
to shoot. Not to be denied, the Ulster 
boys kept at It, and were at last reward
ed when Lindsay got away on ths right 
and centred perfectly for Allen to head 
past Williams, Overland 1, Ulster l.

From then on until half-time both 
teams tried all the tricks they knew for 
the leading goal, but it did not come, the 
score at the Interval being 1-1.

Second Half.
Oakley re-started for Overland, but 

Carroll intercepted his pass and sent it 
well out to Reid, who shot behind In the 
first minute. The game now became 
even faster than the first half, the ball 
traveling from end to end at a lightning 
pace. Forsythe tested Williams with a 
daisy-cutter, but he was right on the 
Job and made a great save. Ulster got 
a corner, which was placed perfectly by 
Lindsay, but Hunt cleared. Overland 
now put on the pressure, and Herring 

post by inches with a brll- 
The Willies came again, and

l iva
■ SIXCanada—

Begg..........
Stockdale................SI Beamish ................ 13

Heather— Niagara—
Tench....................... 21 Coleman ................ 13

Toronto Vies.— Granite—
MacNelll............... '..IS Knowles ..

Queen City— Grimsby—
Briggs................... 14 Stone .............

Oakwood— Guelph—
Tsylor......................14 Creelman

Aseoclstion,

1-14 miles : 
l^Rspton, 104

8. Paula V„ 9

M3Y37V
:

..14 BOWLING TOURNEY 4T KINGSTON, 
Kingston. July 10.—Monday the St, 

Lawrence Lawn Bowling Association will 
7 open Us annual tournament on the lawns 

of Queen’s University and Rockwood 
Hospital. Teams will be present from 

9 Ottawa, Prescott, Chestervtlle, Brock- 
ville, Newboro, Belleville, Plcton, Peter- 
boro, Port Hope and Cobourg.

YORK BOWLING TOURNAMENT. 4 
Dates are announced for the second 

annual tournament of the York Lawn 
Bowling Association ae Saturday, Aug. 

S 3, and Monday, Aug. 6 (Civic Holiday), 
13 on the greens at High Park, Parkdate, 
15 Rusholme and Thistles. There are three 

rink events, Scotch doubles and singles, 
with seven trophies, besides individual 

44 prizes, for winners and runners-up, In all.

at Battery'scores—TTtb, IS points; 00th, 10l 
7$“T07th, 6; 73rd, 4: £th, 4; 79th, 4; 
«3rd, 3; 76th, 8; 66th, 3; 78th. 3; 70th, 8;

same
Hunt and Dlerden

* I

14
Tj

13 HOWARD SEAT OAKWOOD. 4
....11 Copy right 1011tf Howard Park won the Blrdaatt Trophy 

game from Oakwood by 38 shots, as fol
lows:

Howard—
D. Rea.......
A. Downing..
A. McKinnon 
Dr. Burr___

Total....

Points.
"D.” Brigade, 1st .......... ....................... 36
"A." Brigade, 2nd ...t.it
“C.” Brigade, '3rd .
"B." Brigade, 4th .. _

The Individual point Champ»*»
Sergt. McComb, of the 08th Buttery,

The following are the résolu of 1 
vidua! events,

Shot putt—1, Dodd, 77th; 3, Kent, 68fh. 
8, McKfifbon, 48th.

Pickaback wrestling—1, Fleming sjid 
Deck, 75th; 2, Hooper and McLean, 74th.

Tug-off-war (eight men)—1, 77th; », 
"C." Battery R.C.H.A.

Horseback wrestling—1, 77th; 2, 70th;
3’ I^ord Lindsay race—l, 63rd; », 69th; 8,

e<V,C. Race—1. Nott, 68th; 3, Bteveus, 
77th; 3, Allan, 76th.

100-yard race—1 Moetartty, 07th; », 
McComb, 78th; 8, Orser, 73rd. .

1-mile race—1, Quirk, 67th; », Barry»- 
68th: 8, Blair, 77th.

440-yard race—1, Qaser, 73rd; 3, Keen- 
leyaide. 48th; 3, Maxwell, 64th.

Running broad Jump—1, McComb, 73th; 
a. Beech, 70th; », Armstrong, 74th.

Running high Jump 4. McComb, 70th; 
2, Hattln, 04th; 3, Franks.

K Canada- Westmount—
J. B, Walsh............17 G. W. Dow.............16

--Third Round.-- 
Granite— Granite—

Thos. Rennie......... 14 E. B. Stockdale..13
Long Branch-- Toronto This.—

J. A. Connor..........21 W. G. Beamish. ..17
Balmy Beach— Grimsby—

J. A. H. Burt......... 17 H. A. Stone

1 6
Oakwood—

.23 Much ..........
........10 Dr. Gray -...........
........ 21 w. F. Cover ............
....... .24 W. McCuDough ..13

Total

9
. 8ti
indl-I

♦ 844
' I

Stalling for the Last Seat BY GENE KNOTTPENNY ANTE
i J

missed the 
Hunt shot,
Oakley was going clean thru, when he 
was fouled by Dobson Just outside the 
penalty line. Oakley took the free kick 
and drove a hot one at Hallowell, who 
made a magnificent save. Ulster now 
got three corners Jn as many minutes, 
an exciting melee ensuing in front of the 
Overland goal from the second. It being 
ended by Hunt conceding the third, which 
was put behind by Lindsay. Heliowell 
again saved his side a minute later, when 
Herring got clean thru and shot for tile 
top corner of the net, Hallowell Jumping 
across his goal and saving with one hand. 
A few minutes later time was catted, 
with the score still tieO—1 to 1.

Extra Time.
Extra time was played, according to 

rules, and afur about eight minutes’ play 
Oakley shot and hit the bar, Hasson 
meeting the rebound and driving it into 
the net, well out of Hallowell’s reach. 
Both sides new went at It harder than 
ever, the first fifteen minutes' overtime 
ending with the score : Overland 2, 
Ulster 1.
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77th.7 lTwilight Ball

For Buffalo Fan»
1WILL, WOtTa 

LUE- MERC.
poft;

V'OtoNNA 
ÇLAV OR 

MOT? •

t

1 AINJ 
CRA-ZY 

ABOUT it 
MV5ELF

I'm safe,1.

MV UJlFC. 
kfNOtUS I’M 
AT THE 
RED CHOSS 

Committee 
\ Tomgut

one
. Today will see the opening of a twi
light season at Buffalo, but, should it 
not be more successful to the home of 
the Bison» than It has been In the otheB 
International League cities, the sea*»; 
will likely be short.

Today the fans who have been regu
larly attending the Buffalo ball pans 
have most certainty not been numerous., 
and this latest move has been adoptes^ 
as.a means of coaxing them out. . ^

For some reason or other, baeenaw 
fans In that city have not yet been awe, 
to forget the Federal League, and, wne 
they know that they are mourning oy* 
the deadest of the dead, yet theyrom*» 
clothed in their sackcloth and ash*»*®» 
refuse to be, comforted by the otiorwm 
of thlw new and wonderful Intemstioes 
league. _________ ^

r
Second Overtime.

Ulster now made one last desperate 
effort to save the game by sending Dob
son up Into the forwards and Allen tak
ing his place at back, but the Overland 
defence held out until the end, the final 
whistle going and ending a splendid ex
hibition of football in favor of Overland 
by two goals to one.

It I» only fair to the Ulster Club to 
state that they had great difficulty In 
placing a team on the field, owing to 
several of their players suffering from 
Injuries, and also the strenuous games 
they have had to play during the last 
two weeks, but they put up a fight 
worthy of the reputation of the club.

At tne conclusion of the game, Mr. 
Fred Brigden (the donor of the cup) and 
the second president of the T. and D. 
after its formation, presented the cup to 
the captain of the Overland team, Mr. 
Brigden saying It was the finest exhibi
tion of football he had ever seen in Can
ada.
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Ready-to-W ear// Specials-•2Ff

CLASS ISr
! x#

4v7

.

SOO51
MW —

*

Vj#:
i

Regular $25 and $30 values are included in tfu>se 
Specials. The Suits are stylish, well tailored and of 
high-grade fabrics in plain and stripe effects. Sizes 
from 34 to 42. The Overcoats are light-weight, two- 
toned greys and Chesterfields; Suited for chilly nights and 
travel—attractive slip-on coats.

Those who take advantage of this offer 
will be smartly clothed and money in pocket.

The House of Hobberlin, Limited, isi yonge st.
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LEOCHARES WINS 
THE BIG F‘“DICAP

■'"LU
; Hollyrood

ÏÏ ■s«tef*Md Parris ■*nderson' Turco. Rdch-
®YENTH RACE—’Three-year-olds and 

up. 1 1-1* miles :
and $7*10 107 <Lunlford)' (24.20, *«.30

2. Lytle,' 107 (OrOth), *12.40, *».
3. Gordon Russell, 112 (Mink), **.70, 
Time 1.4* 3-6. Tie Lei, Alston, Black

Broom Angelina, March Wind, Mudsill, 
Dick west, Bogart and Fairy Legend 
also ran.

Sixty Four Pays Well 
At Aqueduct Track

Split Heats in Four
Races at Bay City

Passenger Traffic Traffic.8
ta. Fletcher, 
b.f. (White- 
(McDonald), e-

AT LATONIA.I/Vz- Bay City, Mich,, July 10/—In striking 
contrast to yesterday's despatch in carry
ing out the short ship program, today's 
events wsnt 13 heats tor three races, last 
ttms being made In all numbers,
2,14 pace, with 11 starters, was the fea
ture of the program. Favorites were 
bee ten in the 2.10 trot end the 2.14 pace, 
and Direct Forbes, favorite in the 2.14 
trot, was forced into five heats in order 
*« win. Jack K„ a rank outsider, grabbing 
the first two heats. The meet wiU con
clude tomorrow. Summaries:

2.14 trot, purse **00, Wenonah Hotel 
Stake:
Direct Forbes, blk. h., by 

Malcolm Forbes (McCoy) *21
Jack K., ch.g. (Cray)........ 112
Gold Medal, b.g. (Line) ... 2 3 3
Joels B„ b.m, (Calkins) ... 4 4 4 ro 
Greet Knight, b.h. (Sbsck- 

ett) .................................. 3 dls
iii'U1"4’

Drop wood, b.m., by Alien-
wood (Lewis) .......................... 3 j j j

Duetleee McKinney, blk h. (W.
Fleming- ...........i 7 7 »

General Wilson, b.g. (Rogers) 11 S 2 j
Prince A. b.g. (Hayes)......... 2 2 * *

Re* Alfred Jr„ b.g. (Colline); Birdie 
Welsh, b.m. (Morrison) 1 Anna McK. b 

Tailor Redlac, blltg. (Blg- 
i*lnnle>: Teddy Mc/2fh (H*ior.); Gypsy Burns, b. 

m. (Walters), also started '
T‘me-2 «14' 2.1216, 2.1314, 2.1314.
2.16 trot, purse *600:

Purl Thorne, b.m., by Peter
Lstyburn (Shackett) ............

Ora G„ b.m. (V. Fleming).;
The Lure, b.m. (CelbyfT/....
Grocery Boy, b.h. (Baldwin)

>*1000: 
njotla
.......... Ill

r.:: 1*
> .... « *
ferman): Ants 
■kbum White, 

blk.h. (Cod; 
ti): Ins worthy 
lUe Alcantara, 
».g. (Mitcbeli); 
Rodney) also

Latonla, Ky., July 10.—Entries for 
Thursday's recee:

FIRST RACE—Puree **00, 3-yeer-oldS, 
maiden flilies, 6 furlongs:
Ret ta B...................112 Paris Maid .... .112
«Highland Mary. 113 Klkq...................... 113
Trompeuse.............113 Grace
Vision....................112 Leoti Fay ..
Theoieamer....U2 Carawa 
Lady Manager.
' Also eligible:

Say When.............. 112 Becky.............. ,...112
Dancing Spray. .112 Malden Lane ... .112
Mise Ivan............112 War Tax........ .,

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse *700, 
3-year-olds and up, * furlongs:
*Brfgo’ War..7.100 xApple Jack ,... .101
MlssShot.^.,.,.104 Sybil ............. .....104
Bullion.. .,.., 10* Jo Bernstein
Tom Jr./........100 Verde ...........
xBillle 9..............108 xBncore ..............to*
PAJ^'««hM: PeM,Ul Star"lu

Ollle Martin ...109 Jack Salmon
«Azalea................ 95 xPhedoden .
Crystal Day........ 100 xRog .....

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse *700, 2- 
year-olds, *14 furlongs.
xManlcurist..... 97 Sentimental .........10*
Bunenuia............ 107 Wyndover
Bons telle.............
xCamoufleur... .111 

FOURTH RACE—Purse **00, 3-year- 
olds and up, * furlongs:
Silk Lady..............98 Bon Tromp............ 103
Japhet.................103 Mars Mouse ......... 103
Sl^tBaJtot........ 107 Sklles Knob .........Ill
BlackleDaw. ...114

FIFTH RACE—Purse *1000. 3-year- 
f1*» and up, 11-1* miles:
Ichiban................ 90 Freecutter
Marlon Ooosby. .10* Midway ...
Rancher................129

xPrinceIgor...., ft «Ammunition ...MShnv.v.:i2 •••}

..............104 saodelartaWlS:"107 Dr- w

Marauder...........107 Jack Hill ..
Hodge.... 104 xAcheron ..

•■• ■• •••107 Audrey K...
i-?jpVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
MSS’.a Bye^r'olds and «P. 1 1-16 miles:

........ 106 «Jack Lucas ..
xFIrst Star......... 10* Cruces..........
Fencer...........109 Black Frost ..
5*hIa"i...............109 Jason ...............
5.=°rY Lawn- -109 Beansplller
T. R. Hunley....Ul WIU Do ...

Also ellgllble:
xS. Gatewood... 102 Bogart............  111
Ruvoco..................Ill xHowdy Howdy 10*Guldepost............109 Rochester ... in*

Outsider Takes the Purse at 
Latonia—Many Favorites 

Are "Also Rans.”

New York. July 10,-The races bars to
day resulted as follows: 
.nRST^BACE-Thwe-ysm-okU. sslllng, 
*8*1.2$ added, *14 furlongs:

1. Star Spangled, 114 (Walls), * to *, 
1 to 2 and 1 to 4.

2. Louise V„ 109 (Lyke), 10 to 1, 4 to
1 and I to 6.

3. Empress, 109 (F. Robinson), » to 2, 
7 to 6 and 3 to 5,

Thus 1.19. Daedalus, Masda Klrstle’s 
Cub, Currency, Frederick the Great* The 
Brewer also ran.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, soiling, 
for four-year-olds and up, which 
not won at this meeting, 
about two miles:

1- Klxtp Feur 133. (A. Campbell), 20 
to 1, * to 1 and 4 to I.

2. Louvoie, 141 (D. Byers), * to 6. 1 to
2 and 1 to *.

3. King Simon, 143 (V. Powers), 4 to
1, 8 to S and 7 to 10,

Time 4.12. Sun King, •Superhuman,
•Repentant ‘Disturber also ran. «Fell.

THIRD RACE)—Two-year-olds, handi
cap, *851.25 added, five furlongs:

1. Sea Pirate, 114 (F. Robinson), 11 to 
6, 4 to 6 and 2 to C.

2. Blairgowrie, lit (Lyke), » to 2, * to 
5 and 4 to 6.

3. Crystal Ford, 12* (Knapp), S to Ï,
3 to 1 and 8 to *.

Time 1.00 2-*. Kerensky. Esquimau, 
K-ftot Auntie, Lady Vulcaln also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Gazelle Handi
cap. with *1600 added, mares, three-year- 
olds and up, 11-1* miles:

1. Fairy Wand, 116 (Falrbrother), * to
2, 8 to * and 7 to 10.

2. Priscilla Mullens, 123 (Lyka), 1* to 
S, 4 to * and 1 to 3.

». Hanovla, 122 (Rice), It to (, 6 to C 
and 1 to 2. - -,

Time 1.4*. Dorcas, •Battle. ‘The Ban- 
■*«« ». al»o .«"• 'Added starters.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. handicap. 49*1.2* added, one mile:

L Borrow. 12* (F. Robinson), 2 to 6. 1 
to 6 and out) ' " ■ •v . <

Æ’SrSAT'.nS'“■•<» 
cJSSt ÏSSSK <“>•""
appointed councillor in place of A. J. Time 1.3*. Recount also ran *Walsh, r«lgned. B. McAllister's certl- SIXTH RACE—F?Ul?e two-year-olds, 
ficate was refused. He had signed up $**1.25. five furlonxs- *
w*th three clubs. Also W. B. Marklee, l. Tuscaloosa, 106 (Walls), * to 2, S to 
who dldn t have his release properly $ and 4 to 6 ’ » to
signed. J.Waiton and E. Collett had 2. Pigeon Wing, 108 (F. Robinson)
theirs withheld awaiting more Informa- even. 2 to 5 and 1 to 4/ '
tky> . 3, Duchess Lace. 108 (McTacxart) 12Evans stands suspended as he failed to to 1. 5 to l and 2 to 1 M 
appear. Broadview*, of the "T." League. Time 1 001-5. Kiss Again Flv a wav were allowed to put on a benefit for T. Milk MaJd. Croix RSu^ainr/D^ce;

Hllloti In a motor accident-. All H., Miss Inver, Madras Gingham Milky 
certificates must be .In by next Monday. Way II.. Julia Bean, Eyeball also' ran.

i Thes 6

112..... .112
Estonia, July 10,—The results today 

were as follows :
FIRST RACE—Claiming, 1800, 

three-year-elds, 11-1* miles :
^Wack Hill, 110 (Connelly), *11.80, *7.50

^2. Great Chill, 107 (Howard). *84.40 and
8. BÎU Hunley, 99 (Gruber). *7.80.
Time 1.47 <-*. Weeeie Girl , Captain 

"'ge, Carl Weldeman, Little Buss, 
ills. Bee Line, Jutland, Jiffy, Augus- 
also ran.
5COND RACE—Claiming, *800, two- 
r-olda, five furlongs :
TlhrcJtiU Downs, 10* (Dishmon). 

ro, *8.70 and *4.40.
Cècambo, 10* (Connelly), *S.*o, *2.9*. 
Archie Alexander, 100 (Sands), *2.00, 

m *•»»■ 1,015-2. j»CVû, Melancholia, 
Prevaricate. Cabal, Baby Bonds, Mon
arch, Lucky Pearl, Aunt Flora also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, *800, three- 
ysar-olds and up, six furlongs :
^l.^Blue^ Pahpdtee, *7 (Lunsford), *0,40,.

2. Gipsy George, 107 (Buckets), *«.30 
nd *3.36.
I. Dimitri, 107 (Dishmon), *2.60.
Time -1.12. American, Loftus, Rahua, 

Ud Miss also ran.
FOURTH RACE—6*00. two-year-olds, 

II furlong* ;
nd S’0L]0Tayl6r' 112 (HInk), 137.10. *14

I 2. Ginger, 167 (Garner), *10.70, *7.10.
3. St. Bernard, 117 (Lllley),. *9.70- 
Time 1.00 4-5. Huntemann, Gain Curd.

Legal, Banning» Park, Regalo, Sir John 
Vergue also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Quickstep Handi
cap, *2000 added, for three-year-olds and 
up, «lx furlongs :

1. Leochares, 130 (O’Brien). *7.30, *5.40 
and *4.

2. Boniface. 114 (Thurber). *7.30, *0.50.
3. Violet Bonnie, 108 (Molesworth), 

*13.90.
Time 1.11 2-5. Anakln, Quietude, Trol- 

tus. Fruit Cake, J. J. Murdock. Basil, 
Viva America and Bringhurst also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
11-16 miles :

1. Repton, 104 (Sande), *10.60, *7.60 and
I**. Paula V.. 97 (Lunsford), $17.60. *9.

». Exhorter, 105 (MooneylytS.
Time 1.45 4-6. Dr- Carmen. Little Abe.

.112
Wright ....112112 Edna

maiden
AQUEDUCT.

FIRST RACE—St. Quentin, Teddle 
Rousseau, Keen Jane.

SECOND RACE—The Brook, Drama
turge, Brooks.

THIRD RACE)—Poacher,
Wood trap.

FOURTH RACE—Johren, jack Hare 
Jr., War Cloud.

FIFTH RACE)—Cum Sah, Deckmate, 
Dan.

SIXTH RACE—Polymellan, Jusqu’ Au 
Bout, Nut Cracker.

LATONIA.

FIRST RACE—Retta B„ Lady Man
ager, Ograway.

EJCCND RACE)—Sybil,
Bullion.

THIRD RACE—Buncrana, Camoufleur,
Madge F.

FOURTH RACE—Bon Tromp, Sklles 
Knob, Mars Mouse.

FIFTH RACE — Rancher,
Marion Goosby.

SIXTH RACE—Little Princess, Clara 
Martin, Dr. Levy.
^SEVENTH RACE—Beansplller, Fencer,

ill22.0*%. 
le, *1000 : 
in cisco V* nave 

*000 added.1 1
3 i
5 Royal Lodge, in

..........  2 T
B., b.g. (Er* -I

cGregor, br.m. 
rthur, blk.m. ,
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Inez) : Bingen 
irthy Vote, Oh,
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.109
X,t . 97

. 2.0714-
; 2.08 claw.

108
108 SMadge F............ 110.... 6 «

..." 2 1 
rltt) 1 4 
ine) 9 7 
za, b.m. (Meta.h. (Ed man) ; 
tto Watt», b.m. 
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GERMANS CONFER 
WITH AUSTRIANS

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
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2food) Economic Agreement May 
Result From Discussions 

at Salzburg.

Toronto Amateur
Baseball Rulings

3
i'âltôrs»
, ch.m. (Valen- 
(Stokes); Wm. 

nboler Jr., b.h. 
(Palin); Led*r

LOCAL GERMAN BLOW 
' FRUSTRATED BY BRITISHMUCH DAMAGE DONE

BY RAID IN GERMANY■?}

•London, July 10.—The British War 
Office reporte:

"Increased hostile artillery activity 
early last night east of Vtllers-Bre- 
tonneux was followed by local attacks, 
which were repulsed, 
mornihg the enemy’s artillery and 
machine guns developed considerable 
activity from the vicinity of Villera- 
iBretonneux to the Ancre.

“A hostile raiding party was driven 
off yesterday afternoon south of Buo- 
quoy.

“During the night we advanced our 
line a short distance by a successful 
local operation in the neighborhood of 
Merris, and captured several prison
ers and a machine gun."

. 2.0914.
London, July 10.—German and Aus

trian Statesmen began a conference 
at Salzburg yesterday for the pur
pose of arranging for closer relatione 
between the two countries and ce
menting their alliance. Sixty of the 
most prominent statesmen and diplo
mats of the central empires were to 
participate in the conference, accord
ing to a report.

The first announcements, relative 
to the conference, stated that political 
and military arrangements of a closer 
character than had heretofore existed 
were to be arranged .but a despatch 
from Amsterdam says advices from 
Vienna state that the negotiations 
are of a purel y economic character, 
and . that no military or political 
questions would be discussed.

It is reported that Austria proposes 
that free trade shall not be arranged, 
but that all products which need the 
protection of a tariff shall carry 
heavy duties. It is also said that the 
tariff alliance between Austria and 
Germany will not be of an aggressive 
character toward the enemies of 
those countries, and will net present 
a barrier to the future friendly rela
tions of Austria with the entente 
allies. It is proposed to arrange a 
tariff arrangement for a term of 20 
years, subject to a revision every five 
years.

....107 London, July 10.—According to à 
well-known Canadian pilot, in a re
cent raid into Germany much dam
age was done to dumps, lines and 
communications. Tremendously im- 
important concentrations of fresh 
troops, powslbly the beginning of a 
new offensive, were frustrated. The 
same pilot says: "Tell them 'In Can
ada not to be worried about air 
forces. They might see diagrams of 
a huge Gotha in flames. Some day 
we will be able -to publish pictures 
of our big machines, which outclass 
German raiders, both in size and 
speed, in which several Canadians 
are piloté."
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.107
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hampion ...106' ,
Early this109

7.109
111.—The following 

iletlc meet held

points: 68th, 16:
64th, 4; 79th, 4: ...
76th, 3; 70th, 2;
were all the

I
■ 111

IY TAYLOR STARTED THE RACE WITH HER LOADED AIR-GUN IN SUCH A MANNER 
THAT HER LITTLE BROTHER GOT THE JUMP ON HlS OPPONENT.

z—Imported.
«—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

•not mentioned
t

Copyright, 1118.Igadei
Points. 
... 34 at aqueduct.

,-JN11 CONSIDERED RIDICULOUS.
Tex of Ten Cent# a Gallon Not Fav

ored in Detroit.

Detroit, July 10, — Messages from Washington today etatingliSf a Ux ”f 
10 cehte a gallon on gasoline had been 
urged Ly the treasury department as 
one of the big revenue producers in the 
forthcoming revenue bill, wee looked 
upon here as ridiculous. Manufactur
ers of automobiles point out that such 
a tax would not only be an arbitrary 
one, but its effects would be far-reach- 
lng, threatening the complete demor
alization of the trade which is already 
laboring under a heavy war tax. In 
addition to the gaeohne tax, a fur
ther import upon automobiles Is pro
posed, ranging from *10 on low-priced 
cars, to »*0 on the class A machines.

KERENSKY INVITED TO U. S.

John Sparge of Social-Democratic 
League Telegraphs to Rue- 
- sien Ex-Premier.

London, July 10.—John Spargo, a 
member of the committee 
Europe
League of America, has telegraphed, 
on behalf of that organization, an in
vitation to Alexander F. Kerensky, 
who iâ now in Paris, to tour the prin
cipal cities of the United States. It 
le planned that the Social Democratic 
League will guarantee satisfactory ar
rangements for the tour.

rowew°rk’ July «—Entries for tomor-

Keen Jane,.,.
Lady Vulcaln.
Fairy Prince..

9
HEAVY RAINS IN AUSTRIA.

Zurich, July 10.—The Vienna nefcs- 
Papa,raraport a heavy and continuous 
fainfall as having caused floods 
many parts of Austria and southern' 
Germany, resulting In immense damage 
t® ÎÎ* °rope;ll,The rain zone extends 
from Vorarlberg, northern TyroL 
across the Salzkammergut, upper Aus- 
trla, and thru Bavaria to Saxony. The 
floods were specially heavy In the Selz- 
kammergut, where hou 
were swept away.

8
selling,champion was

8th Battery, 
results of lndi-

|h; 2, Kent. OSth.

|]. Fleming and 
kd McLean, 76th. 
ren)—1, ,77th; 2,

t. 77th; 2, 70th;

63rd; 2, 69th: 8,

t

• «* Teddy Rossesu.106 
..101 Umbala ........*07

Left Fielder.....^7 
SECOND RACE—Four-year-old» ' ' .nd 

ntii«»*teePleeh“®’ handlcap- «bout two
Brooks....,,........ 147 Trumpeter .........142
Square Dealer....137 zTha Brook .,..164
Çrmwd...................134 Reddest .‘.. ho
«Dramaturge........ 14*
.THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

cap’ *eI1,n*' «even furlongs:Star Gazer............114 Decisive ...
Annchen ».

..........Oame Cock ....103
nrtm.E P.......... lSf *HEpery BIm --100

....................n zLiberty Star ..lie
Poacher ...............11* zRegal Lodge...112
5ank,.? Day........*118 zVaJals ... 108

•,•• •.... .105 Happy VaUey ,, 100 
FOURTH RACE—Dwyer, three-year- 

p,da. Jblle and a furlong:
*^ar C,oua •••«<

Uonren...............  127
, ®TFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
to, claiming, one mile:
sSunnjr Hill......100 Lady Vara.........9*
Ç. Msrchmont....U3 Aldebaran 
Starry Banner. ...102 zdoldtng ...
jMinto II..............*113 Hondo ........
Hubbub........
King Fisher,
Blazonry....
Cumaeh...................104 Langden ..

..Ill N. K. Beal ....lis 
•101 «Jack Stuart.... 104

é
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ready

8th; 2, Stevens,

iartty, 67 th; 2,
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67th; 2, Berry,

, 73rd; 2, Keen-
, 64th.
, McComb, 78th; 

rong, 74th. r g
, McComb, 78th; 1
ks, 77th.

........100
and bridges98 KINGSTON VETERANS ASK 

FOR BRIG.-GEN. HUGHESs/ÿe SET OLD TELEGRAPHER DEAD,y .
<4 Want Him Appointed to- Peeitlen of Niagara Fklia ftn* nn~

Inspector of Ponltentlerioe. death occurred today of Louis Drago, 57,
Kingston, July 10. — That there H* workod^up^lirtSI'^ht 'betoro'hîs 

«hould be S- thoro investigation Into ^e.ath ln. O.N.W. office. He started 
the circumetances attending the raid - Mro In the earnsSunee7J1*.Uli.eNOoVr!in^*„ « <»5roh“ fwtié S

membe7r.l80fO,,h,O,Wan| oVa^Dis- “ F**4rt*

trlct Lodge, South Frontenac, and a / 
resolution to this effect was pernd 
by a unanimous vote and forwarded 
to Premier Borden, Hon. C. J. Do
herty, minister of Justice, and Hen.
8. C. Mewbum, minister of militia.

The Great War Veterans' Associa
tion has sent a protest to Premier 
Borden again* the appointment of 
Major Gerald Dillon as superintend
ent of penitentiaries, 
era ns ask for the appointment of 
Brigadier-General W- 
Hughes, who served overseas 
the 21st Battalion and"~Who for many 
years previous to going overseas 
served in <he Portsmouth Peniten
tiary first as accountant and later as 
inspector.

Queen's summer echool opened to
day with *0 students In attendance.
J. T. Curtis of Ottawa has chdrge.

The Orangemen of this dletriet will 
hold their celebration thla year at 
Sydenham. Kingston will send a Mg 
deputation there Friday.
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inV' .... 97

..•110 Mill Race ..‘..'. .•92 
..•108 Mies Bryn .
,,..*99 Deckmate .

falo Fan# sent to 
by the Social-Democratic(«r. 95

%Uening of a’ twi- 
6, but, should It' 
[ in the home of 
been in the other 
ities, the season

nave been regtt- 
(falo ball parte 

y been numerous, 
pas been adopted 

them out. 
other, baseball 

not yet been able 
league, and, whoe 
[re mourning over 
I. yet they remain 
[th and1 ashes and 
I by the offering* 
[rful Internatlonej

V DR. SOPER, 
DR. WHITE

DanHi Greetings........ ..
Also eligible:

Hesse....................... 106 Lazy Lou .
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds 

up. conditions, one mile;
«Torn Bolo..............110 Klftnhart .
iJusqu au B...........113 Wyoming
zCalati......................118 zPolytoelian
«Nutcracker...........110 zAllbi

& 106
and

.100 The local vet-
bid 110 PAN-QERMANS WIN.

Retirement ef Ven Kuehlmsnn Re
sults From Their Strength.

v 8t. Pierre 
withJ T7*

« Weather cloudy; track fast. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

«

Washington, July 20. — According 
to an offlçlal despatch from Switzer
land today the retirement of Von 
Kuehlmann as German foreign min
ister, and the appointment of Von 
Hintze to succeed hlm, le looked upon 
au a victory for the pan-Germans. 
It is also recalled that a few days 
ago the Social-Democrats announced 
in the Socialist paper. Vorwaerte, 

Kingston, July 10—Walter Fcriver, that If Von Kuehlmann was forced 
aged 17, who is wanted in Whitby to to go Chancellor von Herfllng would 
answer to a charge of horse stealing, also be obliged to retire, 
was arrested here today. It Is alleged 
thaat 8criver stole a horse and buggy 
from a farmer living about seven miles 
from Whitby and drov» by easy stages Parle. July H). — General Pershing, 
to Napanee, where he disposed of both In a general order, has decreed July 14. 
to a man for a wafeh and two dollars. France's national holiday, as a day of 
He afterwards sold the watch for *» , celebration for the American expiedl- 
and came to Kingston. . i tionary forces, ___

TWO BUCKS AND WATCH 
FOR HORSE AND BUGGY

Bey Then 8el«f Watch for Three Del- 
—Wars end Wee Arrested for Steal

ing Horse and Rig.

oI
SPECIALISTS* i11

ila
leper

«:■ actionsPROHIBITIONISTgo WIN FIGHT,

Washington.- July 10—Supporters of 
national prohibition as a war emergency 
measure won thefr first fight tonight, 
when the senate refused to sustain a 
lullng by Senator Saulshurv of Delaware, 
president pro tempore, that the prohibi
tion amendment 40 the 811.006.004 «mer- i 
gency agricultural bill should be stricken 
from the measure because» tt is general 
JegiaUtimv.________________ ________ A

îSSSpœütS
CaBsaltatlon Free

TO OBSERVE FRENCH DAY.
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Resorts *n Ontario
BALA (Muskoka Lakes)

DAD/^iV^rAki /if ' «www;

SMITH’S FALLS (
SEVERN RIVER (Gloeewtor Pool)
BPN ECHO (Lake Madnow), Etc.

ARE CONVENIENTLY REACHED BY CANADIAN PACIFIC
Summer Tourist Fare* In Efiect

General Change of Time, July 14, ”1918

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents.
W. B. HOWARD, District Pewenger Agent, Toronto.

TODAY’S ENTRIES

TheWorld’s Selection*
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WRKLEYS < MMODEL TEACHERS 
IN ENGLISH-FRENCH

The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest

I
i
«

i
United States, Mies Rebecca Pierson 
and Miss Smart, the party including 
Mrs. Frank Brentnall, Mlsu Zlllah 
Worthington, Miss Jessie Gooderham,

Capt. Cecil Snellgrove gave a din
ner of twelve covers at itae.Roy.al Can
adian Yacht Chib last night.

Col. Gooderham, who has Just re
turned from Indiana, leaves again the 
end of the week for the United States.

Mrs. Sidney Small, who has recently 
returned from Washington, where she 
was visiting her sister, leaves this week 
for her country house on the Geor
gian Bay.

Mrs, Alexander MePhedron is In 
Muskoka with her son.

The wedding takes place today at 3 
o’clock in St. Paul's Church, of Ethel 
Constance, daughter of the late Mr. E. 
F. Blake and Mrs. Blake, Prince Arth
ur avenue, to Capt. Ferdinand H. Ma- 
rani, 3rd Battalion, Toronto, eon of 
Mrs. 8. Marani, Foxbar road.

Among those staying at the Wa-Wa, 
Lake of Bays, are Mrs. Rupert Bruce, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Large, J|flss Cur- 
lette. ,

Mrs. E. Frlpp, Ottawa, is spending 
a few days in town.

Miss Freda Frtpp is visiting Mrs. 
Percy Nolles at Ntagara-on-the-Lake.

At two o'clock yesterday afternoon 
in the presence of the immediate rela
tives, the marriage of Miss Irene Hel
en Maguire, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Maguire, Dunvegan road, to Mr. 
Richard C. D. Tempest, C.E., Roches
ter N.Y., was solemnized by the Rev. 
John Mutch in the Dfeer Park Presby
terian Church. The bride who was un
attended, was brought in and given 
away by her father. She was wearing 
an oyster white silk poplin with white 
hat and bouquet of Sweetheart roses. 
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Tem
pest drove to the station and left for 
the east before going to their home 
in Rochester.

Lady Hendrie, honorary chairman 
of the Women's Auxiliary to the Or
ganization of Resources, was present 
at the demonstration of how to cook 
fish, at Oakwood High School yester
day afternoon.

The Premier and Lady Hearst were 
in London, Ont., yesterday, where the 
premier officiated at the opening of 
the Nurses’ Home, held in conjunction 
with the opening of the Vocational 
Training Building of the Queen Alex
andra Sanatorium.

Hon. Sir James Lougheed, who was 
In town on Tuesday, went to London, 
Ont., yesterday, for the opening of the 
Vocational Training Building of the 
Queen Alexandra Sanitarium.

The weather was beautiful last 
night for, the formal opening and band 
concert at the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club. The views on all sides were 
exquisite, the deep blue of the water, 
the intense green of the grass and 
trees, the bright colors of the girls' 
dresses in the boats and on the lawn, 
made a wonderful effect, most fascin
ating to the onlooker. A double launch 
service to the Island made transit 

The band of the Queen’s Own

Results Announced From 
Several Ontario 

Centres.

i ARE

EDDY’St

it’s a 
stood 
friendWHY fThe department of education an

nounces herewith the results of the 
courses for teachers in training at the 
Knglish-French model rchools at Ot
tawa, Sandwich. Sturgeon Falls and 
Vankleek H11L The professional cer
tificates obtained at these ' training 
schools are valid for five years in the 
English-French schools In the Pro
vince of Ontario.

The certificates of tiiore who passed 
end the statement of marks of those 
who failed are being mailed to the 
Individual addresses of the candi
dates.

Ottawa—Colombe Bourdeau, Berthe 
Castonguay, Colombe 
Gulndon, Irene Henri, A no lia Labrosse, 
Oracle Lafortune. Irene Leclerc, Adest 
Martin, Irene Morin, Anita Raciot, 
Berthe Richer. Emerentlenne Sauve.

Sandwich—Cecilia Be zaire, Bertha 
M. Beneteau, Eustella F. Beneteau, 
Louis Monforton, Elizabeth Monforton, 
Minnie L. Mahoney, Rita M. Thtbert.

Sturgeon Fa#ls—Yvonne Chretien, 
Vicarta_ll>emers. Bernadette Demers, 
Marguerite Farrell, Therese Fortier, 
Jeanne V. Grenon. Marie Jeaurond, 
Annette Laframboise, Jean LevK Rose 
Marenger, Susie Proulx, Nellie Ouil- 
totte, Marie Rousselle-

Vankleek Hill—L. Doree Beauvais, 
Winnifred Bray, Marie T. Brunet, 
Marie A. Cadioux, Clara Châtelain, 
Laura Clement, Donalda Hotte. Claude 
Hotte, Esmeralda Lachaine, Clara F. 
Lapansee, Aldana Maisonneuve. Ger
maine Martineau, Marie J. Portelance. 
Marie A. Sabourin. Jules F. A. Ther- 
r en, Berthe Villeneuve.

Six;

*i
I reasonsSILENT 500’Su

•TICKS
manufSAFEST because they are Im

pregnated with a chemical 
solution which ’ renders the 
stick "dead" Immediately the 
match la extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than in any other 
box on the market 
War time economy and yonr 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none hot 
EDDY'S HATCHES.
the'

f
fen-a

1— Steadies nerves
2— Allays thirst
3— Aids appetite
4— Helps digestion
5— Keeps teeth dean
6— It’s economical

TEAMS
Apply 
John a

WÂNTE
grade.> Fink, Vale da

I

!

GENTS 
ladies. IRifles played on the lawn, under the 

trees, and an orchestra played for the 
dancing in the temporary clubhouse.

The secretary, Mr. Donald Bremner, 
was quite at leasure, having made all 
his arrangements many hours before 
the guests arrived. 340 people dined 
at the club before the dance. The 
commodore, vice-commodore, and a 
great many of the members giving 
dinner parties. Among those present 

the Commodore and Mrs. G. B.

i
I Chi/

E.B. EDDY COMPANYI
! LIMITED G. H, MX 

[ cash pi 
Phone i 

S 4M Spa
Stoves

West wo 
Phone.

I HULL, CANADA

! x were
Gooderham, Mr. Aemllius Jarvis, vice- 
commodore; Col. and Mrs. A. E.
Gooderham, Mr. C. A. B. Brown, Dr. 
and Mrs Alexander Davis, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon S. Davies, Miss Jessie 
Gooderham. Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Brentnall, Miss Smart, Miss Pierson,
Miss Mary Gooderham, Mr. Flnuca-ne,
Col. Stlmson, Mise Ross, Captain Lou 
Anderson, Mr. Clifford Beatty, Cap
tain Cecil Snellgrove, Mr. and Mrs. .
Robertson, Miss Ziltoh Worthington, Lovers of fish are to *>* £owb 
Captain and Mrs. Sidney Small, Mr. many new ways of serving their pst 
Ernest Wright, Mrs. F. C. Lee, Dr. dainty, and those hitherto not partial 
and Mrs. Young, Mr. and Mrs. Bert- to the products of the deep are to 
ram Mr. Goad, Captain Carnegie, R. have opportunity for tempting their 
AF.’; Col. Methven, R.A.F.; Mr. and appetite 4n ways known only to the 
Mri Norman Bastcdo, Capt. Cand well, epicure.
Dr and Mrs. J. F. Ross, Miss Cotton, Fish demonstrations for Toronto 
Mr. F. Asa Hall. Miss Hall, Mr. Mac- were begun 0p*"£f

«r and Mrs. Barrett, Mr. centre being the Oalowood High
Alton Mrs.' Sidney Patterson, Dr. and School. Today at 10 o’clock and again 
Mrs Burson Capt. and Mrs. Goodcr- this afternoon at 2, similar demon- 
ham Mr and Mrs. O,'Flynn, Miss strations will be given.
Vtotoria Gooderham, Mr. and Mrs. this, two demonstrations will be given 
Norrey M?e Wallace, Miss Eldned Friday at the Technical High School. 
Macdonald Mr. Henry Macdonald, All women are Invited.Mr.Xml'lton Burns, Captain Christie This is ’cod" week, the dishes un- 
flark Mrs W J. Elliott. Miss Maude der consideration being fried cod and 
Arthurs Weir Mrs. Stone, Miss Ethel the “fish loaf’’ made from the rem-
Stone Mr Claud Fox. Miss Me- nants of the steak. The food board
Whlnney Mr. and Mrs. Leacock, Miss is inculcating the motto, ‘a Pound of 
Gladys Gage, Mr. Neil Wilson, Mr. fish a week for each person." The 
«beard Mr John William MacKenzte, cod used in the demonstrations is not 
m Ktoiser . the dry, salted article which is usually

The Commodore of the Royal <Jana- associated with the name. It is <jlan**Yacht*1 CMub* and Mrs. George -nought in to th. city in refrigerator, 
w'Gooderham gave a dinner of twelve and in fresh condition. >tost nteht at\he club, when each of Cod will not be the only fish whose 
lb. «uests were given a lovely corsage possibilities win be exemplified, 
hououet of vM-i-colored roses, those White « eh, hake and mackerel will 

included Mis# Mary Gooder- also receive attention, together with
ham^Mlss Jessie Gooderham, Miss the sauces and other appetizer, that
Rom Mtos Rebecca Pierson, Miss go with each finny favorite. Some-
«mart Miss Ziltoh Worthington, Capt. thing entirely new is the use of bar- 

Anderson Mr. Clifford Beatty, ley and other dubstitutes for flour in 
» ' the making pt Just how much

Ci2dv Perley haa been made a Lady fish is gaining -fir popularity is shown 
I tody F y Order of St John of by the increase Jn its use as illustrât-

oi tne vrotr ed last month ^hen the Gorernment
brought in macksrel and there was 
more sold in a week than in a year in 
ordinary times.

Mrs. L. A, Guraett, who has charge 
of the arrangements in connection 
with the demonstrations, is trying to 
have evening classes In response to 
the need of those who cannot attend 
during the day, and are yet anxious 
to avail themselves of the opportunity 
which the demonstrations afford.

I War Garden Bulletini
■ANKFtUI

pione- twenty 
dollars, 
era ten 
lars; m 
Garage 
this cha 
street.

STORAGE OF VEGETABLES.

. As a war-time measure, no form 
of food conservation is more im
portant than the home storage of 
vegetables for winter use. The 
war gardener should not put off 
making his storage preparations. 
Included In the list of vegetables 
to be stored are potatoes, beets, 
carrots, parsnips, onions, celery, 
cabbage, cauliflower, Brussels 
sprouts, winter squaeh, turnips 
and beans.

Good results depend largely upon 
ventilation, the regulation of tem
perature, sufficient moisture, and 
the quality of the vegetables 
stored. For some vegetables, the 
pantry shelf or the attic are satis-. 
factory places of storage. For 
others, outdoor storage is prefer
able.

In some places several neighbor
ing families form community clubs 
to provide storage facilities. In 
this way complete provision Is 
made for handling winter supplies 
at slight trouble and expense to 
the Individual household. Several 
families might club together and 
construct outdoor cellars, or they 
might share In the use of an 
available building, conveniently lo
cated, In which large quantities of 
vegetables might be stored.

I
I Keep the soldiers and 

sailors suppliedl
FISH DEMONSTRATIONS

OPENED IN TORONTO
HELP BEING RECRUITED

THRU REGISTRATION
i

IILLIA!
a

With a view to meeting the demands 
for labor, the Toronto Resources Com
mittee and the Ontario Resources Com
mittee are recruiting farm help thru 
the agency of the recent registration. 
Those who have expressed their will
ingness to work on farms for short or 
long periods are being communicated 
with. It is expected there will be a 
heavy call for supplementary farm 
labor about the end of the month. So 
far, requests for labor are far in ex
cess of the supply of labor, but It is 
expected that aa soon as the haying 
season is over a fairly large number of 
people will be available for other work 
on the farms.
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Simpson’ 
H. A. OAÎSJAMES N. O’NEIL DIES

WHILE IN CHICAGOSalt Water and 
Fresh Water

/ Queen, 
phonefc

James N. O’Neil, for tnany years 
connected with the city medical health 
department, died in Chicago yesterday 
morning. He had been ill for several 
months and went to Chicago for treat
ment by a specialist, Mr. O’Neil was 
prominently identified with the Orange 
order, being D.IXM. for Centre district, 
and past master ofCVtctorta L.O.L. 688. 
He was also lecturer in the R.B.P., 
Malden lodge, and worshipful com
panion In command of Royal Scarlet, 

I Centre Toronto.
The remains will arrive today, and 

' the funeral, which will be private, will 
take place from his late residence, 22 
Elm Grove. Mr. O’Neil is survived by 
a widow, two daughters. Miss Pearl 
and Mrs, Charles Bauckham, Jr., and 
three sisters and two brothers.

FREE DEMONSTRATION of Grace
Jerusalem by the King. __ , .

Hon. Robert Rogers has arrived at 
the King Edward from the west.

Sir Bickham Sweet Escott, K. C.
of the Fiji Islands

•FECIAL
wiring.

AT

Chew it after every mealOAKWOOD HIGH 
SCHOOL

M. 'G.. governor 
and high commissioner of the west
ern Pacific for the laet six years, and 
Lady Escott. have arrived in Mon
treal from Vancouver, on their way 
to England.

Lady Klngamill and her son* are 
leaving Ottawa this week for their 
country . house on Grindstone Island, 
on the Rideau Lakes.

Major Bantlck is leaving town on 
Saturday to stay with Lady Kemp 
at Misstesqua, Pigeon Lake.

Mrs. George Ross, who haa been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Courte
nay, In Halifax, is expected home 
this " week, accompanied by Mrs. 
Courtenay and her little girl; Col. 
Ross. D.S.O., is also out of town at 
present.

Mr. Aemllius Jarvis gave a large 
dinner at the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club last night

Mrs. John -Dick and Mrs.» Fullerton 
motored up to town from Cobourg on 
Tuesday and are staying with Mrs. 
Goodman, to say goodbye to Miss 
Bessie Hamilton. Bishop Hamilton's 
daughter, who is leaving for Japan 
almost immediately, accompanied by 
Miss Kathleen Hamilton, her cousin, 
from Guelph, and Miss Wilhelmina 
Atrd, Sir John and Lady Alrd’s 
daughter.

Mr. C. A. B. Brown gave a small 
dinner party last night at the R. C- 
Y. C. before ti>e band concert.

The commodore of the R.C.Y.C. and 
Mrs, Gooderhgm are taking a party 
of young people down the St Law
rence tomorrow In their yacht on a 
fortnight's cruise, in honor of Mira 
Mary Gooderham’» young friends, 
who are staying with her, from the

LE NORA 
saglng f
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The Flavour Lasts!ST. CLAIR AND OAKWOOD

To-day ALVER-S
tonic,’ cu 
liana, sto;FRENCH FLAG DAY

BECOMES NECESSITY ' 56. feaq
- and Alv 

onto.
10 4.M. AND a P.M.

OUTING FOR SOLDIERS.France, which told of die ten as djre 
and as pressing as that of the early , / . .days of the war, made the flag day'" Flftyy of the men from the Davis

m ospltal will he taken for an 
on Saturday, when the home 

oi Mrs. Magwood at the Island will 
be hospitably opened for their eo- 

Mrs. Farr, convener of

ANNOUNCEMENTSFrench Flag Day this year Is being 
undertaken under circumstances that 
urge all -workers to zeal more than 
ordinary. The event, which has now 
become an annual occurrence for To
ronto, had been postponed, and many 
of the best workers had made other 
arrangements. A special appeal from

Don’t fell to see this free demonstra
tion given by the Canada Food Board, 
In conjunction with the Ontario De
partment of Fisheries.

I
villeJa pressing need, and It has been 

arranged for Monday next.
"Appeals are coming in every day 

from different organizations,’’ said 
John M. Lyle, secretary of the Se
cours National, to a representative of 
The Toronto World yesterday. "The 
need seems greater than ever- Hard
ly a mall 'comes In without an appeal 
for assistance."

Notices of future events, M 
intended to raise money, 2o PR 
word, minimum 60c: if held to rate 
money solely for Patriotic, Churo] 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word 
minimum 31,00; if held to rate 
money for any other than the* 
purposes to per word, mmimun 
32.60.

HOPE’*—
Bird Si 
Phone Aout!JOHN HARGRAFT DIES

OF HEART TROUBLEFree Admission.
Come With 

Your Notebook.

tertalnmenf, 
the auxiliary of the Overseas Club, 
assisted by Mrs. F- Ball, has the af
fair in hand.

IRWIN, HÀ 
Solicitors, 

5,. : streets.
RacKIHIE

Solicitors,
• Building.

John Hargraft, 62 Glen road, died 
yesterday afternoon from heart trouble, 
at the age of 63. He Is survived by 
three sons: Lieut. Grant Hargraft, who 
recently returned from the front: 
Lieut. Alan Hargraft, of the R.N.V.R.; 
and J. Ross Hargraft. He also leaves 
two married daughters.

The late Mr. Hargraft was at one 
time prominent in politics, having re
presented West Northumberland in 
the Dominion house In 1891. He was 
an Anglican and a member of Ionic 
Lodge A.F. & A.M.

The funeral will take place Satur
day to the Mausoleum.

1I . i

3 and Civic Holiday. F. J. Nash, 1 
rotary, 39 Iroquois avenus, Osi^ 
Island. __'__________- Û

Ao experienced Domestic Science ex
pert will show bow to prepare and 
cook fish and the sauces to serve 
with fish.

For further information apply Mrs. 
B. Gnraett, Secretary Women’s Aux
iliary, Organization of Be sources 
Committee, 46 King street west, fifth 
floor. Main 3601.

EIGHT SONS ANSWER CALL.

Mrs- Towsay, vice-regent of the 
Philtmon Wright Chapter, _ LO D E, 
whoee home is in Aylmer, is visiting 
in Toronto. Mrs. Towsay has eight 
sons and all eight answered -the call 
to the color*. One has paid the su
preme sacrifice. The seven remain
ing are in military service.

GIRLS AT LEA8IDE CAMP.
Forty-five gQe have been taken on 

at the Leaeide camp in connection 
with the work of the R.A.F. It is ex
pected that eventually as many as 
160 will be employed to relieve the 
men now on the work.

COME! WESTMINSTER COLLEGE 
CLOSES.

Westminster College tor Girls is 
closing after 14 years' existence, the 
announcement now being made by 
the principal, Mrs. Gregory, to her 
pupils.

Delightful two-hour =552®

Inge. Oeor 
avenue.

u»id Lum
Inch and 
and heav 
cleaned; 1 
Dominion 
pany. Un

“MOONLIGHT” SAIL
on the Steamer "Cayuga." 

Full Orchestra for 
Dancing.

Tickets 50 Cents
Boat Leaves Yonge Street 

Wharf, 8.46 p.m.

Canada Steamship Lines,
Limited.

LEG BADLY CRUSHED. ^

Allan (Robinson, 116 Bathurst • 
a youth In the employ of the Cl 
Steamehip Lines, hat! pie leg 1 
crushed yesterday afternoon wt 
packing case fell on him- He 
removed to St. Michael’* Hosplt 
the police ambulance. His con< 
-was reported as satisfactory 
night. - ’

A RETURNED FROM FRANCE.
BREAKS LEO IN FALL.

Nursing Sister Ethel I* Chisholm, 
who has been twice 
has served both in France and in 
England, hay returned to Toronto and 
iB/now at 269 Wellegley^eet,

ZËJT.

ï When he fell on the sidewalk while 
running yesterday Joseph Viecrort, aged 
seven. 123 Marla street, fractured his toft 
leg. He was removed to the Hospital for 
Sick Children.
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WHOLESALE FRUITSLASSIFIED
WERTISING Stmdey World, 0 cento e word. Georgia Elbert a Peaches, Delaware Apples, 

California Peaches and Plums
Arriving Daily in Car Lou—QetiHy M»e. Wire or Phone Orders to

Main 6565 
Fruit Market

AND VEGETABLESI
Mechanics Wanted Properties for Sale.

NE SHIP PAINTERS—Yeu are In-
d to attend open meeting Friday 
it. S o'clock, Labor Temple, 167 Brick House 

Surrounded by Orna
mental Trees
8AR.N' h°8 P*"> chicken house, 

Sî *°°d «aiûtn land, on Met- 
( ropolltan Railway, on county road; this 
** b«autHul home. Price «4000; half 
caah, balance arranged. Phone or call 
and we will arrange to take you out to 

thl» property. Open evenings. 
Stephens * Co., lie Victoria street.

Cauliflower,—Cauliflower shipments are 
gradually In creasing in quantity, and 
are generally of fair quality, some of the 
finest which has been on the market so 
far this season being shipped in yester
day by Reginald Bl&k of Port Hope to 
White * Co., Ltd., which sold at the ex
tremely high price of «3 per dosen.

Bests and Carrots,—Both bests and 
carrot*.are coming In freely, and are of 
splendid quality, selling at 30c to 35c and 
2»o per dozen bunches, respectively.

Barrie*,—Receipts were generally quite 
light, and prices practically stationary.

Whits A Co., Ltd., had a car of No 1 
new potatoes, selling at «8 per bbl; a car 
of bananas, selling at 7tic per lb.; a car 
of Georgle Siberia peaches, sslling at 
•L7J to «4 per six-basket crate; straw
berries at 25c to 27c per box; raspberries 
at 20c to 32c per box; sour cherries at 
11-16 to «1.50 per 11-quart flat basket, 
and 75c to «6c per six-quart basket; 
gooseberries at «1.26 to «150 per 11-quart 
basket; blueberries at «2.60 per 11-quart 
basket (very slack); green peppers at «1 
to >1,40 per 11-quart basket; green peas 
at 7*c to «5c per 11-quart basket; celery 
at 45c to 60c per dozen ; carrots at. 26c 
per dozen; beets at 30c to 36c per dozen: 
cabbage, «4.60 to «4,76 per crate: hot- 
houee tomatoes at 2Sc per lb. for No. l’s, 
and 30c per lb. for No. 2's.

Jos. Eamford A Sens had new potatoes, 
No. l’s selling at «7.60 per bbl., and No. 
2* *t 16 to >6.60 per bbl.: strawberries 
at 26c per box; apples st «3.60 per ham
per; outside-grown tomatoes st «2.60 per 
11-quart basket for No. l’s.
. Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
bad Red Astrachan apples st «2.76 per 
hamper; a part-car of lemons; a car of 
new potatoes, No, l’s selling at «S per 
bW, and No, 2’s at *5.50 per bbl.

W,bb had a car of Georgia 
Llberta peaches, selling at «3.76 per six- 
basket carrier; a shipment of especially 
choice cabbage, selling at *4.76 to *6 per 
crate; hothouse tomatoes at *3 50 per 11- 
quart basket; strawberries and raspber
ries at 30c to 33c per bo.

The Lenge Fruit Ce. _
Georgia. Siberia peaches, selling at «8.60 
P«r six-basket crate; Canadian cabbage 
at «1.76 pur -bushel hamper: Canadian 
outside-grown tomatoes at *2.80 to *2.75 
P*r 11 'Quart basket: hothouse tomatoes 
at 26c per lb.: choice Verdllll lemons at 
«10,60 per case; salmon-flesh cantaloupes 
at *2.25 per flat case.

ttronach A Bens had a car of Cali
fornia fruits, plums selling st «2 to *3.25 
per csss; a car of new potatoes, No. l’s 
at ««per WM. and No. 2's at »*.*0 to *« 
Per bbl; strawberries at 26c to 27c per

©bee. B. Simpson had a car of Georgia 
Blberta peaches, selling at *3.75 per six - 
basket carrier; a car of tomatoes at tl.SS 
per four-basket carrier: California frulte, 
Plums at «2.26 to *4 per case, and , 
at «*.50 per half-box; Leamington 
cumbers at *3.25 per 11-quart basket: 
Leamington tomatoes at *2.50 
11-Quart basket.

Me William A Ever 1st had strawberries, 
selling at 23c to 27c per box; sour cher
ries at *1.40 to *1.10 per 11-quart basket; 
cabbage at 61.75 to *2 per hamper; home
grown new potatoes at *2.20 per bag.

A, A, McKinnon had a car of new po- 
No- l’s selling at *8 and No. 2's 

at *6,(0 per bbl.; cabbage at *4.50 per 
crate; onions at #5 per 100-lb. sack.

H. Peters had a car of Georgia Blberta 
peaches, selling at *3.75 per six-basket 
carrier; salmon-flesh cantaloupes at *2 
)er flat case; a car of Georgia canta- 
oupes. selling at *4 per case.

W, J. McCsrt A Co. had plums, selling 
at «8.75 to «4 per case; California lemons 
at «8.50 to «10 per case; Dromedary dates 
at *7.50 per case <3 dozen packages) ; cab
bage at *2 per bushel hamper; tomatoes 
at *2.75 per 11 -quart basket.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Delawares, «3.25 to «2.60 per 

hamper.
Apricots—California, *2.60 to «2 per

Cantaloupes—California, *6.80 to *6 for 
standards, *6 for ponies, *2.50 for flats.

Bananas—7c to 7tic per 1b., also *2 to 
*3.50 per bunch. »

Blueberries—«2 to *3 per 11-quart bas
ket. •

WHITE & CO., Ltd.
Ü Help Wanted.
H ’A (s6ÛD express driver—Stssdy work; 

good wages. Fisher's, 563 Yonge 8L
FUS--TRAVELER WANTED to repre

sent high-class Montreal wholesale fur 
manufacturers In Province jot Ontario.
Apply Box 24, World._____ /

MACHINISTS—First-class laths hands, 
. best wages, good ehop conditions. Wm. 

A J. G. Greey, 6 Church street, To- 
g rente.__________________________________

Canada Food Board License Number 277.

a
>d • ii

snd
1-2 Acre 100 Yards 
From Kingston Road

STICKER HAND—One used to the
manufacture of hardwood flooring 

v . preferred. George Rathbone, Limited, 
K Northcote avenue.

TEAMSTERS WANTED, steady work. 
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner
John snd Wellington streets.__________

WANTED—Men and women fer s high- 
grade, money-making proposition. No 
canvassing. Miller’s Literary Agency, 
Dayton, Ohio.

4

Car
viXiTste 8tephew * Co" 134

Nàw «-ROOMED cottage: snd 5 seres
street—-An Ideal location for 

market gardening or poultry raising; 
excellent soil; school, church and More 
îvS£ ,230?: 4100 ftoFu, balance, easy, 
°P*n evenings. Hubbs A Hubbs, Lim
ited, 134 Victoria street.

»23*toh*24P' ,1,S# tO ,17'50: •VTit* la”bs, 

Tom McConvey sold for Dunn A Le-h0V'.fi Ü** *6 P*r «wt„ fed and watered, and *17.60, f.o.b.
Dunn A Levaok sold for the Willy*. 

Overland Co. yesterday 21 choice hogs

st^r^^hur y°rante^n^ SïçSîëWSwith 419 fresh cattle and the balance of Î2. *!**„own,r' bfaldee exercising
the left-overs pretty well cleared up, *f'*ndl1<s l”2ue?e* »»© taking a share
business was fully steady with Tuesday's , Y*4 effort for Increased produc- 
market. Indeed for some lines of cattle, tton *n ,** _th* Present time,
notably bulls, there was a better trade. . •jywjRBj* • Armstrong.

The fresh arrivals were for the most ,. “!**£**îl*1’ * Armstrong yesterday on 
part, of very medium quality tho there market at the Union Stock Yards
were a few good lots among them, but- th« following:
nothing outstanding. The medium butch- , Butcher steers and heifers—16, 14,««0 
er class sold at around from *11.60 to 41V7?’.1',9*? lb»-, st *14.60; 1,
•12 and odd bunches at *13. A careful »* flji *. **70 lbs., at *11; 7,
look over The World's list of représenta- "J24 ***•-• at JW6; *, 3120 lbs., at *«; 1,
live sales today and every market day, , st 97-SOi 1, 1010 lbs., at *7.25:
giving the actual sales of all the lead- *• -?‘24 1«?’. « *1.
Ing commission houses on the exchange, 11>®w*~2s,.*444 el *8.36; 10. 11,190
will give an absolutely correct statement SlO.ifi; 3, 3330 lbs., at **.25: 1,
of all the live stock transactions. Bbpe- U90 lbs., ab MJj 1, 1064 lbs., at *10.78;
rial care Is token to get the accurate *„*?*??» ***4 ,!5? ' V 412 241 7 Stockers,
sales and In this way be of practical 7f4Jbr W*ce- »t *10 per cwt.,
service to the farmers, drovers, controls- *» J*®0 lbs,, at *»,

at large. The firm sold their hogs at «1S.26, fed
calves on the ?r/Lwat*r?d: »heep, 14'Ac to l*c; calves,

1 n,c per id#

UVE STOCK MARKETV
Situations Vacant

AGENTS WANTED—Christmas cards, 
ladle» gent». Hamples» free. Profitable. 
Chlpcnase, Darlington, England. Strawberries. Tomatoes

■t+m Florida Farms For Sale. Cucumbers, Wax Beans, New Potatoes, Watermelons

Fruit Market 
Main 31SO.

Articles Wanted. *nd Investments. W. 
it. Bird, 63 Richmond weft, Toronto. Jos. Bamford & Sons,

Canada Food Board License Number *-161

■gk e. H. MARSHALL A CO. pay highest
E - cash prices for contents of houses. » if Phone College 8*09. Broadway Hall, 

1 1 460 Spadlna Ave.
STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged,

Westwood Bros., 635 Queen west. 
Phone.

Parras Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If yeu wish to sell

your farm or exchange it for etty pro- 
Wrty for quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird, 53 Richmond weft, Toronto. Peaches, Oranges, Lemons

California Fruitt Arriving Freely
LONGO FRUIT CO.

I
Articles for Sale.

l BANKRUPT stock auto supplies, Cham
pion spark plugs, fifty cents; porcelains, 

, twenty cento; shock absorbers, five 
dollars, were sixteen; acetylene burn
ers, ten cento; Ford locks, three dol- 

' lax*; safety bumpers, five dollars.
. Garage men and dealers, don’t miss 

this chance. Distributors, 195 Victoria
street,______ _________________

BILLIARD AND POOL tsblss—r)ew and 
. slightly used styles. Special Induce

ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, It* King 
west.

________Fanas For Sala.
FARM FOR SALE—130 seres with half

frontage on Dufferin street, five 
«indei.heJL!5llee trom B*. Clair avenue; 
*20,000 *6000 caah, balance arranged, 
Oliver E. La Rose. Weston, Ont.

had a car of MAIN 3S2S
86 WEST MARKET ET.

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-16*; 3-1*4: 3-155sion houses and the public
There was a fair run of 

market yesterday, 300 In all, and the 
price for common calves is away off, from 
*1.60 to *2 per cwt., from last week, while 
the good calves are relatively lower from 
75c to *1.00 per cwt.

The sheep and lamb trade Is very steady 
and spring lambs are selling especially 
well at from 20c to 22te with one lot yes
terday selling at 23tic. and another at 
24c, The run has been light all week and 
it looks like good prices all next week.

The hog trade Is steady at 1814c, fed 
and watered, and 1714c f.o.b.. and there 
may have been a few odd lots sold at a 
little higher prices but the general run 
of the market was on the l*14c basts. 
Opinion Is divided as to next week’s 
prices, but the general Idearis that the 
price /will be around 18c. The run yes
terday was 1624 head all told.

REPRESENTATIVE BALES.

J. ». Shields A Sen
3. B. Shields A Son sold the follow

ing live stock on the exchange yester
day at these prices;

Butcher steers and heifers—10. 10,900 
lbs., at *13.00: 7 steers, 7**0 lbs., at*13.60; 21* 10.920 lbs., at *11.80; *. 25*0 
lbs., at *11.80; 4. 2410 lbs. at *12.60.

Cows—2, 5340 tbs., at *10.25; 1, 970 lbs., 
at *9-60: 1, 1100 lbs., at **.25; 1, 9*0 lbs., 
at *9.00; 1, 1030 lbs., at *9; 1, 1210 lbs., 
at *9; «, *200 lbs., at *9.15; 1, *30 toe., 
at *6.60 1, 10*0 lbs., at *8.25; 4, 3*00 lbs., 
Bit 17

Bulls—1. 1260 lbs., at (9.60; 1. 1370 lbs., 
at *10; L 740 lbs., at »*,

Aff. Pugsley (J. B. Shields A Son) sold 
76 lambs on the market yesterday. For 
27 of them the firm got 2314c per lb. to 
2514c per lb., and 23 more at 23c per lb. 
They sold their calves at from l*14c to 
17c and sheep at *13.90 to *16 per cwt. 

-v Quinn A Hleey
Quinn A Hleey fold the following live 

stock yesterday;
Butcher steere and heifers—*, 2*40 

lbe., at *14.26$ 1 heifer, 93* lbs., at *11; 
14 kteero and heifers, weighing 16,070 
lbe., at 812.85; 11, 12,100 lbs., at *12.60; 
1, *10 lbs., at *11; 1, 10*0 lbs., a *9; J, 
740 lbs., a *9.76; 1. 980.1b*., at *11; *, 
6560 lbe., at *10.25: -L 2640 lbs., at *11,2*;
1, 770 lbe.. at *11.26», 7*0 lbs., at *11.26; 
8, 2*60 lbs., at *12; 6, 6860 lbs., at *12;
2, 1460 lbs., at *8; 2, 1400 lbs., at *9.28; 
16 steers and heifers, 14,900 lbs., at *11; 
1, 9*0 lbe., at *14; 2, 1**0 lbe., at *18.50;
1. 860 lbe., at *18; 1, 870 lbs., at *13; 3, 
870 lbe., at 818; 3, 2460 lbs., at *11; 1, 700 
lbs., at *10; 6. 3710 lbs., at *10; 1, 770 toe., 
at *7.36; 1, 780 lbs., at *10.26; 2, 1600 lbe., 
at *10.23; 1, *70 lbs., at *11.36; 1. 320 lbs., 
at *10.26; 1, 750 lbs., at *7; 2, 1600 tbs., 
at *10; 2, 1240 lbe., at *9.25; 1, 700 lbs., 
at *9.50,

Cows—6, 6410 lb»., at *10.25; », 4270 
lbs., at *11.26; 1, 11*0 lbs., at *9.10; 2, 
2160 lbs., at *13; 1, 940 lbs., at *7.60; 1. 
*60 lbs., at *6.40; 1, 1040 lbe., at *9.76; 
t, 18*0 lb»., at *7; 1, 090 lbe., at *7.*5;
2, 1930 lbe., at/*9.25; 1, 820 lbs., a *9.25;
1, 1050 lbs.. At *10.35; 2, 1320 lbs., at
*10.35: 1. 900 lb»., at *10.35; 1. 990 lb»., 
at *9; 1, 910 lbe., at *10; 3. 3160 lbs., at 
*9.60; 1, 840 lbs., at *9.75; 2, 2120 lbs., at 
$9.60; 1, 890 lbs., at 89.75; 1. 900 lbe.. at 
*936: 1, 1190 lb»..Aat *9.76; 1, 1000 tos., 
at *8.36; 4, 3970 H&.7>t *6.10; 1. 880 lbe., 
at *7; 2, i0S0 lbs?, at 41M5.

Bulls—1. 1170 Ibs^ at *10; 1, 1400 lbs., 
at **.76; 1, 1860 lbe., at 89; 1, 1220 lbe., 
at *9.60; 1, *20 lbs., at **.75; 1. 1140 lbe,, 
at *«.50.

Russell B. Klnnear, for Quinn A Hleey, 
sold 19 Iambs at 22c. 10 at 20c; 40 sheep 
at from 10c to 15c; 30 calves at 1214c- to 
17c and 4 decks hogs at l*14c fed and 
watered

„ _ McDonald A Halllgen.
ye”e&n‘ld H“"l,an SO,d e,x FARM PRODUCE.

•t. Lawrence Market.

. noy—There were only two loads of hay 
brought In yesterday, which sold at *20 
per ton. 
drain—

Fall wheat, bush............
Goose wheat, bush........
Barley, bush......................
Oats, bush.........................
Buckwheat, nominal ... I 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1, per ton...*l*
Hay, No, 2, per ton... 1*
Straw, rye, per ton... 23 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

_ .ton .....................  1*
Dairy Produce, Retail—

n«r- Per doz..,,*0 4* to *0 *2
Bulk going at................ 0 *0

Butter, fermera’ dairy.. 0 45 50
Spring chickens, lb....
Ducklings, lb. . .............
Boiling fowl, lb................
Turkeys, lb...........................0 2*

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresb-

made, lb. squares............*0 44 to
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 46
Butter, dairy, lb..........
Oleomargarine, lb. ...
Eggs, new-laid, dozen 
Eggs, new-lald, select».., 0 60
Cheese, new, to.................. 0 26 ....
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 2614 ....
Purs Lard—

Tierce», lb. ...
20-lb. palls ..
Pound prints ,

Shortening—
Tierces, lb, ..
20-lb. palls ...
Pound

loads
Butohera—* 1040 Ibs at *12.26; 1», 950

«i S.
ktoi: SSÆ

Chiropractors.
DOCTORS DOXSÊË aNd knowlEs.

Ryri# Building, Yonge Street, corner 
Bhiifr. Nnroti» and chronic dl»»as#».

F

w«nx To-day Dos Our 
Prices.
We eey the highest prices gad 
remit cash same day es shipment 
is received. We arc the largest 
wool dealers la Can ad send guar- 
antes you s square deal.

Building Material.►
alCMMT*'eUî*Mb*.i.*t $1Pl' *' “O» lb».,

!!S
b»,. at *9.36; 1, 1140 Ibl, at *7. 1 920 
ha.i; at *7; 1, il45 Ibs.7\t *10; 3. ' 

j9*'' *9.75; 1, 1040 lbs., lit *9; 2 1085
at 88.76 ; 2, 1170 lbs."Sat 88 25' 1 

1100 lbs., at 18.60; 4, 960 liwAat *8 *' 
. Rice A Whaley.

exc^ngt £»t‘&yT ^ <m \th* 
Butchers—1. 1070 lbe., at Si*- 1 i»n *11.35; 16, 980 lb»., at tit* fl» 

940 lbs., at *12.3*. '
Coww-4 970 lb»., at *7; 1, o*o lbs

« '&■ >* *1Vt%iJHn&b»-. »t *9.6b; 1, 12*0 lfa,., at *9.21- ?
CaivlLe*1 l' 1444 lbe, at**. '

at *W.«0^‘ 180 lb"- “ 414: {- 44 lb»., 
Sheep end *0to»., at *22.

COW‘ ^d44 t® «/ for the’buU0,. f°r the

choice butcher cows. *10.76 to *11 25-«Cvî 
butoir » .V?*3® ‘2,

ChJ^^8^ j3: ®*nn«r»<;0*«,,ton»6*o'

so mhOi 10?ti!prinK hwiba, 21c to Ml4c- 

Qunn’a, Limited.’

MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR

«UME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
er»’ and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 

' Brand" White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 

, and equal to any imported. Full line of 
, builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 

Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
Telephone Junct. 4006.

ts .15 f.*8pearwRRICB Tickets fifty cants par hun- 
phone Ba™ra’ 44 ©aalngton. Tele-

cu-1010
00to *2.75 per 1* 00 

25 00 
12 00
17 00

lstreet. ’ ll
Patents and Legal.

FETHERSTONHAUQH à CO., head 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before 
flees and courts.

Bicycles and Motor Cycles. H. V. ANDREWS
llCŸCLËà WANTED for cash, McLeod.

181 King west.________________________
SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 

enamelling. Hampton's, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

1» church er. • Toronto
patent of-

0 56
0 36 WHOLESALE40Rooms and Board. 0 30

GRAIN—PEIS—BUNSCOMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat, 
mg; phone.

Dancing,
HOGG ATelephone

S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 
Private studio.

INDIVIDUAL Instruction. 
Gerrsrd 39.
Fairvlew boulevard. 
Masonic Temple.

LYTLE, LIMITED
*AL SAME BUM. 

ADELAIDE 4447—46»»,
1 *oe Rov 

telephone»
46

11 40
0 32
l) 46 47

WANTED 
Two First-Class

TWO-PLATOON SYSTEM
ASKED BY FIRE CHIEFS

Kitchener and - Guelph Cannot Get 
Firemen Unless Some Change 

is Made.

Dentistry.
DR. KNIGHT, Exodor.tla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
■SlmpBon’s._____________________________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele- 
phone for night appointment-_________

*« 11 to «....
. 0 32 

0 3314
un-

Experienced 
! Timekeepers
Men with some Initiative, who 
ran produce results.

.......*0 26 to »....
,.7To 2614 ....

Prints ..................... 0 2*
Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.*27 00 to *2* 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 24 00 26 50
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 19 00 21 00
Beef, medium, cwt...........  23 00 24 60
Beef, common, cwt......... 20 00 23 60
Lamb, spring, lb 
Yearlings, lb. ...
Mutton, cwt. ....
Veal, No. 1, cwt.
Veal, medium ...
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt .24 50 ........
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 21 00 23 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring, to....*0 45 to *....
Roosters, lb......................... 0 20 ....
Fowl, 214 lbs. and un-

» Kitchener, Julfîih—At a conference
îî'l,?î*Mn Flr® Chief Guerin of 

th* Kitchener department, and . ... 
Chief Smith of the Guelph depart
ment, the two chief» decided to rec
ommend to their respective city coun
cils that a two-platoon system 
men In both departments be 
ated.

■v
Electric Wiring and Fixture».■

FireCherries—California, *3.25 and *4.60 per 
case: home-grown, sour. 40c to 75c per 
six-quart basket. 76c to *1.50 per 11- 
quart basket; sweet, whites, 75c to *1.50 
per six-quart basket, *1.50 per 11-quart 
lasket; blacks, *2,50 to *3.60 per 11-quart 
basket, *1.50 to *2 per six-quart basket.

Currants—Black, *2.26 per 11-quart 
basket, l*c to 20c per box; *1.10 to *1,60 
per six-quart basket; red, 1214c to 15c 
per box 60c to S6c per six-quart basket.

Gooseberries—60c to *1 per six-quart 
basket, «1 to *1.50 per 11-quart basket. 

Grapefruit—Florida. *6 to **.60 per 
*4.60 to *6 per case,,

*2.75 per half-case.
Lemons—Verdllll», *1*,50

California, *10 per case.
Plums—California, *2.60 to *3.10 and 

*4.(0 per case.
Pineapples—None In.
Raspberries—26c to 35c per box. .
Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 25c to 30c 

per dozen bunches.
Strawberries—23c to 27c per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. l’s, 22c to 

2*c per lb.; No. 2’s, ISc to 20c per lb.; 
outside-grown. >2 to *3,50 per 11-quart 
basket for No. l’s; *2.66 to *3 per 11-quart 
basket for No. l’s; *2.per 11-quart bas
ket for No. 2’s; Imported, *1.8* to *2 per 
four-basket carrier.

Watermelons—60c to *1.26 each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—*1 to *2 per 11-quart bas-

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and
wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge._______

Apply
Canadian Aeroplanes, Limited, 
Dufferin Jt Lappin.

Graduate Nurse.1 n it 0 41 for flre-
. inaugur-

It Is contended that the high 
wages being paid In the factories and 
the eight-hour day is attracting men 
away from the fire department with 
the result that both Guelph and, Kitch
ener are having considerable difficul
ty In keeping the departments up to 
strength. At present both are below 
strength. The scheme proposed Is a 
10-hour day shift and a 14-hour night 
shift, and the entire force liable for 
call to large, fires. Chief Guerin said 
today that with three additional men 
the scheme could be huttigurated here.

St. John’s ChurçbrlVaterloo, this af
ternoon, was the scene of a wedding 
when Miss M. if. Bockelmann, daugh
ter of Rev. and Mrs. E. Bockelmarln, 
became the bride of the Rev. A. A. 
Zlnck. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. E. Bockelmann, father of the 
bride, assisted by Rev. Dr. Little of 
Waterloo, and Rev. Mr. Flegler of 
Brock ville, Indiana. Following a hon
eymoon trip to points east Rev. and 
Mrs. Zlnck will reside at Brantford.

.. 0 30 
. 23 00 
. 23 50 
. 20 00

0 32LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas
saging for nervousness, insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695, 
416 Church street.

! 2* 00 
26 00 
23 00—i

WANTED
bî,1.1?6'..p,ener- Boring Mill and Radial 
Drill Machine Hands; also Locomotive 
Crane Operators.
Dominion foundries i steel lmm

Dspsw St., Hamilton, Ontario. ed7
ists! ;

Herbalists.
ALVER’S HERB CAPSULES, nerve

tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney^nd back 
ills. Enquire, Druggist. 84 Queen west, 

. and Alver, 501 Sherbourne street, Tor
onto.

California,case;

per case; dor 0 24
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 28 
Ducklings, lb. ..
Turkeys, young.
Turkeys, old, lb

Chickens, spring, lb....
Roosters, lb........................
Fowl, 814 to 5 tbs., lb... 
FowL 6 lbs. and over, lb. 
Ducks, lb. ..
Turkeys, lb.

26
27
80

T£-

.............. 0 30
lb........ 0 30______ KILLING.

Ju#V/*1F*’* km* tTOm June 39
TOtcfrmb*r. 0t “ttle dr»sHd by 
ToUjL?um^r' ®7 caYti*’ dressed by 
Tnfeer « 'tuff dressed 

TO%n3be*r ®* •”*» «tuff drêeséd

TOUeWrTr'0' ilVe »>*u»ht: 188

"V......Villi’"................... 644

ncements 0 25
Live Birds.

i+OPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west, 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

future events. 
lise money, 2c per 
n 50c; if held to raise 
(or Patriotic, Church 
purpoee 4c p»r word, 
I; if held to raise 
iy other than these 
per word, minimum

I

the soldiers* aid
COMMISSION

35
33Legal Cards.

276IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 

i Building, 85 Bay/»Lrect.

Sugars.
Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cm. : I
Lantlc, granulated ............
Lan tic, light yellow ......
Lantlc, brilliant yellow....
Lantlc, dark yellow ....... ..
Acadia, granulated ............
St. Lawrence, granulated .
Redpath, granulated ........
Acadia, No. 1 yellow...........
St. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow,
Red path, No. 1 yellow........

dance will be heldaB
dian Yacht Club on FrH 
ext, July 12th. _
ET CLUB want gamee
a tes: July 13, 20; August 
jllday. F. J. Nash, see- 
oquols avenue, Centra

EMPLOYMENT.
n^e ®®îdla||y Jnvlte the co-operation of 
the public In the Important work of se
curing employment for soldiers who have

vcreZhosAL ffi8raS!“-
.cla»»** tor the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free of 
cofi: and ,n addition, the support of the 
soldier and his dependents is provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after.

Further Information as to courses may 
be obtained from W. W. Nlchol, Super. 
Intendent of Education, 116 CeMege 
Street, Toronto.

east ei

Ka«t Buffi™,
176. Steady.

Hogs—
*18 to it

8FALO LIVE STOCK.

July 10.—cattle—Re-

ket.
Beans—Japanese, hand-picked, *6.25 per 

bushel; new, wax, *4 per hamper; home
grown, wax and green, at 90c to *1 per 
11-quart basket.

Beets—Canadian, 20c to 30c per dozen 
bunches.

Cabbage—Canadian. *2 per bushel ham
per, *4.66 to *6 per crate.

Carrots—20c per dozen bunches.
Cauliflower—*1 per 11-quart basket, 

*3.60 per case.
Celery—Kalamazoo, 40c to 50c per doz

en bunches.

8
/Lumber.

OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Klln- 
Drled Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote
avenue. Qw____________ ____________

USED LUMBER at old-time prices, one- 
inch and two-inch Joists, scantlings 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Lewis street, Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and WrecklngsCom- 
pany. Limited.

hughes urges empire
TO ORGANIZE SERIOUSLY

?

^-Pts, 100. Steady; *7 to 
^aselpts, *50. Strong; heavy, 

era^rtfi pig; m “eht r«rk-*15^0 o *1*75; stags «lototîi 
Sheep and lambs-Receiots u»h, 

Steady and unchanged. ^ # l^ht.

CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.

8
8sr
8 London, July 10.—Addressing ' a 

large representative meetlrtg today, 
Premier Hughes again dwelt at great 
length upon the absolute necessity for 
the British Empire seriously to organ
ize, Industrially and economically. If It 
wishes-to maintain Its position after 
the war.

“To win the war without being pre
pared to meet Immediate post-war 
conditions would mean that wc would 
clasp empty husks," said Mr. Hughes.

Political Independence and trap
pings of greatness would remain for 
a season, continued the premier but 
without economic greatness, degen
eracy would begin.

"How could this mighty empire 
hold together In the future?” asked the 
speaker. "How could It hold together 
save by numerous virile populations 
united by the ties of self-Interest in 
the well-being of a race In common, 
with common Ideals, and to how many 
could these conditions be assured 
without economic prosperity? Upon 
conditions which guarantee profitable 
Investment for capital, plentiful and 
regular employment for labor at good 
wages, good conditions, upon the de
velopment of the land and other 
primary resources, the greatness of 
the navy, the very existence of the 
Empire and every part thereof, ab
solutely rests." _________________ .

The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd.
The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., cold 19 steere, 

weighing 800 lbe. apiece, at *11.10; 7, 700 
lbe., at *9.35; 10 cows, 1000 lbs,, at *9.50; 
7. 900 lbs., at *9.25; 4. 1000 tbs., at *10.60; 
2. 900 lbs., at *6.25; calves at 16c and 
sheep at from 12c to 16c.

C. Zeagman A Sons.
C. Zeagman & Bone report the follow

ing sales on the market yesterday at 
these prices:

Steers and heifers—1, 9*0 lbs., at *12; 
2, *20 lb»., at *9.25; 2. «90 »»., at *9; 
1. 610 lbe., at *7.50; 4, 410 lbs., at *7.50; 
1, *70 lbs., at *6.50.

Bulls—1, 1470 lbe., at *12; 1, 1*30 lbs., 
at *11.50; 1, 1200 lbs., at *10; 1, 1060 
lbe., at *8.

Cows—1, 1210 lbs., at *11.60; 2, 900 lbs., 
at *10.25; 7, 1050 lbs., at *10; 4. 1020 lbs., 
at *10: 1, 1060 lbs., at *10; 6. 1060 lbs., 
at *9.50; 2. 900 lbs., at *9; 2, 1060 lbe., 
at *8.26; 1, 870 lbs., at 86.25; 1, 850 lbe., 
at *6.25; 3, 1020 lbs., at *8.60.

Milkers and springers—2 at 899.60; 4 
at $85.

>LY CRUSHED.

m, 115 Bathurst street, 
employ of the Canada 

had bis leg badly 
lay afternoon when a, 
lell on* him- He was 

Michael’s Hospital in 
mlance. His condition 
as satisfactory 16*1

rough*.
Anglo-American Committee

To Care for U. S. Soldiers
•S, Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse, No, 

l’s, $3 to *3.25 per il-quart basket; No. 
2’s, *2.60 per 11 -quart basket.

Eggplant—None In.
Lettuce—Lettuce of all kinds is begin

ning to glut the market.
Mushrooms—Canadian, 76c per lb.
Onions—Texas Bermuda, *2.75 per 

crate; California», *6 per 100-lb. sack, 
*2.75 to *3 per 50-lb. crate.

Parsley—50c to *1 per 11-quart basket.
Parsnips—None In.
Peas—40c to 76c per 11-quart basket.
Peppers—Green, *5 per case, 76c per 

six-quart basket, *1.60 per 11-quart bas-

Potatoee—Domestic, 75c per 11-quart 
basket: new. No. l’s, *7.50 to *8 per bbl.; 
No. 2’s, 85.50 to 86 per bbl.

Potatoes—Sweet, none tn.
Radishes—26c to 40c per dozen bunches.
Spinach—Home-grown, straight leaf, no 

demand; ordinary, 80c to 76c per bushel.
Turnips—White, 40c to 60c per 11-quart 

basket.

tw£y^V®C “ yra-

t® m.35.bebûchera. wVsH*?.’ ^

London, July 10,—A committee of 
English and Americans has been 
formed, with Queen Alexandra as pa
troness, to provide home comforts for 
Americal soldier» at the front. Th 
chief enterprise of the committee wl 
be sending parcels of food and luxur
ies which the soldiers cannot obtain at 
canteens and will be along lines sim
ilar to the work of committees which 
provide for British soldiers. The acti
vities of the committee will Include 
correspondence with the American 
troops and "adoption" of soldiers.

Marriage License*.
» PROCTOR'S wadding rings and licenses.

Open evenings, 262 Yonge. RELIEF FUND.
..Donations for the assistance of sol-

and should be made payable to the order 
of the Commission.

IMoney to~Loan.

4":
ca>v« strong to higher. Beef cattle' 
good, choice and prime, $16.66 to $18 10- 
common and medium, $7.75 to $1M5; but^ 
cher stock, cows and heifers, 814 75 to 
818.15: canner» and cutters. $7.18 to $8.16; 
stockers and feeders, good, choice and 
fancy, *10.40 to *1*; common and me- 
d'u">. 49 to *10.40. Veal calves, good and 
choice, *10.50 to *17.26.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 6000; mar- 
ket f®r sheep steady; lambs strong to 16c 
higher ihan yesterday. Lambs, choice 

414-18: medium and 
good, *1* to «1S.85; curls, (18 to *]#• 
ewes, choice and prime, $ig to 813 36; 
medium and good, 810.60 to $13; cullsL*5

ADVANCES on first and second mort
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Building.

116 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO. 
Telephone N. 2800.

Office Hours: • a.m-10 p.m.j Satur
day, 6 p.m.

Motor CarsSand Accessories. W. D. MCPHERSON. K.C., M.P.P., 
J. WARWICK, Secretary.alrm,n' ket.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable ussd 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 48 Carlton street._________________

DRIVE YOURSELF., Overland touring 
car for hire by day or week. Private 
lessons In driving. A. F. Goring 64 
Woolfrey avenue, phone Gerrard 1973.

FINNS WANT FOOD.

Gan. Mannerhelm Trias ta Gain Supply 
From Allied Powers.

Stockholm, July 10.—Gen. Manner- 
helm, commander of the Finnish Gov
ernment forces, today visited the 
American minister to Sweden and 
asked him what chance there was of 
Finland getting a supply of food from 
the entente powers, 
painted the food situation In Finland 
In the darkest colors.

notice of application
FOR DIVORCE Dunn A Levack.

Dunn * Levack report the sale of 18 
cars on the exchange yesterday at the 
prices shown In the accompanying report: 

Butcher steers—4, 1130 lbs., at $14.26;
18, 1100 lbs., at 814; 2, 820 lbs., at *12.26;
19, 1090 lbs., at *13.75; 1, 580 lbe., at 
*8.50: ». 1040 lbe., at $12.25; 1, 780 lb»., 
at 89.50: 5. 932 lbe., at $11; 1, 1170 lbe., 
at $12; 1, 1190 lbs., at $13.25; 4, 942 lbs., 
at $11.90; 4, 560 lbs., at *10.50.

Bulls—1, *60 lbs., at *11.25; 1, 920 lbs., 
at *11: 1, 1230 lbs., at *10.50; 1. 14*0 
lbs., at *9; 1,1*20 lbs., at *9; 7. 612 lbs., 
at *8.25: J, 108$ lbs., at $9; 1. 1220 lbs., 
at 89.50: 5, 682 lbe., at 18.75; 1, 1680 lbe., 
at *10.75.

Cows—2. 1*70 lb»., at *11.26; 2, 1120 lbs., 
at *11; 1, 920 lbs., at *10.26; 4, 1150 lbe., 
at A10.60; *. 11*0 lbe., at *10; *, *70 lbs., 
A* 4®'75;1. 1170 1b» , at *9.86; 1, 960 
fcs.. at »»-2*: 1. 910 lbs at *10; 1, 1040 
lbs., at *8.50; 1 1020 lbs., at *7.60; 1. 
bSO îb®.» $6.50; I, 888 lbe., at $6.50;
2, 1010 lbe., at *»; 2, 980 lbs., at *9; 9, 
1094 1b».. at 810; 6 1026 lb»., at *10.10; 
1, 930 lb»., at *8; 1, 12*0 lbs., at «9.M; 
6, 974 lbe., at *9.50; », 983 lb»., at *7; 
1, 700 lbs., at *7 : 2, 830 lbe.. at **.50.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn A Levack. 
Choice calves. *1* to *171 medium calves, 
*13, to *15: common calves. (10 to *12; 
ch<<lee eheep, $14 to $15; medium sheep 
$13 to $14; common sheep, $<* l0 $11; year-

>* NOTICE Is hereby given that Vernon 
Balm Bailey of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York. In the Province of 
Ontario, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at the next session thereof for a 
Bill of Divorce from his wife, Anna Bailey 
of the City of Toronto, in the County of 
Yorit. in the Province of Ontario, upon 
the grounds of adultery and desertion. 

Dated at Toronto, in the County of 
York, In the Province of Ontario, this 6th 
day of June. A.D, 1*18.

NESBITT A MARKHAM,
26 Queen St. East, Solicitors for Appli

cant.

SPARE PARTS—We are the original
, spare part people, and we carry the 

largest stock of slightly used auto 
. parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car

buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
. and ball bearings, all sizes: crank 

cases, trank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 

! springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
. storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 

Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin street, 
Junction 3384.

HIDES. AND WOOL.
Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 

by John Hal lam:
City Hides—City batcher hides, green 

flats, l*14c; calf skins, green flat, 30c; 
veal kip, 22c; horoehldes, city take off, 
18 to *7; sheep, $3.60 to *6.50.

Country Markets — Beef hides flat 
cured. 16c to 17c; green, 12c to 13c; 
deacon or bob calf, *2.26 to *2.76; horse- 
hides, country take off. No. 1, *8 to $7; 
No 3, *6 to *6; No. 1 sheep skins. *2.60 
to *5; horsehair, farmers' stock, *26.

Tallow—City rendered, solids in bar
rels, too to lie; country solids, in bar
rels, No. 1. 16c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 18c 
to lie.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine. SOc to Me. Washed wool 
fine, 80c to 90c.

r
?

z WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, July 10.—Receipts today at 
the union yards were 760 cattle and 1985 
hogs. Butcher steers. *7.60 to *14.50; 
heifers, *7 to *12; cows, *4.50 to *11.50; 
bulls, *6.50 to *9.60; oxen, *0 to *10; 
Stockers and feeders. *4.76 to *10.75; veal 
calves, *8 to *18; sheep and lambs, $10 
to $17.60.

Hogs—Selects, *17.60; heavy, *13.64 to 
*14.60; sows and stags, *11.64 to *12.80; 
light, *14 to *18.26.

CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.

Calgary July 10—There are no re
ceipts of hogs reported this morning, but 
there are some fair-sized consignments 
of cattle in both stockers and fat. Nothing 
has been sold up to the time of report
ing. but It Is not expected the price of 
hogs will go over *1*. Cattle prices are 
holding steady.

The general*

Midwifery.
BEST NURSING during confinement—

Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst street.

ft Embargo on American Shoes 
Opposed by Canadian Industry

Osteopathy.
ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC

Treatments by Trained Nurse. 71* 
Tenge. North 6277.

Montreal. July 10.—Representatives of 
the Canadian boot and shoe Industry in 
conference here have decided to form a 
special committee to confer with the Do
minion Government on matters pertaining 
to the Industry. The delegates expressed 
themselves opposed to any embargo being 
placed on shoes from the United States 
by the government It was decided to 
create a shoe manufacturers’ council.

BOLSHEVIKI IN MONTREAL.
Montreal, July 14.—It la reported that 

a number of Rueetaa Bolshevik! have ar
rived here from Toronto and they Intend 
to devote themselves to propaganda 
work in Montreal. It Is said that they 
are endeavoring to Incite local labor men 
to protest against allied Intervention In 
Russia.

i7 Patenta.■
M. J. s. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada,

United States, foreign patents, etc. 
i Kent Bldg., Yonge and Richmond

streets, Toronto. —
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New Potatoes, Wax Beans, Cabbage
Home-Grown Tomatoes Arriving Freely.

Union Fruit 4 Produce, Ltd., KiSZT»..
Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-429: 3-440.

Georgia Elberta Peaches
Tomatoes. Beans, Strawberries, Raspberries, Hamper Apples.

MANSER-WEBB

Fresh Car 
Juet In

FRUIT MARKET
Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-239* 3-1098.

Ship Your Next Carload of Live Stock to
DUNN &LEVACK

Union Stock Yard»» Toronto
Write or call us on the phone. 

Enquiries appreciated—Top prices guaranteed. 
Always on the Job—Day or Night.

W. ». LEVACK, 
Jet. 1S42

WESLEY DUNN, 
Jet. 3299 Established 1S93

WANTED
BY A GOOD TORONTO FIRM

SEVERAL FIRST-CLASS DRAFTSMEN
accustomed to mechanical work; good salaries ' 
paid to men who are producers. This work is - 
for draughtsmen, and not engineers. State 
age; married or single, and what experience. 
Correspondence treated confidentially. Box 
100, World Office.
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Isbell,Plant&Co.
Standard Bank, Building
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Rapid Development 
of Kirkland Lake I

»
- c

The rapidity with which the Kirkland Lake 
Gold Camp has grown into a full-fledged mining 
district, with three producing mines and several 
others juW approaching that stage, has been one of 
the bright pages in the history of the development of 

Northern Ontario.
To successfully overcome the present difficul

ties attendant upon gold mining is in itself a highly 
creditable performance, but to develop a camp from 
a rather doubtful proposition into the state where 
it is generally recognized as the second largest gold 
district in the Dominion, adds lustre to the record.

5
!
Î

1

A couple of years ago the Kirkland Lake Gold 
Camp was struggling along without adequate power.
Yet it can now be truthfully said that where explor
ation and development has been sincerely carried 
out, there has not as yet been a failure. That is to Æ 
sayi that at about a dozen different properties in the 
district, which are at present under development, J 
the showings have, without exception, been favor- |-i 
able, gold has been found, and, tho underground , j 
work has not proceeded to the advanced stage 
reached at Porcupine, yet there are three producing | 

and several others near producers, and large
ore have been

mines
of high-grade commercialtonnages

put in sight at the different properties.

Another feature of the Kirkland Lake Camp is 
the fact that the securing of capital to carry on de
velopment on the different properties has been 
singularly free from what is popularly known as 
“wild-catting,” in other words, the proceeds of stock 
floated in connection with Kirkland Lake companies 
have been used in legitimate mining.

The first claims were staked in Kirkland Lake 
in 1910, by prospectors, who were looking for an
other silver camp of the Cobalt type. Finding no 
silver showings on the surface they left the district 
in disappointment, and practically every claim stak
ed was later abandoned. In 1912 exploration and 
development of the Tough Oakes was commenced, 
which was carried on largely by English capital. 
The wonderfully rich ore bodies discovered on the 
Tough Oakes attracted considerable attention, and 
prospecting on a comparatively large scale resulted j 
in the staking of many of the properties, which today 
are coming into prominence. 1

Until a few months ago, when the power line, 
to supply the mines with electric power, was con
structed, the progress was necessarily stow, but in 
the spring of 1917 the camp developed its second 
producer in the Teck-Hughes, and now the Lake 
Shore has been added, while in the fall there is every 
likelihood that others will be added to the list. As 
the camp grows there are those who freely predict 
that the Kirkland Lake district will eventually be 
Porcupine's greatest rival. Certain it is that under 
present conditions, high costs and scarcity of labor, 
the mines in this camp are less handicapped than j 
the mines of Porcupine, on account of the higher 
average grade of ore found in the former.

While the ore bodies in Kirkland Lake are not 
so regular and large as in Porcupine, the grade of ore L 
is higher, and though cost of production is also more 1 
than in Porcupme. the net profit is greater per ton.. | 
It has also been found that as depth is attained in 1 
Kirkland Lake, the ore bodies have grown in width 
and consistency, and by the time that development - 
has reached the present stage of that in Porcupine, , 
the bodies of commercial ore put in sight may be in | 
no way less promising than those in the bigger camp. |

The Kirkland Lake Gold Camp undoubtedly j 
offers opportunities for profitable investment equal 
to any field on the continent. Given a plentiful > 
supply of labor, normal costs and sufficient capital» ^ 
all of which will be forthcoming, we believe, at no 
distant date, the camp will forge ahead at a rate j 

that will surprise even its most ardent supporter»
WE HAVE ALREADY INTIMATED THAT t|

ïRsirsî
FUL INVESTOR. THE roOPER'D^ OF THM j 
COMPANY ARE LOCATED IN THEKIRKLAND | 
LAKE DISTRICT AND ARE EXCEPTIONALLY .1 
PROMISING. 1

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO GIVE MORE j 
COMPLETE DATA CONCERNING THIS S& I 
CURITY UPON REQUEST. 1

■ wm
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Matachewan Field Gives Indications of Continuing Bey ond 

Limite as at Present Known-Further Close Analysis 
of A. G. Burrows' Report.
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igsysrssrs.'Çÿîe mjstsski*-a: srussr «sûss isriss'i.^srs.sssgl*t. has assembled a large nvmbtrot fn>m quotin< them. u is well known 
facts in regard to geological con°l at Jn the quartz mawe, at Porcupine 
Hons in the new area, bnt^ without ^ gold ,g ..apotty. « It toequally 
some knowledge of the ne veil known that on the
with it would not be easy for any Consolidated values have *,eYJ!y 
to fully understand the report. doubled /below 600 fee*, white at the

A close study, however, shows that (|Bme tlme the ore u becoming mdre 
what Mr. Burrows calls orthoclase haelc_ involving not only a decrease In 
porphyry in the vicinity of the David- gilica but also an Increase in schist 
eon and Otiisse In Powell Township, und lron pyrjtes with depth. And In 
occurs In much greater volume in t connection the last report °f the 
rafro and Alma, tho there it Is de- Dome Mines Company says: "The 
scribed as syenite. Potash feldspar 0f ore as an Intimate ad-
Mr Burrows finds the leading mineral n.jxture 0f quartz, schist and pyrite 
< k„ih n'aces’ In fact, chemically, conerally grives fairly uniform values- ihe r-Lk ^Tacti^lythe same in all C The apterous schist at the Otlsse 
three townships, but the smaller mass ,;low, secondary silica, calclte, scrlclte 
îh »o-Jl <»Sed quickly, and there- and very ftne grained pyrite. It has 
1 PaTve’ooed 'the9 porphyrltlc struc- t<en entirely altered by replacement 

deve.opea tneoo compogi. lu original composition and
without any change to ha?e bcen ,argely derived

with secondary f-om ajikerlte. We very much prefer 
such a schist to Urge masses of clear 

! quartz. In such a matrix the precious 
metal is as a rule irregularly distri
buted.
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The carrying out of assessment work on mining is^ntended that^in view of
garded ae more ef a holiday occaeion than a period of toilsome endeavor nenew » 
the scarcity ef he#p at the mines, the customary require monte might wall bo reiaxoo.

ture
tlon except what may 
■ion crack» filled 
silica carrying gold- . ..

Term “Porphyry” Mislead».
In Cairo and Alma the orthodase^

sometimes accompanied by small 
auantitiee of hornblende, and tm 
makes It technically a »r«"1{g* ^ 
often holds lathlike porphyrltlccrys 

feldspar halt an Inch In 
length. This shows that the term
porphyry 1» often misleading and 
meaningless. As mapped, «differ
entiates the orthoclase feldspar n
Cairo from the same rock In Powell, 
and one has to look some what deeply 
beneath the surface of My. Eurrows 
report In order to see that here there 
is a distinction without a difference.
It would be more satisfactory If rocks 
were classed according to tbeir con
stituent elements rather than in con
formity with a structure which was 
occasioned by the rate °f.cooling.

There 1» sometime» a little quartz 
in the feldspar in Cairo, as well a» 
hornblende, and where this occurs It 
might be called a granite. It *», how
ever, essentially the same as the por
phyry at the Davidson and Otises. 
The difference In nomenclature has 
very little Justification eo tar ae the 
actual composition of the various 
rocks is concerned.

Fsldapsr ss Source ef Petaeh.
Mr. Burrows says that the feldspar 

in Cairo and Alma may at some fu
ture time be valuable as a source of 
potash. It certainly has the advan- 

_ztage of quantity. The entire batho- 
n 11 th has a width of five miles. On 

analysis Mr. Burrows found 9.05 
per cent, of potash, or about three- 
quarters es much as that contained In 
the orthoclase feldspar at the well- 
known Richardson feldspar mine In 
!•, ontejiac County, 
porphyry at the Otlsse carries 8.86 
of potash. 1

Igneous Intrusions Numerous- 
Mr. Burrows shows that the kee- 

watin complex has been the scene of 
nany igneous intrusions. It Is cut by 
granite gn-'is», syenite and prophyry. 
Put diabase 1» a very common erup- 
t ve . rock in the new field. It has 
li.-oken thru the original keewatin as 
well as thru the granite and other 
later eruptlves, and it is even found 
cu.tlng the sediments of the cobalt 
s?r>s- This would Indicate that dia- 
taslc dikes have been forming over 
very long periods of geological time- 
Dikes of this character are said by J. 
7ralcolm Maclaren, D 8c., the most 
prominent modem writer on gold, to 
he vehicles of heat, and heat has

re-

LITTLE SUCCESS 
GAINED BY BEARSHigh Price to Be Paid 

To Secure the Otissej
Strike of Ooid Belt.

At Matachewan the strike of the dla- 
tüse dikes Is uniformly a little west 
of north. This brings them at right 
angles to the lines of schlstosity and 
to that of the general direction of the 
gold belt. It is now fairly well estab- 
1 shed that this belt follows a northeast 
course from the Davidson and Otlsse 
and cuts Into the porphyry or syenite 
near the north end. of Moyneur Lake, 
in the Township of Cairo. The con
tacts between the exists a”d title 
porphyry in this locality Mr. Burrows 
considers well worthy of careful ex
amination. Here also the porphyry has 
on cooling developed tension cracks 
which have filled with secondary
silica and gold.

Extent of Gold Belt.
The total width of the auriferous 

schists Is not yet known. Many claims 
have been staked for several mile» 
north of the line Just indicated, but no 
reports are as yet to hand from any

The work done by F. C. Sutherland 
tc Co. and others on the ore zone be
tween the Otlsse and Montreal River, 
has established the existence of gold 
in that vicinity, and gold has aleo been 
found In many places "V^he claims 
staked by Campbell and Dransfleld in 
Cairo, north of Moyneur Lake. On 

claims the porphyry and an- 
ldentical with that on the

Attempts to Depress Mining 
Stocks Have Small Effect 

on the Market.
Big U.S. Interests Decide to Exercise Option on 

Remarkably Promising Property in Mata
chewan—Price Greatest Ever Paid for 
Ontario Mining Prospect.

Renewal of bearish - operations on a 
tmall scale was evident In yesterday's 
m.'nlng market, which otherwise, was 
t.anqull and featureless after the style 

line»». The reliability of of preceding days. The efforts of pro- 
Inatlons of value was de- f.-seionals to depreei these stocks 
mining men until the pro- v hlch they had singled out for their 

Lor- endeavor, were but .ndifferently suc- 
“ He ceesful, and little -eal stock was
.ted the facte as any honest trought out. The chief drive appeared 
»ld naturally do when call- to be directed against McIntyre, which, 
report on a mere prospect having been moving up quietly for 
idverse conditions. some time, presented a shining mark
gold in the porphyry and t0 tbe ^ coterle. The net result of 
schlet. Mr. Lorins found ^ ehort wiling was to depress Mc-

tyre two points to 1.2», but attempts ^Sww^lntoe two etiSS fo cover are likely U cause a rebound.
Thl» was Implemented by Lake Shore has been conspicuous for 

of 810,000, followed by oper- the past week or eo as the strongest 
foroxu and extensive as the stock on either the gold or silver list, 
ss have permitted. And the ^ it was not remarkable that, after 
now realizing the most aan- ^ pronounced rise, It should sell off a

couple of pointa yesterday to 88. The 
first «alee of Teck-Hughea since the 
announcement that tbe mine would be 
dosed were at from 25 to 26, or ten 
points below the level of the p-evious 
sale, but ae the bid on Monday and 
Tuesday had not gone above ten, yes
terday*» quotations show that the 
stock is not wlthoqt some support, 
despite the discouraging outlook- Firm 
siocke among the I-orcuplnes were; 
Holllnger, a small lot bringing 4.75; 
Thompeon-Krlst at 5 6-8 and West 
Dome at 7 1-2.

The Cobalt», ae a whole, showed 
HWie change. Beaver, after being de
pressed at 22 1-2, rallied sharply to 
24, ctoeing with a net gain of a point. 
Peterson Lake was off 1-4at», but the 
bid later firmed up to » 8-8. Reporte 
from the camp are to the effect that 
the Peterson Lake mill is doing good 
work and that the return» are higher 
tl an had been anticipated. Tbe an- 
rouncement that a new sale of treas
ury stock would permit active carry
ing on of operations or. the Ophlr did 
rot cause any furore, the stock selling 

lightly to 7 1-8. Mining Corpora
tion S»d« a low for the year at 3.00, 
with only 2.90 bid for more, and Mc
Kinley weakened 1-2 to 38 1-2. Tim- 
lekaming was, however, firmer at 
Z0 3-4.

rarely purchased and of 
successfully developed and fully fi
nanced thru the medium of the

StfBshKagS
however, be pointed out u«ac
cess, tho most of It» working cap»*1 
has been obtained from the pub
lic. Tbe stock-selling end of this propo
sition has, however, oeen in very skUful 
hands, and besides, even prior to the 
present regime, there bad been 
siderable expenditure on the property in 
the way of mine buildings, » ^power 
plant and underground work, and then 
there 1» a rich pay streak along the foot 
wall and the ore to largely free "lillng, 
as proved by the regularity with which 
"bricks" are beins turned out at present.

Mines are very

- ins

edrI !
ai 1 a con-

pn
at

these
kerite are

This would show that the gold belt, 
ae at present known, has a total length 
of about four mile» from the west side 
of the Davidson, In Powell, to Moy- 

Thtrty miles 
direction are the

$ ■

were on the ground dur- 
week In May high grade 
proved In the echtot over 
of 160 feet. If we ellmln- 
yry and the remainder of 
d ae yet there to no war- 
so. the 180 feet makes the 

of the world, 
come into its

n.Davidson's Success.
The success of the Davidson should be 

encouraging to the smaller mine owners, 
for tbe mill usee amalgamation only and 
It cost a comparatively email eum. The 
result both of mining and milling to, 
however, something of an achievement 
In these bellicose times., j 

The task of paying for a property and 
then providing funds for development to 
one that cannot be safely undertaken by 
moderate capital even In ordinary times. 
To stake or buy a property and then 
prepare U for sale as an undeveloped 
prospect to a much more sensible project. 
If this be skilfully done It should be 
reasonably certain of success. There are 
plenty of buyers for prospects that give 
fair Indications of making paying mines. 
The Otlsse In the Matachewan area was 
snapped up by big capital even at a time 
when it was not possible to have It pro
perly examined. Wnen Frank Lorlng, 
K.M., arrived at the property about tbe 
first of this year the mantle of enow was 
at least three feet thick. All that be 
could do was to take samples from the 
various points Indicated by the owner. In 
fact, the engineer was largely at the 
mercy of the latter. He could not satis
factorily study the formation and many 
features of the property must have paeeed 
unobserved. The fact that a deal was 
made eo promptly on such a necessarily 
Imperfect report on a mere prospect In 
an absolutely unproved district and during 
the darkest days of the great war to one 
of tbe most remarkable episodes In the 
history of man’s age-long quest for gold. 
And eo far as we know both owner and 
buyers were strangers to each other. 
Besides, Mr. Otlsse to a silver miner; Mr. 
MacNeill is the president of the Utah 
Copper Co., whose mines contain 370,000,- 
000 tons of ore, while Mr. Hopkins, the 
other buyer,, to an oil millionaire.

Great Handicap.
And furthermore gold mining to now 

laboring under a serious handicap be
cause the price of the metal to not re
sponsive to the Increased cost of pro
ducing It. We are thus faced with the 
alternative that either the property to a 
wonder or -Mr. Lorlng to a veritable 
wizard. It would seem. However, that 
the almost Incredibly high assays were 
the principal agency In bringing about 
this revolution In the ordinary methods

!
»Tile orthoclase or Lake, In Cairo.neur

away In the same 
mines of Kirkland Lake, where por

phyry is the prevailing rock, and it to 
likely that the auriferous belt in 
Cairo may be still further prolonged.

Orders-in-Council.
The orders-ln-council extending this 

year’s work until 1919 will naturally 
affect the activity In certain parts of 
the district, but owing to the favor 
with which It to regarded by mining 
men these order» will not likely pre- 
vent exploration of claims known to be 
exceptionally good. Owners of such 
claims are naturally anxious, not only 
to see what they have got, but also to 
realize thereon, or begin development 
as soon as possible.

9 !

1er prospect 
ewan area has

ox ngie wuuu..
Otlsse De«l.

Tho the circumstances attending the 
deal for the Otlsse are exceptional there 
to no doubt that capital to always ready 
to take up valuable prospects. Visible 
gold alone to not sufficient. There muet 
be a reasonable certainty of tonnages 
sufficiently large to meet all expense of 
mining and In addition to pay a hand
some profit on the money at risk.

But prospectors as a rule are not 
thoroly grounded In the science of ore 
deposit». In a gold region the primary 
object of their search to visible gold, 
which 1» generally found In quart! In 
small veins. But that to not the type 
which to now supplying the bulk of the 
world’s gold, nor to It In much favor 
with the big capitalist».

I

t

8. R. Clarke.

4

STRONG EFFORT IN U. S.
TO ASSIST GOLD MINES

8. R. Clarke.

! off sAbsolute Purcheee.
Since the above was written we have 

learned that the option on the Ottoee to 
being converted Into an absolute pur
chase at a price far In excess of anything 
heretofore paid for a prospect In On
tario. The consummation of the deal to 
no less spectacular than Its Inception, 
That an established mining company, 
with an Invested capital of $16,000,000, 
and an enormous plant, should come 
thousands of miles In order to rejuvenate 
Itself with the young blood of the Otlsse 
to something to think of, and It brings 
many financially powerful Interests into 
the field—Interests that, under the pecu
liar conditions, will strain every nerve to 
develop the Otisee to Its utmost capacity. 
They must and will make good. We are 
now Justified in looking for heavy ex
penditure under able direction on the 
Otisee, and we are also certain of an
other and perhaps even a greater Porcu-
PlMr. Otlsse must be congratulated on 
the wonderful success of hit operations, 
but, then, he had a phenomenal property.

Better Mining Conditions Likely to Result in Canada if 
^ Campaign Across the Border is Successful—Many 

Recommendations to Secretary McAdoo. It Is understood that drifting on 
Thompeon-Krlst from the Vlpond on 
the 400-foot level continue to be favor
able, and that a good grade of ore to 
being encountered. This Is the only 
underground work being done fit the 
Vlpond.

A good vein, running about five 
Inches in width and carrying cobalt 
and niccollte is being followed at the 
Timlekamtng. The indications are fa
vorable.

The plant to re-treat tails from Mc
Kinley-Darragh milling operations 
prior to the installation of flotation to 
now running at about one-half ca
pacity. The second tube mill to being 
Installed, which Is expected to bring 
the tonnage up to about 200 tons a 
day. The tails are taken by drag 
line conveyor from the lake to the mill. 
The combined capacity will run about 
four hundred tons a day.

The discovery on the Hattie property 
In Coulson Township Is made up of a 
large number of stringer» across a 
width of about two hundred feet. In 
many of those stringers free gold can i 
be seen, and In some places It has been 
demonstrated that the rock between 
the quartz stringers carries value. 
Whether these values are sufficient to 
make the whole deposit valuable ha» 
not been determined.

CRUDE OIL HIGHER.

Sarnia. July 10.—Canadian crude oil 
advanced ten cents yesterday, making 
the present price $2.78 per barrel.

ELK BA8MN DIVIDEND.

New York, July 10.—The Elk Basin 
Petroleum Company declared usual 
quarterly dividend of 21-2 per cent, 
payable August 1, to stock of record 
July 15-

lions adopted by the Northwest Mining 
Association at a recent special meeting 
In Spokane. After declaring that an 
emergency exists In the production of gold 
for war purposes, that Secretary McAdoo 
has issued a call for increased produc
tion while the rising cost of labor, sup
plies and taxes is causing a suspension 
of mining activities, the resolutions to 

the following;

The slump in value of gold Is steadily 
growing more acute, not only In Canada, 

The Rand mines, forbut elsewhere.
Instance, In South Africa, during the first 
six months of this year turned out be
tween 700 000 and 800.000 ounces, minus 
a profit. In the United States there to 
an effort being put forth to have all labor 
< ngaged In gold mining placed In a de
ferred class as to the drafts, and to 
secure preferential treatment for gold 
mining companies as to taxes. Tbe Amer
icans are also trying to secure from the 
government a bonus over the present 
price of $20 per ounce for all gold pro
duced. While nothing definite ha* yet 
been accomplished these matters are be
ing pressed by the western congressmen, 
and should Any measures be passed 
which would relieve labor shortage, the 
present operating deficits of various gold 
mining companies In the United States 
will he replaced by dividend possibilities.

If success Is attained by the American 
cold miner* there I* every possibility of 
better mining conditions in Canada. At 
the preset11 time, however, Charles D. 
Heeding'* words summarize the gold 
mining conditions In Canada when he said 
regarding the Dome mines: "The eco
nomic fallacy of operating a gold mine 
under existing condition*, even 
there a sufficient supply of labor, i* now 
*o much better understood that It is hardly 
necessary to point out the decreasing pro
fit per ounce of metal, due to the in
creasing cost of production and the fixed 
price of this standard. It will not be 
possible to resume operations until con
ditions become more favorable.’’

Proposas Made.
Recognition of gold mining as an in

dustry essential to the prosecution of the 
and direct government aid of the 

industry is advocated in strong .esvlu-

■
congress- urge

"That all war taxes be remitted In so 
far es they affect gold mining;

"That the present advance In freight 
rates be abrogated In respect to the gold 
mines that are unable to operate at a 
profit under the present rates.

“That commercially Inaccessible gold 
properties of merit be made accessible 
thru the building of motor roads.

Guaranty to Asked.
"That the gold mining Industry be 

placed upon the same basis as other war 
Industries In respect to financial assis
tance to be extended thru tbe war finance 
corporation or by means of rediscounts 
thru the federal reserve bank, or thru 
any other mean* that may be devtoed.

"That operatois of gold properties be 
given government guaranty. Instead of a 
bonu*. which guaranty shall assure to 
gold mine operators profits commensur
ate with those that would have accrued 
to them under pre-war coi.otion* and 
prices of labor, supplie*, taxe* and other 
items of general expense.

"That any and all acts of the govern
ment directed to the financial aid ot the 
gold mining Industry, as above set forth, 
shall be subject in the examinations, re
port* and rcromme, dation* of properly 
qual fjea, mini", «rd accounting experts 
acting on !-fc!t:i!f sf th* government.

"Th;,: <•<»pi* a these resolutions be 
forwa/Vee to ,<«icret*ry Mc-V.’oo *nd to 
the frntiUtr* si«t epresentatlve* of the 
various mining states.”

| GOLD STOCKS TO RISE
WITH DAWN OF PEACENEW ROC* ELL 

NEARLY CELLS ED Goodbody and Co., members of the 
New York Stock Exchange, eaye;

"We have frequently expressed con
fidence In gold-mining stocks, 
class, after the war I» over and labor 
and chemical conditions are back to 
normal. The gold stocks are. In fact, 
the greatest peace stocks, especially In 
hard times. Because the price of gold 
to fixed and neither goes up nor down 
with other prices, gold stock» 
among the worst, in times of prosper
ity, and among the best, when Jiusi- 

ls depressed. There to always a

a* a

Well’s Flow One Hundred and 
Eighty Barrels in Twenty- 

Four Hours.
I

With the dally output averaging 185 
barrels, the product frocr four pump
ing wells, news was received late 
yesterday afternoon from Glencoe, 
Ont., that the Rockwood Oil and Gas 
Comi-any had brought In its No. 5 
well, and that the first 24 hours pump
ing had resulted in a flow ot 180 
barrel*. This new well will about 
doubk life ,-ompany’s output and, as 
the oil 1» strictly hlgh-graJe, netting 
$1.00 per barrel.; experience I oil men 
who nave examined the C encoe field 
e’tuated close to .London, Ont., agree 
this will develop into the largest oil 
pool yet discovered In the province.

arc
were

ness
market for gold and labor can find em
ployment In the gold mines, when other 
Industries are Idle.’’

v £i

MINES ON CURB.
p

Closing prices yegterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks 'O the New York 
Curb as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In tfie Iw-al Bank Building, were as 
follows: Bid. Asked.
Beaver..................
Buffalo ................
Crown Reserve .
Dome Lake ........
Dome Extension 
Holllnger ...........

«ar

l only 61,619 ton* were from pro- 
properties other than the company's.! ORE RECEIPTS AT TRAIL. ! 22 25' I 75 1.00the Tint; j 

Hmelter of the Consolidated M’.-tirg ! 
and Smelting Company tor the week |

It The ore receipts at 20 23TIN ! RICE UP. 13 1»TO CLOSE ON SATURDAY. 8 10An .idvautce ■A £5 to £319 a ton oc- 
of June 24 to 30,'total «510 tons, • 1 curred in **. yesterday, according to
which 3613 tons were from the com- i a cable Iron London,

Hanti’ton It. Vrills, ot the Royal Bank 
building.

4.60 4.85The members ot the Standard Stock 
Exchange have decided le dispense 
w.th the Saturday session this week, 
lut this course does not Imply that

...........5.50 6.78Kerr Lake ....
La Rose .............
McKInley-Darragh

the exchange will clotto on following xfpii^ng ........
Saturdays during July and August. Peterson Lake ....
The policy to be puriqcd will, depend Tlmlskamlng ........
upon the degree of activity In mining Vlpond ....................
stocks In the coming weeks. West Dome Cons..........

1 j SI received by
38 49 FOR SALEpany*e mines. These figures compare 

-with 1443 tons In i>w previous week. 
The tonnage from other mines 
amounted to 2897. Sti»e» the first of 
October the total receipts have 

to 249,243 ton*, of which

1.28 1.32
8.60 8.87 At sacrifice, a half interest In ene ef 

the beet undeveloped properties In 
Cetoalt
stock Issued. Box 28, World.

10PRICE e»F SILVER. 2984 31 company termed but ne
12 14London, July 10.—Bar silver. 48 13-l$d. 

New York. July 10—Bar stiver, 99%c.
-< l 7 ».I
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QUIET BUT FIViM
WEATHER TOO COOL 
THRUOUT CORN BET

*

Record of Yesterday’s Markets l

ent »

TORONTO STOCKS. ,

Asked. Bid.
NEW YORK STOCKS./

Dominion Iron Sells 
Higher Level—Buying for 

Investment Account. \

Bearish Influence of Crop Re
port is Offset in Chicago 

Market.

J. P. Blckell S Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report 
New York stocks, as follows :

Trunk Unes and Grangers—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

»* 88 SS
’si * ”
78%

Am. Cyanamld com.
Ames-Holden com............. * )t

do. preferred ................. 52
Barcelona.............................. get
Brartllan T„ L. tc P......... 34%
B. C. Fishing .......
Burt F. N. pref...
Canada Bread com
C. Car * F. Co.... 

do. preferred ...

32 fluctuations 'Ine i News is Largely Unfavor
able and Stocks Show 

Weakness. B. a Ohio... 64% 54% 1,600 
16% 1.40047 Erie04% do. 1st pr... 33 

Ot. Nor. pr.. 31 
New Haven.. 36% 
N. Y. C......... 72%
St. Paul

2020Trading in broken lots continues to 
be the chief characteristic of the To
ronto market, the buying being almost 
entirely confined to purchases tor In
vestment account. Unfavorable crop 
advices from the west have lessened 
hope* of the Inauguration of a full 
campaign in stocks In the fall, and as 
the new Victory Loan will absorb a 
great deal of the available fund», there 
Is little in the market outlpok to at
tract the speculatively Inclined.

The underlying tone yesterday was 
steady to firm, and recessions were 
kept wKhln small bounds. Dominion 
Iron was -comparatively strong, selling 
around 611-3, an advance of 1-2. 
Russell common sold again at 76, and'' 
Russell preferred repeated its high 
level of the year at SO. Ten shares, of 
C.PJt. came out at 1601-4, or 1-4 
higher, and Canada Permanent, which 
only recently rose above the minimum 
price, was marketed yesterday at 163, 
the highest quotation of the year to 
date. Maple Leaf and Canadian Gener
al Electric were unchanged, and 
trifling losses were shown by Brazil
ian at 34. and Cement at 61.

The war loans had no certain trend, 
the first issue selling 1-4 higher at 
96 3-4, the second 1-1 lower at 94 7-8, 
and the third 1-4 lower at 93 5-8. .

The day's transactions: Shares, 546; 
war loans, 86200.

Chicago, July 10.—Sub-normal tem
peratures thruout the corn belt mors 
then offset In the corn market'today 
tie bearish influence of the govern
ment crop report. Largely As a re
sult, the finish, altho unsettled, was 
1 4c to 7-8c net hlgner, with August 
$1-66 8-4 to $1-66 .7-1 and September 
$1.66 1-4. Oats lost l-6c to 6-8c. 
Provisions closed unchanged to 10c 
down.

At first the corn trade took chief 
rôties of the fact that the crop condi
tion would have to ‘>e lowered fully 
nine points between now and harvest 
If the yield were to be smeller than 
tne government's present estimate. 
This aspset of the crop status .brought 
about only transient weakness, how
ever. es persistent buying eet in un
der the leadership of one of the 

Offerings quickly 
dried up. and during the rest of the 
day the bulls had the advantage, with 
attention mainly centred on the gen
eral need of hot weather to unsure 
the promised bumper yield.

Oats gave way in sympathy with a 
—1—r, where
-------mg. The
had but little

80Lake 33tew -Tork, July 10. — Midsummer 
mm prevailed during the greater 
t of today's stock market session, 
; «he final hour was enlivened by 
active selling movement, with nu-

htitod H ta tea Steel and relative in- 
trials, as well, as shippings and 
ions specialties, were carried down 
the abrupt decline, Sumatra To
ne being the weakest issue at an 

reversal of 7 points, 
ird rails were at their best 
later dealings, but forfeited 

r moderate gains with many ol 
lew-priced transportations. Re- 
1, that some of the important rail- 
companies would defer dividend 

Bents pending adjustment of con- 
tual relations with the govern- 
t met with prompt denial, 
icking more cogent reasons, the 

gprket'e lethargy during the early 
Intermediate periods was com

monly ascribed to the proposed "lux
ury" tax and the government’s ex
haustive weather report, which again 
dampened crop prospects.

Larger Steel Orders.
The cost of new corporate financ

ing was emphasized by reports that 
the forthcoming issue of Bethlehem 
Steel notes would be offered at a 
7% per cent, basis, exclusive of the 
syndicate’s commission.

These and other adverse conditions 
were partly neutralized by the UnKed 

Steel June statement, show
ing an increase of almost 600,000 

* tons in unfilled orders, the first gain 
since last January.

Utilities, notably gas shares, were 
heavy at all times. People’s Gas 
being a striking exception at a 3- 
point advance. Sales amounted to 
310,000 shares.

Bonds were steady on light trading, 
Liberty issues making partial recov
eries from their eariy setback. Sales, 
per value, aggregated 14*760,000.

Old United States ' bonds were un
changed on call.

38 38
72 72

2,800
■ HI

48 .............. ... 800
Pacifies and Southerns—

Atchison .Z7S4% 86% 84% 88% 1,000
C. pTR. ... .147% 148% 147% 147% 1,000
Iio. FAC. ... 23% 24% 23% 23%
Nor. FAC. . 37 37% 87 87% 900
South. P»c... *4 84% 84 84%
South. By. ., 21% 24% 23% 24 6,300
Union Fac,...123 123% 122% 122% 1.800

Coalers— 
dies. 4k O... 67 
Col. F.'A f.. 47

78ftCanada Cement com simining do. preferred ................. 93
Can. St. Unes com..';...., 40%
CÜ £?S£uii"
Can. Loco, com.........

do. preferred .....
C, P, R.

“iÜLrïï".......no. pr6i6rr60 « * » « »
Coniagas...................
Cone. Smelters ........
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crow's Nest .........
Dome .................... .
Dorn. Cannere pref..
Dorn. Steel Corp...
Duluth - Superior ,,
La Bose......................
Mackey common ...

do, preterrea « # • »,
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred . ./ZTv,
Monarch common I.....

do. preferred ...\—.,
N. Steel Car com.... 

do. preferred .....
Nip!seing Mines -----
N. S. Steel com........
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred .......
Penmans common .-.
Petroleum ..................
Porto Rkx> By. com..
•Prov. Paper com....

U. H. 4k P..

a
several ... 76

101%one of ee 10,300

m 700
« '« M300

24% '47 '4ô N#

91%* 93% 91% '«% 10,000 

93% 4,400
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" 'Ég
::7,7o 7
.. 01%

kSSV;::::
Bond»—

Æw£>::*jï ;{I g*

Anaconda ... 68 63% 67% 67% 2,060
Am. Beet 8.. 71 ...

I'll-E il B“l3r.".~ 4 66*4 Î4 64%
Chino ........... 40% 40% 40 40
C. Leather,, xS.

1% p.c. ... 0»
Com Prod, .. 41$
Dtïdtoà .‘I" 57% 57% 57
n. Ore
lns. Cop.
Kennecott ... 33
lnt. Paper .. 34 
Int. Nickel .. 30%
Lack. Steel.. 84% .
Locomotive.. *7 • 67 68%
Max Motor.. 30 31 27

9*
^^«r'V:.i|% im% m*
Nevada Cons. 20% ... ■■■
Ry^prlng**!' 60% H% *»%
£?• fs 88 8$ 88
Bwtrtrrr ,,,,
S^drte.-- 69% 70% 68% 
Studebaker... 46% 4»% 45%

...111 '».........................

UNLISTED STOCKSii
38% WANTED FOR SALE

26 Asbestos Corp.
1 Lsmbton Golf 
8 Rosedsle Self

66000 Rlordon Pulp 6 p.c. Bonds 
80 Dominion Fdy. end Steel 
86 Trusts A Guarantee 
30 Volcanic Oil 

31400 Spanish River Bonds

75:t>
to

103% 101% 28 Standard Reliance 
15 Home Bank 

v 10 Imperial Oil 
60 Dominion Sugar 

100 Atlantic Sugar pfd.
Asbestos Corp. Bonds 

100 Llnderman Stool

largest houses. . s9195 10041« in80 7.000
4,000
1,760

7 t
30 I8.60'6.80 200

Black Lake Bonds#5

HERON A CO.34 ■break In prices at ’A* 
longs were said, to be i 
government crop report 
effect on oats.

Realizing by stockyard interests 
weakened provisions. Advances in 
the value of hogs caused only a tran
sient bulge-

. 77% ...
- 76 78%
16.00 14.40

/ 20IWiT Members Toronto Stock Exchange.41% .......
4 COLBORNESTREET TORONTO28.... 8Si 511

32^ *32% '«%

14 114 84
20Quebec

Rlordon 117%common-............... 119

f BICKEU • “77 75Russell M.C. com.......
do. preferred .........

Sawyer - Massey ....
do. preferred 

Spanish River com... 
Standard Chem. com.

do. preferred ........
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred . 
Tooke Bros. com. 
Toronto Paper ... 
Toronto Railway 
Trethewey 
Tucketta com.

80
15

::::: it
154 154 S ■ALARMING CROP REPORTS.

Winnipeg, July 10.—Alarming reports 
are coming in from the grain districts in 
southern and middle Saskatchewan and 
Alberta of general ruination.

A despatch from Pa mb run, Saak., says; 
"The crops in this district are drying out 
and will be a total failure."

PRICE CURRENT’S SUMMARY.

The Price Current says : The crop re
ports as to wheat were somewhat less 
favorable last week, and some deteriora
tion has taken place In both winter and 
spring varieties. Com has about held its 
own. There has been sufficient surface 
moisture, but temperatures have been 
rather low. The outlook for oats Is for a 
smaller crop than last year, the hot, dry 
weather at the wrong time having Caused 
considerable lose in the condition.

15
61 New Yerk CottonSUDDEN DEMAND 

FOR CANADIAN CAR
06% 64% Chisago Beard of Trade299395

16
:: New Yerk Produce Exchange 

Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires

5859
22./ 26 

.. 18%
l

%Unexcelled Sente#.toTwin City com
8RAIN COTTON STOCKSRailwayWinnipeg 

■Banks—Stocks of Company Furnish 
Half of Trade at 

Montreal.

Montreal, July 10.—Canadian Car stocks 
accounted for half the turnover in shares 
on the Montreal Exchange today, both 
common and preferred attracting buying 
In response to the good earning state
ment for the first seven months of the 
company’s fiscal year. On purchases, of 
660 shares, the common rose 1%, to 33%, 
and the preferred, on a smaller turnover, 
2, to 79, both, new high prices for the 
year, last sale of the common was made 
at the best price of the day. but stock 
was offered at 33% later, with 32% the 
best bid. The preferred tost one potat 
of its advance. The two contributed 
about 900 shares of total transactions of 
about 1700 shares for the day.

Other stocks traded In failed to reach 
three-figure totals In the sales list, with 
the exception of Canadian Pelt and How
ard Smith preferred. .

The Steel issues, which Were very dull, 
were nominally unchange at 61 tor Do
minion and 65 ex-dlvtdend for Çamuto. 
Cement at 61. Power at 75%, Penmans 
at 75, and Woods Mfg. at 70, attracted 
a little demand, with prices unchanged
t0Bon$ transactions were broader than
for some time back. Including ten wees. 
Asbeator Corporation fives, 1% 
at 73, the best price of the year, furnish
ed the principal feature.

Total business today: Shares. 1»07. un
listed shares, 175: bonds, 635,200.

60 60 59%
79 78%........ 202Dominion .....

Hamilton ........
Nova Scotia .,

Canadian
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a gpcefi
Nsw York Stocks.185188

248
e Camp is 
rry on de
ltas been 
known as 
is of stock 
companies

........... 301

............308 . ..

............  200% iTUlin BUM BLD8.
TORONTO

i Ottawa .1...
B Royal ......................

Standard .....
Toronto...................
Union .... .............

Loan, Trust, Etc. 
Canada Landed .. 
Canada Permanent 
Hamilton Prov. ....
Huron A Brie .........
do. 20 p.c. paid .... 

Landed Banking ... 
London A Canadian 
National Trust .... 
Toronto Gen. Trusts . 
Toronto Mortgage ...

- «3 .....................~
Westinghouse 42% ... •••
Wlltys-Over.. 20 20 19% 19%

Total sales, 307.900.

»1 187 isocomm end
CANADIAN C«t BATTLE

.... 148%f 163% GHAS.A.STONEHAM & CO.,MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. I133

Board of Trade204 (Supplied by Heron t Co.)
Stock— Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.

Brazilian .... 34% .,• ••• ••• 22
8* •«* «*»* ~ 

8S: 85%: j W » «
Can. S.S. pfd. 76 ........................
Can. Cam- - -# •••
Dom. Steel .. 61% 61% 61 61
Penmans .... 75 ... •••
SrSTcK; ::«%«% « «5

Asbestos....... 72 75 71% 78
Can. Ca
Rlordon ........92% ...
Quebec By. ..18 ... .

(Est. 1908).19*
23 MEUNDA ST, TORONTO139 f

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Pert William, 
2</aC Tax).
88.33%.

41 BROAD ST, NSW YORK. 
Cobalt, Porcupine, Olle, Meter and.:

Including 
No. 1 northern.
No. 2 northern, 88.28%.
No. 3 northern. 33.17%.
No. 4 wheat, 33.10%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Port William). 
No. 2 C.W., 3$%c.
No. 3 C.W., 86%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 86%c.
No. 1 feed, 83%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto),
No. I yellow, kiln-dried, nominal. 
No. 4, yellow, kiln-dried, nominal. 

Ontario bate (According to Freights Out- 
cldc).

No. 3 white, 83c to 84c, nominal.
No. 8 white, 82c to 83c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (Baale, In Store Montreal).
No. 3 winter per car lot, 83.33.

Pees (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According te Freights Outside).
Malting, 11.24 to 81.26, nominal 

Buckwheat (According te Freights

Buckwheat, 81.36, nominal.
Rye (According to Freight» Outside). 
No, 2, $1.90. nominal.

Manitoba Fleur (Toronto).
War quality, $10.9$.

Ontario Flour (In Bags, Prompt Ship, 
modt).

War quality, $16,66, Montreal; 810.66 
Toronto.
MIIKsed (Car Lets, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included.
Bran, per ton, $35.
Shorts, per ton, 340.

Hay (Track, Toronto),
Ko. 1, per ton, fIf to $14,
Mixed, per ton, $11 to 312.

(Straw (Track, Toronto).
88 to 88.60. 
Market.

Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat, 12.10 to $2.12 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, «1.30 to $1.16 per bush. 
Oats—88c to 89c per bushel. 
Buckwheat, 31.76 per bushel 
Rye, according to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy, $19 to $20 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $>17 to $11.

550rkland Lake 
king for an- 
Fincting no 
the district 
claim stak- 

loration and 
commenced, 
(lish capital, 
’ered on the 
tention, and 
cale resulted 
which today

200Two Members of Board May Re
tire Voluntarily—Substan

tial Profits Shown.

s
345 Curb Stocks for cash ori1 GOLD! GOLD! margin. Write far free weekly market, 

letters.7589Canada Locomotive .
Dominion Iron ...........
Electric Development
Penmans ....................
Province of Ontario .......
Bio Jan., 1st mort.. 6 p.c. 
Sao Paulo ..
Steal Co. of Canada. 

jF6r Loan, 1925 .....
♦War Loan, 1931 ........
War Loan, 1937 ........

5584
Private Wire to New York. 

"NO PROMOTIONS."
5550
5055
6370 Get late Matacbewao without de

lay. Big capital is coming la imme
diately and for special reasons it Is 
certain to operate on an extensive 
scale and properties will advance in 
value by leaps end bounds. Even 
now millionaires are being made, and 
perhaps you knew it is not an easy

Montreal, July 10.—It is stated that 
a compromise arrangement between 
the opposing factions in Canada Car 
and Foundry may be negotiated be- 

! tween now and Monday. A. Hicks 
i Lawrence and Senator Beaubien may 

agree to go on the management's elate 
of directors in additiog to the seven 
new names put forward by President 
Curry. This would involve the re
tirement of possibly two members of 
the old board.

A statement of the company’s earn
ings for the seven months ended April 
30, to be submitted to shareholders at 
the annual meeting of the company on 
Monday next, will show combined 
profits of $2,917.004. After allowing 
$813,223 for depreciation and renew
als, $298,998 for Interest on bonds, and 
$127,748 for bank interest, the net 
surplus of profits carried forward was 
$2,177,034. The company’s earnings 
in the period were at the rate of ap
proximately 50 per cent, on the pre
ferred otock, before war taxes, and 
allowing a regular dividend on the 
preferred stock, the surplus would re
present earnings at the rate of 64 per 
cent, on the common stock.

53
78 H. S. SLATERm92 .. 98 ... Don9* 98%

96% • 95
. 94 98%

S'Montreal .......210 and Om 

te Outset».
88 BAY STREET TtSL25

1 War loans— a firm hold on an honest 
to a big gold property 

there is a fair chance and we have 
secured the most promising prospect 
in the whole oamp. We will handle

îÿŒ’SLTLr.3
secure large profits to a short time. 
This Is no long-drawn out, ltfelew, un
certain, low-profit venture. The es
sentials to success have all been as
sembled and now nothing remains 
but to press the button and it goes 
strong. Investigate, study the facte 
when you got them and send now for 
full particulars.

matter te got 
million. ButTORONTO SALES. do., 1981 

toZ 1937 :Cl Sales.Op. High.
Bank Com. ..185 18»
Bank Ham...188 188
Brazilian .... 34 
Can. Lend. ..146 
Can. Perm...163 163
C. P. R.......... 150
Cement ...........61
Dom. Iron .. 61% 61% 
Dul. - Sup... 41 41
Gen. El. pr. .100 100
Imp. Bank ..166 
La Rose .... 35 
Maple 1* ...101

18V T. 6890,>:1»
155 1 §6STANDARD »TQCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.
! 20

=»34 10034 Out-2 Gold-
10 Apex .........
60 Boston Creek ... 
ft Dome Extension
10 Dome Leke ........
IP Dome Mines ....

9 Gold Reef .........
40 Bollinger Con. .
30 Keora..................

4 Kirkland Lake .
35 Like Shore ........
à Mon«rtia.re.. . .....

M0° ÏSSSLFTa n.t.* :
Porcupine Crown .....
Porcupine Gold .........
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale .... 
Porcupine Vlpond ....
Preston ........... .............
Schumacher Gold M..
Teck-Hughes ...............
Thompeon-Krist..........
West Dome Con...........

pika ......
Silver—

loo163 We advise the purchase et34u. S. STEEL ORDERS! power line, 
er, was con- 
slow, but in 
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VIPOND616! %5<,1061% 15 1441New York. July 10.—Unfilled orders 
of the United States Steel Corporation 
on June 29 were 8,918,866 tons, ac
cording to the corporations monthly 
Statement Issued today- This to an 
increase of 581,243 tons, compared 
with the orders on May 31.

increase in the Steel Corpora-

7.25.8.00100 For further particulars write

PLUMMER it COMPANY
10S ley SL

1%185% 4'.78..4.753536 5
'37:>,n75 S. R. CLARKERussell .........  75 76

do. pref......... 80 SO
Standard Bk.200 200

65 
.. 130

6350 S129200 100 McKinnon Building, 
Telephone Main 2*46. Toronto, Ont.758. S. pref.... 75% 76%

War L„ 1925. 95% 95%
War Lu, 1931. 95 96
War L., 1937. 98% 93%

J. P. CANNON & CO.15.. 18
tion’s monthly statement has not been 
shown since January 81 last, when 
9,477,863 tons of unfilled orders were 
on the books.

8
94% $1.200 
93 % $2,400
95% 13

13 STOCK BROKERSjDiridsnd Notices.l
. »

CHICAGO MARKETS. Car lota. per ton.
Farmer»'

11 60 KINO STREET W, TORONTOKERR LAKE MINES, Ltd. ! 413 Adelaide 3842-3348RAILWAY EARNINGS J. P. Blckell A Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prey.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

... 153% 154% 153% 164%

... 155% 166% 156% 166% 165%
... 155% 166% 154% 165% 166%
... 74% 74% 74% 74% 74%
... 70 70% 69%

71% 70% 70% 71%
................... N44.40 44.40
....................B44.92 46.00

.12 26.17 26.17

.15 26.17 26.25

.16 24.15 24.26

.60 24.66 24.72

41 Broadway. New York, July S, 191*. 
DIVIDEND NO. 4.

The Boend of Director» hare 4M* day de
clared a regular quarterly dividend at 2tc 
per share on the capita*

MERGER IS RATIFIED IS
LOUIS J. WEST 4, CO.20

While the Grand Trunk shows a 
etantial Increase m earnings for th< 
week of July, both the C.P.B. and the 
O.N.R. show decreases for the same 
period. The total operating revenue of 
the three roads for the week Is $5,109,396, 
a decrease of $191,007. The reports of 
the railways follow:

sub- 
e first 1*' At a special meeting of the 

Shareholders of the Oxford Per
manent Loan and Savings Soci
ety. held at Woodstock, Ont-, 
yesterday, the proposal to merge 
with the Canada Permanent Loan 

f and Mortgage Company of To
ronto, on terms previously out
lined, was ratified by unanimous 

Eighty-five per cent, of 
the stock was represented at the 
meeting.

of «he oem- 
14th, 1911, *e

the «Éeee of the

7Corn—
July .
Sept.
Aug. .

Oats—
July .
Sept.
Aug......... 70%

Pork—
July.................

163% W MINING SECURITIES
Witt#

stockholder» of reoerd a*
August «1st. 1916. Books willer. 8%Adanac ... «S*e044<466*«**

• » * ee eeeeeee.S
not3 UfaBailey ...

Beaver ..
Buffalo ........................
Chambers - Ferland.
Coniagas.............
Crown Reserve .........
Foster ................... .
».........................

E. H. WBgTLAXB. Tteaeurer.'is 23%Lake are not 
t grade of ore 
a is also more 
Uter per ton.

attained in 
bwn in width
development 

In Porcupine, 
Wit may be in" 
[ bigger camp.

I70%69% GEO. 0, MERSON & CO.GRAIN AT WINNIPEGC.P.R., $2 787.000; decrease, $314.000. 
C.N.R., «831.700: decrease, $80.600. 
G.T.R., $1,500,696; increase, $203,693.

11%'.'.'.2. PRODUCE)!2.75
MONTREAL19 Winnipeg, July 10.—Quiet again pre

vailed on the local market today. Winni
peg oat» closed l%c lower for July de- 
zlvery at 88%c; October l%c lower at 
82%c. Flax closed 7%c higher for July 
at $4.17%; October 6%c higher at 84.12.

Winnipeg market: Oats—July, '00%c to 
$8%c; October, 84%c to $2%c.

Barley—Not quoted.
Flax—July, $4.10% to $4.17%; October, 

$4.05 to $4.12.
Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W.. $8%c; 
o. 3 C.W.. 85%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
%c; No. 1 feed, 82%c; No. 2 feed, 

7$%c.
Barley—No. 8. $1.22; No. 4, $1.17; re

jected, $1.11; feed, $1.10.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $4.17%; No. 

$4.14%; No. 3 C.W., $5.89%; 
demned, 83.87%.

vote. 8 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS■Seipt. # • ...........
Lard— 1LONDON MARKET CHEERFUL.

July .... 28 
Sept. ... 26 

Bibs— 
July .... 24 
Sept. ... 24

<2on...................
Great Northern ........
Hargraves..................
Hudson Bay .............
Kerr Lake ................
Lorrain ......................
La Rose .....................
McKtnley-Darragh .. 
Mining Corp. ...

Bid. Nipiesing .........
48 Ophlr .................
63% Peterson Lake .
1% RIght-of-Way ..
3 Provincial Ont.

25 Shamrock ..........
98 Silver Leaf ....

Seneca - Superior...........
Timiekamlng....................
Trethewey ........................
White Reserve ...............
Wettlaufer ... .................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ....................

Silver—99%c.

Montreal July 10.—The tone of the 
market for cash oats was also weaker, 
and prices ware reduced lc per bushel 
with only * small volume of business

There were no further developments to 
the local flour situation today.

The enquiry for all lines of mlUfeed 
continues urgent for the season of the 
year, but owing to the fact that supplies 
ore mere limited than ever owing to the 
•teady decrease in the production, the 
volume of business is curtailed to some 
extent, an» the tone of the market is 
firm.
. Prices were nominally unchanged for 
baled hay today.

*97 LUMgDEN BUILDING
London, July 10.—The stock market 

had a cheerful and confident tone to
day. Most of the business was In 
specialties. The excellent results of 
the half-year’s banking caused fur
ther inquiry for bank shares, while 
tin stocks were benefited by the rise 
In the metal. Shippings and oils were 
active and higher, and investment 
buying maintained gilt-edged securi
ties.

i 4
30.00
.6.70

4%
20.00
5.60

NEW YORK CURB. < 'ti
Eggs—Selected, 48c; No. 1 stock.

No. 2 stock, 40c.
Potatoes, per bqg, car tots, 81.76. 
Dressed Doge—Abattoir kffled, 819. 
Lard—Pure wood palls, 20 tbs., net, 88»’

to 38c.

r1
Hamilton B. Wills received the follow

ing wire at the close of the New York 
curb market yesterday : The general 
tone of the market was strong today, but 
transactions were not heavy. Bums Ice 
sold to Its extreme high of 31% upon 
news that the company also Intends to 
embark in the coal business, and that a 
plan Is to be wqrked out to pay the 
cumulated dividends on the second pre
ferred stock. Wright-Martln. Aetna and 

> General Asphalt were strong and quiet.

.1.
35311 }

UNLISTED STOCKS. 38%
66 2.90

...8.75 8.65Asked.l
6%5»Abittbl Power com..

Brompton com...........
Black Lake com.......

do. preferred .... 
do. income bonds ..

C. P. R. Notes .........
Carriage Fact, cornel..,. 15 

do. preferred 50
Macdonald Co., A. .

do. preferred ....
North Am. P. A P.
Steel A Rad. pref...

tio. bonds ........... .
Volcanic Gas A Oil.

9% Successor of Vi
Not Yet Decided by Kris*

»*. 65 2%3undoubtedly 
stment equal 
:n a

ac- 47%
20Money was in better supply and 

discount rates were steady. 2 C.
con-%100 London, July 10.—The resignation of 

Dr. Richard von Kueblmann, German ' 
foreign tnlnteter. has been accepted By 

mpenorVwilltom, according to a Or
an political wi

W„2plentiful 
cient capital, 
jelieve, at no • 
d at a rate

8*
*4%

'ii No change to the condition of the po
tato market today.

Prices for an grads» of butter 
about steady, but the volume of bus 
was smaller today, 

domestic dei

15
LIVERPOOL COTTON,

Liverpool July 10.—Cotton futures 
closed steady. New contracts—July, 28.01; 
August, 20.88; September, 19.90; October, 
19.38: Nbvember, 19.09. Old contracts 
(fixed prices)—July, 21.19.

83% i% E3 were
iness6>l

9 6%S3 here. Altho the newspapers unanimously 
name Admiral von Hints» as hie sue- ' 
ceeeor, final decision has not been mads* 

Dr. von Kueblmann returned to Ber
lin from the army headquarters to the 
field yesterday morning and appeared in 
the reich»tag. The deputies were In
formed by Friedrich von Paynr, the Im
perial vice chancellor, that the foreign 
secretary had resigned. A proposal was 
made that the relchsta# adjourn to Su
able the various parties to dismiss the 
situation created by Von Koehlmsnn's 
resignation.

The„ , emand for small cheese
for k>cal consumption Is steady, and sales 
Of 20-lb. cheese and twins were made at 
22%c to 22%c per pound.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 996c; 
extra No. 1 feed, 96%c.

Flour—New standard, 816.95 to 611.08. 
Rolled rots—Bags. 90 lbs., $5.60.
Bran. $35; shorts, $46; moulWe, >«7.

• Hay-No. 2, per ton, car lots, $14.60 to
Cheese—Placet easterns, 82%e to 22%c, 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 46c to 47c.

no
supporters- i

Our Real Estate Department STANDARD SALES.MONEY AND EXCHANGEMED THAT i j 
EDGE OF A j 
BE LISTED, î Î 

ORE THAN 
THE CARE- I 
1ES OF THIS J 
l KIRKLAND
ptionally -1

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.
Yesterday. Lt. wk. Lt. yr.

289.000 261.000
66,000 306,000

780,000 510,000
540,000 026,000
988,000 602,000
627,000 7*9,000

Silver- 
Lake Shore.. 
McIntyre .... 
P. Vlpond ... 
T.-Hughes ..

700London, July 10.—Money, 2% per cent 
Discount rates, short bills and three- 
month bills, * 17-32 per cent.

iii :::

T-Kriit .... e% 6% 2«% .** 
W^Dome Cn. 7% ...
Adanac .,
Beaver ...
Foster ...... 3 ...
Gifford ...
Ot. North,
Hargraves
Mcfc^r.' .. 39 ...
Mining Corp 
Ophlr ...........
PAte Lake -Thnlsk. ....
Trethewey .

Silver—99%c.
Sales—38,230.

are well organized to 
manage properties. Owners, 

( no matter where you live, may be 
relieved of anxiety and trouble by 
placing your properties with us. 
We obtain tenants, collect rent, 
make repairs, 
insurance, etc.
rendered and remittances made 
monthly. Call or write for in
formation.

3,000
500

1,000
2,500
1,000

Wheat—
Mît,-:: aZZ

Corn— w
Receipts 817,000
Shipments .. 349,000

Os ts—
Receipts .... 885,000
Shipments .. 349,000

Paris. July 10.—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes. 
II francs 80 centimes for cash. Exchange 
on London, 27 francs 15% centimes. 1,000 

2,500 
2.000 
1,600 
2,000 
2,000 
5,000

38% ... 2,000
•,» ... ... 300

. 7% ... 7% ... 4,000

. 0 .................... 2,000
. 30% 30% 30% 30% 7.300.26 ... 26S^ 2,800

«% ...
22% 24

Olazebroek A Cronyn, exchange broken», 
report closing exchange rates yesterday 
as follows:

J2 .. **i l 1»::: .. NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckell * Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close, dose. 

Jan. ...24.22 24.48 21.18 28.80 84.14
Mar. ...24.21 24.42 22.28 28.87 24.13

...24.21 24.21 22.90 22.19 22.84

...28.00 28.22 27.20 27.12 «.91
Oct. ...24.75 25.02 24.48 24.81 84.67
Dec. ...24.20 24.67 24.08 84.04 24.«

taxes, adjust 
tements are THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADABuyers. Sellers. Counter.

New York funds.. 2 5-10 2 21-14 ..........
Montreal fund*.,, par. par.
Sterling demand.. 4M.20 4M.28 488 
Cable transfers .. 487.26 4M.60 419 
Sterling demand.. 475 6-10

38» ...
% to %

give more 
i this SB- quarterly DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. Ill4)

SUMATRA DIVIDEND

New York, July 10.—The American 
Sumatra Tobacco Co. today declared a 
dividend of 2% per ceht. This placed the 
stock on a ten per cent, hauls Instead 
of eight per cent.

RAISED. May
July Notice le hereby given that a dividend at the rate ot THXK-

ot this
Bank hae this day been declared -for the qtwter auditor 61st July. 
ISIS, sad Mat the 
C4ty, and at its
August, to ShBrwbolddrs of record of the 8Sad et Mr, ISIS.

By Order of the Board,

Union Trust Cbmpany TEEN PER cam. PER ANNUM upon the Capital
TO HANDLE VICTORY LOAN-

R. A. Stephenson of Montreal has 
been reappointed chairman of the Do
minion Publicity Committee of the 
1*18 Victory Loan, the other Mont
real member being M. B. Williams. 
The Toronto members are A 6. Muir- 
head, T. H. Andison, K. W. Mcll- 
wraith, who, with J- M. Black of Win
nipeg. malt* up the six 
far named-

V
y

Co
HEAD TAX ON BACHELORS.

Montreal Will Maks Throe Over Twenty- 
Five Pay Ten Dollars Bach.

Montreal July M.—Official notices are 
being issued by the city to the effect 
that all bachelors who have reached the 
age of 25 years who are living or making 
a living in Montreal are required to pay 
the special tax of 810 a beadoa er k tes re 
the first of August next.

is wM be payable *t Head OBMc# fa title 
on and after Thursday, «b» let day of

UNITED
; VICTORY LOAN TA XFREE.

Ottawa, July 10.—The government, 
after careful consideration, has de
cided 
tory 
vtous 
taxai

i C. B. BARRON.
General Mait the bonds of the next Vlc- 

i will, like those of all pre
sse, be free of all Dominion

M Toronto, Jane 22nd, 1916.Iding bers no

r■
AV -i

3
\•vx

TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES
Convenience, security and economy are 
secured by the use of Travellers’ Cheques 
issued by this Bank. They enable the bear- 

. er to identify himself and are readily con
verted into die current coin of any foreign , 
country.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Get the Latest
Ob

TEMISKAMING 
TRETHEWEY 
LAKE SHORE
AI tees 1 aa/liiigaiso on Lciaing

COPPER AND OIL STOCKS

Sent Free Upon Request

Hamilton B. Wills
Private Win te V. T. Cork

1504 Riyal Bek Win
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At Simpson’s-No let-up in the Mid-Summer Sale!if:v -
A i;

sm:-

Clear away Tags on 
Summer Millinery

The marked success which has attended our ef
forts bears eloquent testimony to our idea of value
giving. Customers are reminded that ample 
stocks and thrifty prices are noteworthy features which 
still obtain throughout the store. ^Always you 
can depend upon Simpson Quality whatever 
price you pay. Keep posted on the doings 
by reading our daily advertisements.

p

m

$ fV «
r

: ( 2.954.956.95
At $2.95—Your choice of the popular and beautiful 

Pineapple Sailors. Also in this are a few ginghams, Panamas. 
Regularly $4.50, $5.00 to $6.50. Today, $2.95.

At $4.95—Fine Bankoks, in navy, black, cardinal and 
natural. Several are our latest and best styles. Regularly $8.50. 
Today, each, $4.95.

At $6.95—Fine Milans, Bankoks. Some are 
wool. Regular prices $10.00 to $15.00. Today, each, $6.95.

k /0 T6 ‘V-mm1 -■ ■ ' »
..embroidered in All

WoiÛ

Two Blouse Bargains
Today $1.95 and $2.95

No. 2—Smartly tailored 
black satin stripe Voile 

Blouse; hemstitched on, 
shoulders; convertible collar, 
with loop fasteners, and 
black buttons down front. 
Regularly $3.95. Midsum
mer Sale price today, $2.95.

c4'V Dine Today in 
Simpson’s Palm Room
Canada Food Board License 

Mo. 10—4*22.
Here, In an atmosphere at 

once congenial and suffused 
with refinement, one finds a 
phase of restaurant sendee 
unsurpassed In Toronto.

Dining in the Palm Boom 
will reveal why It Is popular 
with the discriminating. 
Breakfast, 8.80 to 10.00 a.m.

2 p.m. 
at all

6.80 p.m.

mm

i London, 
day debad

No. 1—Of white habutai 
silk, with beautiful lustrous 
finish, and splendid hard- 
wearing quality. Made with 
pretty roll collar and revers, 
fastened . with ocean pearl 
buttons down front. Sleeves 
with neat turned back cuff. 
Regularly $2.50. Midsum
mer Sale price, $1.95.

\

Ject of mii

sued »
Dinner, 11.80 a.pn 
A la carte Lu 

hours.
Afternoon Tea,

The■ h■ im
emy alien 
iwbo, for

Prices Down on■ \z
Handkerchiefs; •ting of 

«opt th 
granted 
The col

.11 O
Splendid Handkerchief 

Values—in many cases less 
than manufacturer’s cost

Handkerchiefs for Boys and 
Girls—Colored border lawns 
—6 for 25c—5 for 25c—6 
for 200—6 for 18c/

White Lawn Handkerchiefs 
for Women—6 for 20c—6 
for 25c—4 for 25c.

Men’s Lawn Handkerchiefs 
—3 for 22c—3 for 28c.

Men’s Colored Border 
Handkerchiefs—3 for 25c—3 
for 28c.

Excellent Handkerchiefs— 
3 for 20c.

Dress Wash. < i
sens empl 
partaient,' Goods three moi 
, Sir Geoi 

affairs, wl 
ring to tin 
tien, said 
due to In 
a tope taki 
from any!

Rangoon Suitings of soft 
flexible silks, in all the wanted 
shades. Suitable for all sum
mer wear; 36 inches wide. 
Regular selling price $1.25. 
Today, a yard, 95c.

Striped Poplins, weight for 
suits, skirts, middies, waists ; 
28 inches wide. Regularly 
35c. Today, yard, 25c.

Fine Cord White Pique, 
suitable for summer suits and 
skirts; 42 inches wide. Price 
less than mill cost Get your 
supply at a yard, 49c,

White Voilé, 40 inches 
wide. A special purchase in 
the long fold kind. Splendid 
value, a yard, 39c.

Silk and Cotton Plaid Ging
hams, suitable for suitings. 
Smart plaid designs; 36 inches 
wide; 75c and $1.00 quality 
for, yard, 49c.

Cotton Cashmere Skirtings, 
popular shades, also white 
grounds with stripes of blue 
and black. Adaptable for 
men’s shirts, pyjamas, ladies' 
tailored waists and boys’ wear; 
32 in. wide.! Regularly 50c. 
Today, per yard,,35c.

;

The
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I rub Jr eta
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The gov 
in aWk eee
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Envelope Chemises 98c—$1.19—$1.69
Women’s $1.00 Drawers, 69c. Made 

of fine ribbed lisle thread, in umbrella 
style; trimmed with dainty lace; both 
styles. Sizes 34 to 40. Midsummer Sale, 
today, 69c.

Women’s Ribbed Cotton Vests, 25c. 
Ribbed cbtton, with low neck and no 
sleeves or short sleeves; some with “V” 
necks; daintily trimmed and finished. Sizes 

Today, special, 25c.

I 1 No. 1—98c—Neat-fitting garments, of 
Simpson quality nainsook, with round 
neck and pretty front yoke of Swiss em- 
bVoidery and lace.

No. 2—Regularly $1.75, at $1.19— 
Made of fine nainsook, trimmed with 
Swiss embroidery and fine lace insertion.

No. 3—Regularly $2.25, at $1.69— 
Front and back trimmed with yokes of 
Swiss organdy and lace insertion, in me
dallion designs.

1

1*1 Jewelryi

Brooches, in round, ovaj 
lain or tlone from 

men and e 
1-, the car

and bar pin styles, p 
faceted, some with pcari 
centres. Priced from 75c to 
$4.50.

Ear-rings, both drop and 
stud styles, bright or dull fin
ish, in single or double loop 
and various long drops. Price, 
per pair, $1.25 to $5.00.

Bracelets, plain or chased, 
in narrow or broad styles. 
Price, $1.50 to $5.00.

Necklets, of polished beads 
in different lengths. Price, 
string, $3.00 to $9.00.

Regardli 
a tien, eon 
they woul 
view, and

tit
34 to 44.

Women’s Bathing Suits, $5.75. Made 
of fine quality navy or black English all- 
wool lustres, in tunic styles; sleeveless or 
wing sleeve models; trimmed with black 
and white, gold, green or cherry. Sizes 
34 to 44. Price, $5.75.

; 1
war wereWomen’s “Knitted Cotton” Combina

tions, 79c. Made of fine ribbed cotton, 
with low neck and short or no sleeves. 
Umbrella drawers, with lace trimmings. 
Sizes 34 to 40. Less than half price, to
day, 79c.
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L SIMPSON’S
MARKET
Phone Adelaide St 00

i!

I4!I Double Bed 
Sheets at $2.35

1 Cream Dress 
Goods

Caned a, Food Control License 
No. 9-029.
MEATS.

1,000 lbs. Select Breakfast 
Bacon, mild curing, 8 to 12 lbs. 
each, whole or half. Special, 
per lb., 45c.

Shoulder Roast Choice Beef, 
per lb.. 29c.

Blade Roast, per lb., 83c.
Finest Round Steak, per lb..

V
Aï Heavy plain bleached sheets 

for double beds, hemmed 
ready for use. Size 70 x 90 
in. Pair, $2.35.

Hemmed English Pillow 
Cases, nice fine quality; 
sizes, 42 x 33 and 45 :
Pair, 83c.

Damask Sets, consisting of 
cloth, size-2 x 2 y* yards, and 
one dozen napkins to match. 
Beautiful designs, including 
spot with tulip border, rose 
and wreath, etc. Set, $7.75.

Mercerized 
Damask Table Cloths, assort
ed designs. Size 62 x 80. 

.Each, $2.85.
85c Huck Towels, 59c— 

Fine cotton huck bedroom 
towels, hemstitched With fine 
white borders. Size 22 x 38. 
Regularly 85c. Per pair, 59c.

Heavy Quality English White 
Flannelette, 33 inches wide. 
Regularly 43c yard. Yard, 
36c. . zf

Imported Automobile or 
Carriage Dusters, all service- 

fast colors. Regularly 
$3.50. Each, $2.50.

Hand - made Battenberg 
Scarf Squares and Centres— 
Very handsome designs. The 
scarfs are 18 x 54 in. Squares 
and Centres, 30 x 30 inches. 
Regularly $1.35 and $1.50. 
200 to clear. Each, 93c.

Note These Good Values 11 
for Today

Cream Gabardines, for j 
spdrts garments. All wool *T 
qualities, 50 to 52 inches wide. 1 
Special prices, $2.50, $3.00, A 
$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00. J

Cream Pencil Serges, ideal I 
for summer wear. Cream 
ground with smart black hair- I 
line stripes. Width 50 to 54 I 
inches. The old qualities at the I 
low price of, a yard, $1.50, I 
$2.00 and $2.50.

Cream Wool. Taffetas, 
width 40 in. Suitable for I 
ladies’ dresses. Prices, a yard, I 
85c to $1.50.

Silk and Wool Satin, with 
the sheen of pure silk and 
gives lasting wear. Ideal for 
sports wear. Width 40 indies. 
Colors ivory and cream. Price, j 
a yard, $2.50.

Cream Poplin Cords, 36 
and 40 in. wide, suitable for 
sports wear. Prices per yard, 
$1.50, $2.50 and $3.50.

Cream Serges, the reliable 
old-time quality, which bring 
you today values of three j 
years ago. Width 5o to 54 !
inches. Prices, $2.50, $3.00 
and $3.50 per yard.

38c.
Prime Corned Beef, mild. Ox. Wee Lads’ 

Wash Suits$1.50 M-E-N30c.
Family Sausage, our own 

make, per lb., 38c.
FISH.

Advertised subject to arrival 
from Ontario Government Fish-

Fresh Whlteflah, per lb.. 16c; 
If delivered, 17c.

Fresh Trout, per lb., 16c; It 
delivered, 17c.

Fresh Pickerel, per lb., 15c; it 
delivered, 17c.

; two 
x 33.

The ‘12th Parade’ Calls for 
a New Silk Hat
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Many Styles-—Fast Colors 
21-2 to 8 Years

Imagine YOUR boy 
decked out in a Tommy 
Tucker, Fancy Norfolk, 
Middy or a Billy Boy Suit. 
Materials and colors—blue 
and brown striped galatea— 
blue and white gingham: 
blue chambrays — plain 
white tennis and natural 
linens and others. Straight 
knickers with waist bands. 
Today, $1.50.

)
Office Coats at $4.75—If

you are looking for a grey 
office coat, in any size from 
36 to 46, you can be fitted 
here.

If you’re going to join the merry throng tomor
row you’ll want to look the part as well as act it.

Correctness and certainty of workmanship, to
gether with moderate pricings, place our English 
silk hats in the forefront as leaders in style and value.

They’re Christy’s authentic London style: 
tapered and bell crown shapes. Priced at $5.00 and 
$6.50.

SMOKED FISH.
Finnan Haddies, per lb., 16c. 
Smoked Fillets, per lb.. 20c. 
Kippered Herring, per pair, 

18 lie.
1 HemstitchedThey have three 

patch pockets. Good value 
it $4.75.

8 i GROCERIES.
Standard Granulated Sugar, In 

6-lb. packages, 2 pkgs., *1.06. 
Finest Canned Peas, per tin.

Me.1H Finest Oleomargarine, per lb..
Finest Assam Tea. Regular

ly 65c. Per lb., 69c.
Ogllvie’s or Purity Flour, 24- 

lb. bag. *1.70.
Seedless Raisins, per lb., 16c. 
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 6 lb»..

Men’s Motor Dusters at 
$5.50—Of khaki drill, dou
ble-breasted, military collar, 
4 patch pockets with flap 
and buttons. Sizes 36 to 
44, for $5.50.

Men’s Dressing Gowns, 
$13.50 — Light-weight, of 
mercerized poplin, with vel
vet collar and cuffs; brown, 
blue, tan and green. Sizes 
36 to 44. Priced at $ 13.50.

31c.

11
/

'I

How Often Have You Wished for 
a Wardrobe Trunk? ^

H r»0c.
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. 

tin. 34c.
Edwardsburg 

Table Syrup, 5-lb. pail, per pall.
53c.

Boys’ Khaki Bloomers, 
$1.75—Made of medium 
weight drill—belt loops— 
strap and buckle at knee. 
Sizes 6 to 16 years. Today, 
$1.75.

Beehiveor

Choice Red Salmon, tall tin. 
Fresh Flaked Wheat, 7 lb».. 
Finest Table Salt, 2 pkgs..

Their utter convenience is better imagined than de
scribed. A place for everything and everything in its 
place. Isn’t.that what you want?

These oil es are vulcanized fibre covered, have raised 
top and are heavily bound. Strong lock and bolts, pretty 
chintz lining, deep drawers and hat box. Has complete 
set of hangers in wardrobe section, including laundry bag. 
Steamer size, $24.50;’largepsize, $31.75.

Club Bags, walrus grain leather, high double handles, 
sewed corners, leather lined, with pockets both sides; 16 
In., $7.50; 18 in., $7.95; 20 iiL, $8.50.

Matting Suit Cases, made on woodrframe, strong 
lock and bolts, comfortable handle. Sizes 22, 24 and 26 
inches. Midsummer Sale price, $1.75.

32c.
ablelia 3■Hi

68c.
19c.

Pure Strawberry and Rasp
berry Jam, 4-lb. pall, per pail,
9Sc.

I t -f

Coverall Suits
For Boys, $1,50

Peanut Butter, in bulk, per
lb.. 29c.

Fresh Molasse» Snaps, 1 lb»..illf
35c.IIS Pot Barley, 3 lbs., 25c.

Klim, large tin, *2.75.
Featherstrlp Cocoanut. per 

lb., 34c.
Fancy Japan Rice, 2 lbs., 25c.
Shredded Wheat or Grape- 

nut», per package, 14c. '
pure Orange Marmalade, 4-lb, 

pall, 88c.Choice Otive». per Jar, 35e.
Kkovah Custard Powder, 8 

Uns, 25c.

Men’s Outing Trousers at 
$4.50 — And if natural 
shade Palm Beach » the 
kind you like, this is for 

Sizes 31 to 42, at

Let him romp and play In free
dom. Made of durable drill—navy 
blue with white stripe and plain sky 
blue. Full fitting1 blouse body— 
breast pockets—buttoning at back. 
Attached to long pants. Sizes 2% 
to 6 years. Today, *1.60.

Other qualities, 2% to < years, 
81.76.
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Exceptional One-Day 
Bargain in Silks

All are wanted- weaves of highest quality 
standard—wanted now as at no other tim

that have been in great demand all season.
We offer you these today at a price which is 

positively less than the prevailing mill prices of 
months ago.

The sale is broad in its scope, offering the fol
lowing well-known weaves:

Silks of $2.19 quality 
Silks of 2.24 quality 
Silks of 248 quality 
salts of 2.50 quality 
Saks of 2.95 quality

Colored Silks
Satin Messaltnes and Swiss 

Satin Paillettes, Chiffon Taf
fetas in a choice of the 
wanted colors, with new blues 
In light and navy of Swiss 
and French manufacture. Also 
crepe de chine In colors. 81.84.

weaves

All One Price 
Today

$1.94 Yd.
Novelty Silks

It is hard enough to get 
these silks, let alone sell 
them at a reduced price, 
but we are including them 
along with the other silks. 
Thursday, $1.94.

Mid-Summer Sale

‘

Misses9 Silk Frocks $18.75
Crepe de Chines, Foulards and Satins, in tailored and 

novelty styles and all in the leading shades.
Crepe de chines—as cool as a wash frock, and always dressy—the 

popular foulards and satins, that bid fair to be the most popular 
autumn dress fabric. No exchanges, no refunds, no C.O.D. s. {Regu
larly *26.00 and 129.76, 818.75.

Misses' Section, Third Floor, Richmond Side.,

Misses9 Silk Poplin Dresses
' Specially Priced at $12.75

One of the best values we have offered this season.
A chic bolero style, developed from rich silk poplin, daintily em

broidered In self and gold, and finished with smart sash. Colors navy, 
tan, brown, green, rose! Midsummer Sale, today, *12.76. „

Misses’ Seefion, Third Floor, Richmond Side.

Misses’ Frocks and Ginghams
'"fâu? $6.95 Newest .

Colors and Designs
Expressing the newest and smartest ideas In practical and mo

derately priced Wash Dresses.
One in a smart apple and moss green check has shawl collar of 

apple green chambray, and buckle-caught belt. Priée 86.86.
Another in striking black and yellow plaid has a îbroad surplice 

collar that grows Into a broad novelty belt. Price 88.9ft
Still another—shoe-top tan and blue plaid, with trimming of tan 

on* collar and pockets. Price *6.96. \

Women9s Summer Dresses
Underpriced, $9.75

Characterized * by a charming simpUcity. these frocks exemplify 
and daintinees in every detail of their fashioning.newness

Voiles and muslins in striped, floral and figured designs, and fea
turing a score of attractive styles.

Colors pink, sky, maize, hello, greens, white, and black and white. 
Specially priced, today, *9.76.

Other Wash Frocks are priced at 84.96, 88.86 and 88.98.*
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